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RADIANT FLOORSE

may leave you at a loss for words.

AOUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.
The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

rove the water distribution in your home
r AOUAPEX' pl mbing system. 1 -800-321 -4739 . wwur.\,virsbo.com
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Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant floor heat. Tile, marble, and wood
floors radiate cozy and efficient warmth that
will pamper you. You'll describe it to your
friends in a word-Ahhh.
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Features
52 Shopping for Metal Shingles

By Steve Jordan
Affordable metal roofing was the durable and styl-
ish choice of years past-and it still is. We divulge
the hlstory and necessary upkeep, and tell you how
to begin your pattern search.

56 Crowning Jewels
By Nancy E. Berry
Accessorize your roof with a host of practical and
decorative adornments.

60 Colors for a New Century
By Steve Jordan
Finding historically appropriate colors for early
20th-century houses can take a bit of work. We give
you a head start on finding the right shades.

66 The Faux Follies
By Paul K. Williams
This history of composite stone facing tackles some
of the pros and cons of restoration and removal.

70 Taking Care of Bauhaus
By Brent A. Gabby
When the Gropius House in Lincoln, Massachusetts,
needed saving from water damage, SPNEA called in

the experts to preserve both the building and its
architecturally important lines.

76 Back-Road Rhapsody
By Nan Chase
An 1890 farmstead in North Carolina has grown from
a rundown house into a musical meeting place.

80 lnside the Sears House
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Thousands ordered their pre-made kit houses from
the Sears Honor Bilt catalog.

84 The Stick Style
By Gordon Bock
The pre-Civil War rise of Stick-style houses made the
most of carpentry advances-and influenced the
Oueen Annes and veftical Victorians to come.
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Tvin Tower Reflecdons

@@r,'@l<-

ailing from the New York City suburbs, with friends and relatives in

Manhattan, I knew the World Trade Center well enough from a distance.

I remember its construction during the many turbulent events of the late

1960s and the fanfare when it was finished in 1972. Like so manv tall
buildings, the now iconic double towers were viewed more as'tathedrals of commerce"

than breakthroughs in urban design, more notable for their record height and econom-

ic impact than any breadth of beauty. Yet that's often the way in New York as elsewhere.

A recent headline about the competition for the WTC replacement noted the obvious

currents of politics and real estate in the proposal designs. As they say back home, "This

is news?"

In the early 1970s, when they were still incomplete, the Twin Towers affected mil-
lions of local lives far beyond the thousands of people who worked on or in the struc-
tures. As the latest tallest buildings downtown, they played havoc with the TV trans-
mitters that were then atop the Empire State Building. Folks in living rooms from
Connecticut to New Jersey spent hours adjusting and readjusting their rooftop anten-

nas or rabbit ears (Remember rabbit ears?) to vanquish the double ghosts of signals

echoing off the towers. By the late 1970s, when the towers had settled in to a familiar sil-
houette on the Manhattan skyline, I learned they had roles as reflectors of a different
sort. Their immense height-scores of storeys above the next highest building in

Manhattan-meant that they could be seen for an extraordinary number of miles

before being eclipsed by the curvature of the Earth. Ships approaching New York Harbor
quickly discoyered how to find a landfall from as much as 40 miles at sea by keeping

radar watch for the tower tops as they poked over the horizon. The towers doubled as a

point of welcome perhaps equal to the Statue of Liberty.

The pit where the towers once stood is surrounded not by the mundane stuff of
mall America but by a rich tapestry of structures that makes lower Manhattan a treas-

ure trove of historic architecture. A stonet throw from Ground Zero is Richard Upjohn s

Trinity Church, a Gothic Revival landmark that replaces two earlier churches on the site.

Just blocks away there's the 19 l3 Woolworth Building-the original 'tathedral of com-

merce" with its own reign as the tallest skyscraper in the world. Among my favorites are

Century 21, a sharp department store housed in a stunning Art Deco former bank-a
model of adaptive reuse-and Brooklyn Bridge, the prototype for all modern spans.

Buildings have the power to affect our lives, even when they're miles away. Even after
they're gone.
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The best way to keep anyroom comfortable is with Mr. slim' ductless sysrems

from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleekwall-mounted design means theywont block
your views Iike ugly window units, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. They cool and heat quietly powerfrrlly and efficiently And
each system comes with a wireless remote controller, putting you in control of
your comfort. Mryb. it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwwmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at
888-4-mrslim. ArursuBlsHt ELEcTR

HVAC Advanced products Division
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Forrnrard to the Past
The last two issues of Olo-Housn Jountte,r

are the best in years. The magazine once

again has informative and helpful

articles. Thank you for returning the

magazine to an educational and enter-

taining resource rather than coffee-table

decoration.

R. Kent Kellams

wichita, Kansas

Electrifying !

I read with interest your information on

linoleum ("Soft Shoe'ni' November/

December 2002).

A year and a half ago, my husband

and I bought a 1951 house with a kitchen

floor that was composed of old vinyl tile

and bare spots. For a year we investigated

flooring in home stores, specialty stores,

workshops, and other sources. We ended

up using Armstrong Imperial Texture tile

in shades of light and dark green.

Because our kitchen is long, mY hus-

band installed a "thunderbolt" pattern.

We've received lots of compliments on it,

and, while no one has ever seen a similar

design, I don t think it detracts from the

1950s look.

Heather Ince Rogers

Biloxi, Mississippi

Accessible Design
The March/April issue of 0t-o-Housl

Jounue.l shows a perfect example of

Old'Ho#,-qp

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HFADOUARTTRS

an attractive access ramp. What a beauti-

ful ideal

This picture in OHJ is such a great

example of what can be done with a little

forethought and good planning. The end

product is innovative and useful and

shows total respect for an old house and

its inhabitants.

MarT C. Lambert

Havre de Grace, Maryland

Basement Springs Etemal
I wonder if some comments on the

Mower House ("High and Dryi'

March/April) may be incorrect. My par-

ents orvned such a building in western

Pennsylvania and, as I understand it,

springs in the basement were not used as

a crude form of sewage system. ManY

houses constructed over springs used the

cooi water to provide cold storage for

milk, butter, eggs, and other perishables.

Springs may also have been used as a

source of fresh water all year long.

John Francis Zeedick

Ker sh aw, S o uth C (trolin a

Naturally running water has been used for
many purplses throughout hktory from
running taps in Rome to food storage in

the pre-Frigidaire era. Small spring houses

often served as a place to fetch fresh water,

right as it bubbled up frlm its under-

ground source, as well as to keep bottles of

milk and the like t'resh by submerging

them in the icy water. It was a tremendous

PuBLTsHER fohn A. Pagliaro
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Antiaue
Hrori Pin"

Classic
Heart Pine

and
Wicle Plank

(saa)+aa-pr,rn
sbutbinwoodfloor,am

Antigue heart pine
rescuedf'rom ryttt
eentury buildings.

Longleafbeart pine,
South*nuid.e 1lan&.
grown in rnaraged

2ine 2lentations.

Forfloors,walls,
eeilings, stain
and cabinets.

wal to assure that food stayed fresh, even

in scorching weather. Running water has

also been used as a form of sanitation con-

trol through the ages, with notable exam-

ples in the ancient Egyptian privies found
by archaeologists and the waste contrll at

Pompeii. We may never know how the

springs in the Mower House were intended

to be used. Although similar houses may

have used spring water for comestibles, the

inspections at the Mower House provided

some suggestion that it may have been

used for sanitation, at least a posibility.

Thanks for sharing the other, perhaps

ffilre cotnmln, uses 0f springs with our

readers. 
-Eds.

Going for Bronze
Thank you for your article on bronzing

radiators (November/December 2002).

You mention stripping off built-up paint.

What method of stripping is suitable

for radiators?

Jim Racine

MontclairNew Jersey

With the exceptiln of heat tools, which lose

much of their heat to the mass of cast iron,

almost any paint-stripping method is

worth trying on radiators. If your radiator

is disconnected and readily moved, consid-

er having it sand blasted at shops that do

this work. Small radiators might lend

themselves to dip-strippingin a home-

made tank with a caustic solution (see

"Radiators in the Rough"

N ovemb er/D ecemb er 200 1 ). -Eds.

Home Srryeet Cape Cod
What a great look at the history of the

ubiquitous Cape Cod ("The Cape Cod

Revivali'March/April ). Given their histo-

ry as a starting home for many World

War II veterans, it is no wonder why so

many of us look so fondly on the Cape

Cod style. While commonplace in all of
our childhood (and current) neighbor-

hoods, there has always been enough

variation in the Cape Cod styles to make

each one seem unique. It just goes to

show that similar, affordable houses don t
have to be carbon copies of each other,

but instead can speak to the style of the

family that lives there.

Rose Allen

West Roxbury, Mass achus etts

Keeping the Lead Out
We have been Olo-Housr )ountur readers

since the very beginning. As restoration

contractors, we have also had the pleasure

of working with Marylee McDonald on a

few writing projects. We were pleased to

see her thorough article on lead

(November/December 2002). We have

often thought of her in regard to raising

children in the midst of our own project.

When we purchased our 1876 Victorian

ten years ago, we monitored both daugh-

ters'lead levels very carefully. One area

that caused great concern was the soil

around our home. It was lead contami-

nated because the building had been

Circle no. 541
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sandblasted in the 1960s.We have been told that lead never

leaves the soil. Costly lead abatement was not a realistic

option. We researched some ways to safeguard children that

we think are worth sharing.

o Prevent little ones from digging in the dirt.

o Plant grass and ground cover to leave fewer'digging"

areas that might attract them.

O If you suspect lead contamination, do not grow food

plants, especially tomatoes. My research showed that lead has

systemic properties in tomato plants, which in turn could be

introduced into the bloodstream.

o Small children are more susceptible to lead poisoning.

Absorption is greater and, thereby, more dangerous.

As we monitored our daughters' lead levels, the older

one's never changed. The younger one (then 18 months)

showed elevated levels after we remodeled the kitchen in the

fall. It was determined that she was not harmed, but better

precautions were in order. We were also told that incidents of
poisoning/exposure are more common in the winter months.

Our indoor fall remodel had created more dust because of the

closed environment, and therefore increased the chances of

exposure by our children. Our county health department was

a terrific resource and pointed us in the right direction for fur-

ther information.

Pete and Mo Nicolazzi

Burlington, Wisconsin

Cooking Additions
I m renovating the kitchen in my Colonial Revival home. I

read with great interest your story on outfitting houses for

people with physical limitations ("0Id Houses, Aging Peoplel'

March / April). Many appliance doors, handles, countertops

and drawers are not suited for those with handicap or injury.

I was therefore

pleased to see a

wonderful-look-

ing wall oven on

page 71 ofthe
article. What a

great idea to

have the door

swing open to

the side, instead

of cantilever

down toward a

person who may

not be able to

bear the weight

welll Where can I find such an oven?

Joan Edwards

Charlotte, N orth C arolina

www.oldhousejourna .com
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the Carlisle family
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We hqve had many questions regarding

this article and the ideas it offers. The oven

shown is the Country Charm wall oven by

House of Webster. You can find out more

about it and other appliances from:
House of Webster

(800) 36e-4641

ww w. h o u s e ofw eb st er. c om - E d s.

Fitting Fixture
Help! My husband and I own a i920s

house in the Philly suburbs. The main

bathroom has the originai wall subway

tile and bathtub in white.

Sometin.re in the 1970s, the previous

owners put in a "lovely" pink floor, pink

loo and sink, and replaced the tub/shower

fixtures, all of which we want to undo

back to something more historical.

Wed like to replace the fixtures in a

1920s style for the tub/shower. The layout

is two lorver handles for the tub with a

separate spout, and two upper handles

for the shower head above. \Ve do have

access to the plumbing through the back-

side via a nifty removable curio cabinet.

Didnt I see an article in Oll-Housn,

Jounxat. recently about bathroom faucets,

handles and materials? When was it, and

would it have sources that could help me

on my search?

Maggie via e-mail

Phil a d elp hia, Pe nn sylv ania

Take a look at the )ctober 2002 issue for a

peek at repair andupkeep ofvintage

faucets. You'll ako find a lkt of suppliers

that may provide you with the exact

faucet make-up /ou are looking for.

-Eds.

Corrections
In "Converging Contingencies" (March/

April) the correct number for Chubb

Group of Insurance Companies is

(800) 252-4670.

In that same article, the current

agency administering the National

Trust's Homeowner's Insurance Program

is Maury, Donnelly and Parr.

The contact there is Brian Phoebus at

(800) 638-9202.

Send your comments to "Lettersl'

OLo-Housr lounutL, 1000 Potomac

Street NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC

20007. Plesse include your

name, city, and state,

sp n wsu pp I y. com

n
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THE. MISSION STRtrET COLLtrCTION@
. . .fs old world croftsmonship ot its

best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the

oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinelry
methods inspired by the furn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chcmpioned

by such fomous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord...

. . .Eoch piece is
generously cut

from corefully
selected l@%
solid wood-

Then completely

ond lovingly built
by hond from stort

to finish. . .

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

qnd beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of-qrt while employing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle. . .
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... Solid Wood i\{ission Furniture.

. . .The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

E

Stri ct I y 
_!fl, 

^,o^ 

g.d. fiU,ntit u re, G0.
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-BOO-27B,-20L9

LIFBTIME WARRANTY*
.Czrll or See Web Sitc lbr Details
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WOODSTONE.
Architectural Windows & Doors
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Calendar
PASADENA, CA.

Tour Pasadena's historic
downtown. Tour begins at

9:00 am and includes a

slide presentation and a

90-minute guided walk.

Visit one of &e best exam-

ples of revitalization in the

country. Tlrc cost is $5.

more information call (

or

MANCHESTER, N.H.

May l0-l I

Olil House and Barn
Exposttrcn

This one-stop-shopping

trade show is designed to

help old-house and old-

barn owners find appropri-

ate and affordable solutions

to their preservation and

restoration iszues. A focus

on traditional crafts and

services, as well as in-town
buiidings, outbuildings, and

landscapes. Sponsored by

the New Hampshire

Preservation Alliance the

event is located at the

Manchester Armory.

walking tours.html

Admission is $8 for adults

and $4 for children. For

more information call (603)

224-2281or visit wwwnh
preservation.org

DEARBORN, MICH.
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Did your grandparents hang out

with the Beautiful People of
their day? 0r perhaps they

attended a once-in-a-[ifetime

soirde at the California coastt

most famous estate, and a

photo of the event lies molder-

ing away in the attic.

If so, this is your chance to

help the folks at Hearst Castle

with their plans for a major

landscape restoration. Just as

with houses owned by lesser

mortals (see "Playing Garden

Sleuthl' March/April 0H|),
William Randolph Hearstt San

Simeon can use the evidence

provided by oral histories, fad-

ing family photos, and flicker-

ing film footage to substantiate

existing evidence for what its

gardens used to look like.

Like everything else at Hearst

Castle-from the over-the-top

mansion itself to the reindeer for its

famous zoo-the gardens came

about as collaboration between the

newspaper magnate and architect

Julia Morgan. Hearst hired Morgan

in 1919 when he received an $11

million inheritance, and retained

her until 1947,when he left San

Simeon for the last time. Littlewas

done to the estate or its gardens

after 1937-when Hearst experi-

enced financial fficulties-
althou$ much ofthe character of
the gardens hadbeen establishd by

thattime.

In the intervening halfcen-

tury, the processes of change have

William Bandolph Hearst and actress Marion Davies enioy a ieep ride on

the grounds of the Hearst Estate with two Gls at the end of WW ll.

affected the vistas at San Simeon. Horn says the horticultural

Garden features, such as flagstone staff plans to follow the

walkways and Japanese boxwood Secretary of the Interior's

parterres,have deteriorated. Guidelines for the Treatment of

Citrus and cypress trees have Cultural Landscapes, taking

reached the end of their life span, three to five years to make the

and live oaks have succumbed to garden more historically accu-

disease or have blown over. The rate and developing a long-term

survivors shade out historic maintenance plan. To do so,

shrubs and perennials. Many of they need clues to its appear-

the antique rose varieties have ance throughout Hearst's own-

been replaced by modern ership. "We need a more accu-

hybrids. Shrubs have grown out rate chronology of beds around

ofscale appropriate to their the house, but especially of

champagne-and-caviaryears. obscureareasfartherawayfrom

John Horn, historian for the house, for which we don't

the Hearst San Simeon State have records."

Historical Monument, says the As with a structure, the

staff is particularly interested in staffwill preserve and restore

documentation from the 1940s when possible and rehabilitate

and '50s, to help relate the land- when necessary. They will keep

appearance then to what

is known about earli-

er periods. They

would love color pho-

tographs-although
black and white could

also be helpful-as
well as old film
footage.

A 1946 photograph of
an employee at the
Hearst residence as she

enioys the estates gar-

dens while off duty.

mature and healthy plants, and

replace dead or diseased species

with the same varieties if they

are still available. In other

cases, where the original plants

are no longer available or are

unsuitable because of the

changed environment, the staff
will choose a modern equiva-

lent that is compatible with the

original design. Contact Hearst

San Simeon State Historical

Monument historian John
Horn at (805)927-2094.

wc{atol

Castle Keepsakes
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MADISON,WIS.

lune /
WrWtandlike
Visit five private homes dat-

Henry Ford Muserrm.

Admission to the show is

$10. For inlormation call
(313) es2-6001.

ing from the early 1900s to

the I 950s designed by Frank

Lloyd Wright and other sig-

nificant architects who

either influenced or were

influenced by Wright. For

more information call (608)

287"0139 or visit

wwv.wri ghtinwisconsin.com

WOODSTOCK,W.

fune 7-september 7

Byrfuliffe Arts & Crafts

Exhibition

at Cornell University and the
Woodstock Guild, this cen-

tennial exhibition will show-

case the most efiensive col-
lection of furniture, ceram-

fine

and produced at Byrdcliffe.

Held at three art institutions

in Woodstock: the Kleinert

James Arts Center, the

Woodstock Artists

Association, and the Center

for Photography at

Woodstock. For mcre infor-
mation call (845) 679-2079

MADISON,N.I.

June 9-20
Restoration and
Pr e serv atio n af Histoi c
Hauses and&uitdings
An introduction to basic
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Our Kind of Town
Chicago, the site of this fall's

Restoration and Renovation

Exhibition & Conference, is in

many ways the quintessential

20th-century metropolis. Its
downtown, home base to the

school of architects spawned by

Louis Sullivan, is rich with
examples of Beaux Arts and

Modernist wonders. Its neigh-
borhoods, replete with every

residential style in the books,

include the Oak Park home of
Frank Lloyd Wright and literally
thousands of that uniquely

Windy City house style known
as the bungalow.

The varied and sometimes

conflicting styles and trends of
the past century will be focal

points of the event, which

will take place at the Nar,y Pier on

Lake Michigan, September

I 8-20.

Deiivering the keynote

address on September

19 will be David

Garrard Lowe, consid-

ered one of the world's

leading authorities on

architectural history

and social criticism.
He is author of such

critically acclaimed

books as Lost Chicago,

which sold more than

60,000 copies in hard-

cover, Beaux Arts New

York,and Stanford

Whites New York,

which its editor, Jackie

Onassis, dubbed her "favorite

bookl'
His articles have appeared

in The New York Times,T'he Wall

Street J o urn al, Am eric an

Heritage,and House 6 Garden,

and he lectures at New York's

Metropolitan Museum of Art
and Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the

Mies Van Der Rohe's glass.walled apartment
house on Lake Shore Drive in Chicago.

Smithsonian in Washington,

D.C., and the American Academy

in Rome, where he is their most

popular lecturer, selling out
weekly audiences of more than

500 peopie. "

For more information,

call (800) 982-6247 or visit
restorationandrenovation.com.

Arts & Crafts
1915 Panama Pacifi

amble.House,
executive

www.oldhousejournal com

ce 0n American

Bemara.day.Oeck.designad rha Patica cf Fine Arts in 1915 ior the
Paname-pacific lnternational Exposition h*ld in San. Franciecs" .
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I wanted our mdster bath to be o place nhere I coulJ get-away

Jrom it all an,J relax. ButJin,)ing the perJed COIO|

was anything but relaxing until I turned to

Benjamin Moore&Co rheir Benjamin tulooreu

Color System made it easy to choose a color,

match a trim, and pick a.t'inish. lt gave me the

ConjdenCA I nee,led to crcate the room of my dreams.

I'te olva;s trusted Benjamin iloore' branJ quLlitf
and counted on mJ retailer's atlvice. So it's no surprise

they came up w'ith a w'al to choose colors that

let me f€St AAS! w;th my decision.

BenjaminiVloore'

We make it imple.You make it beauttJul.'

1 800,6-PArNI6
s l l.benjallinnroore .( om

( l00l In'ntaD)[] Moore & Co. tscnjrnrin M,x,rc, Rrqal.\\'allSrtn rnd rhc (rosn,le\ic. ar( r.qistrcrl tratlcnrarks olBeniamin Moon &

(i,. Ihc trjinglc M 
'ynrl'ol 

in{l tri. 
'nake 

it \inrpl... V,u rrrkc it berutilirl. rr. trrd(marks ol ts(niamin Moort & Co.

calls it

I
my

aminMoore
Green.

call it
ereato))

escaPe.
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standards, arralytical meth-
ods, technologies, and ter-

minology guiding lhe main-
terance and restoration of
l8th-, l9th-, and 20th-cen-

tury buildings. In the prepa-

ration, participants become

familiar with the techniques

for analyzing changes and

alterations, identifying and
evaluating historic building
materials, deciding on prac-

tical policies of reuse,

replacement, and repair.

Instructors James C. Massey

and Shirley Maxwell.

For information call
(e73) 408-3400.

\ne21-22
The tour runs from l0 am to

4 pm each day in the East

Row Historic District.

Among the gardens featured

is a hillside garden, which

offers a panoramic view of
Cincinnati-just across the

river. Each garden will fea-

ture musical performances.

Tickets are $15. For more
information call
(5 I 3) 588-4600 or visit
www.eastrow.org

BOSTON, MA.

lune2l-27
New Englanil Studies
Program
The Society for the

Preservation of New

England Antiquities
(SPNEA) is holding a week

of Iectures and workshops

by specialists in history,

architecture, preservation,

and decorative arts. The cost

is $1,200. For more informa-
tion call (617) 227-3957 or
visit www.spnea.org.
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Books in Brief

I century decorative painting

Whether you're already a pas-

sionate hands-on stenciier, or
rnerely admire the work of
long-gone ntasters on occasion-

al tours of house museums, you

may find yourself hooked on

the art ifyou indulge in a

recently published pair of
books on the topic. They focus

on separate time periods, come

at the subject from lar differing
perspectives, and don't even

agree about whether the activi-
ty should be spelled with one

"l" or two.

Ann Eckert Brown, who

has been studying, executing,

and teaching 18th- and 19th-

techniques for almost 40 ,vears,
has produced a thoroughly

researched work in American
Wall Stenciling, 1 790- 1 840

(University Press of New

England, 288 pages). Brown

presents stenciling as itt exhib-
ited in some 250 individual
structures. As a result, the read-

er learns about not only the

decoration on their walls but
also how the various regions

came to be settled and, in some

detail, the lives of the original

owners.

She broadly divides the

book into two stenciling styles:

a folk group, born in the Boston

area in the late 18th century
from a mating of ancestral folk
art and designs from locally
made wallpaper; and what she

calls a classical group,"inspired
by the same neoclassical craze

that gave birth to Federal-style

architecture" and practiced by
an influx of European artists
who traveled the Eastern

seaboard.

She then divides those sty-
listic distinctions geographical-

ly, which aliows her to explore

the work of some known sten-

ciling artists such as J. Gleason,

who plied his trade in Rhode

Island, and Moses Eaton and

his son, whose handiwork

can be seen in northern
New England.

0f course she doesrit fail
to discuss recurring motifs-
oak leaves, hearts, swags,

pineapples, daisies, bells, cab-

bage roses-and overall pat-

terns and uses, such as borders,

over-mantel murals, and dados,

plus furniture and floor decora-

tion. She also comments on

other decorative techniques,

such as marbleizing and faux

graining. There are 162 color
illustrations, some of which are

Brown\ renderings of historic
stencil patterns now too faded

to be discernible.

About a half century after
the last of Brown's artists laid
down their stenciling brushes,

others were taken up by the

likes of W.G. Sutherland, a

British sign maker, decorative

painter, and author of Arts 6
Crafts Stenciling, a l9l0 classic

that has just been reissued

(Gibbs Smith, 92 pages).

As Brownt book gives you

the when and what, Sutherland

offers the how, with page after
page of stencil designs for ceil-

ings, friezes, "borders and

spotsj'in popular motifs such

as birds and others intended for

the nursery. His step-by-step

directions begin with how to
cut a stencil, and go on to brush

use and care, the ideal thickness

of paint, how to deal with cor-

ners (best to avoid them lest

you end up "expressing your
feelings"). For specific designs

there are even instructions for
appropriate colors, and, for pro-
fessionals, some reflection on

working quickly, based on a

project in an American hotel "in
the days when they had barsl'

As with any reprint, there

are places where modern read-

ers-especially those whose

crafts experience is limited-
would want some explanation

and definition. For instance,

what is the patent knotting he

suggests that we burn to apply

to torn ties (the connections

between cutouts) on the stencil?

Could I just use duct tape?

Neither of these books has an

index, which can be especially

frustrating in a big, informa-
tion-rich book like Brown's.

,'9(i r u z rn t r )ilfr 1/ dir,, i /,), V
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The look of
tongue & groove.
The eose ond econom

of plywood.

Ceilings don't hove to be

boring. Wlth Ply-Beod@ reol

wood ponels you get o stylish

look ot on equolly ottroctive

price. And the 4'x B' ponels

ore eosier to opply thon

tongue & groove. They work

greot on ceilings os well os

woinscoting in high troffic

oreos such os bonus rooms,

bosements or goroges. So coll

todoy ond leorn how Ply-Beod

ponels let you hove it oll.

GeorgiaPacific

v

We make the things that make you fuel at home.o

I B00BUILD GP, ext.20O
www.gp.com/bulld
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Life in the Old House fHfliE.
early as old

as Orr-Housn

JouRu.rl is one

of its most

popular departments, "Old-

House Livingi'In the very first
installment in 0ctober 1973,

founder Clem Labine shared

some of the trials and tribula-
tions he'd faced in his own

Brooklyn brownstone. As if to
quickly prove that the joys and

pains ofworking on, and resid-

ing in, a vintage building aren t

I limited to New York Citv or

I even the East Coast, the very

next OHL, as they quickly
came to be called by the staff,

focused on an adapted school-

house in Kentucky.

For three decades now

readers have enjoyed "Old-

House Living" because it
reflects the heart and soul of
its name-not the nuances of
refinishing woodwork or the

niceties of mending a rotted

porch, but the classic old-

house love story. Though peo-

pie and places always change,

they share a remarkably
lsirnilar

scenario: from the initial con-

nection of house and owner

(Boy Gets Girl?), to their
inevitable disillusionment (the

equivalent of Boy Loses Giri),

to triumph over obstacles and

naysayers (Boy Rewins Girl).

Invariably these tales tend not

to end on a surreal note of liv-
ing happily ever after, since we

all know better, but a list of the

next projects: (Boy Takes Out

Girlt Stripped Wallpaper and

Other Garbage for a Lifetime).

And of course-don't we

women know it-vice versa.

The first generation of
OHLs were largely reader-writ-

ten and, like the rest of those

earliest magazines, reflected

the passionate zeal of a new

and somewhat fringe move-

ment: the converted talking to

the rest of the highly suspect

converted. Eventually though,

they came as often from third
parties and the OHJ editors

themselves, bringing a broader

geographic perspective to the

stories, while striving to keep

them from sounding too much

alike ("a11 the things that

could possibly go wrong in

an old house and how we

solved them"). Over the

years OHL has featured the

unremuddling of tiny
bungalows, beginners'

experiences with rehabil-

itating Victorian-era
mansions, the moving

and restoration of old
Texas farmhouses,

the rehabbing of log

cabins in West

Virginia, a band of
restorers in north-

J

ern California, a

Mediterranean Revival in
Florida, the creation of B&Bs

here and there, and, at one

point, the total reconstruction

of a Maine mansion from the

original blueprints.

Want to make your own

house an OHL? Send a brief
letter with a story idea that

gives us something unique

to focus on, sornething about

the interface of people

and building-whether itt
your neighborhood, one partic-

ular project, something you

learned from your house, or

the lifestyle it embraces, as in

this issuet OHL. After all,

when you put down the tools

at the end of the day, an old

house is a way of life. o

"Old-House Living" has touched on

a lot of the ups and downs of the
restoration experience, as well as

many shared insighis and personal

revelations, such as balancing
house and sBouse (top), re"restor-
ing one's own work (abovo). and
keeping chin up and goals clear
(left). lf you have an idea for an

QHL, send a brief outline to
0ld-House Living Editor,
'1000 Potonrac Street, [!W,
Suite 102, Washington. DC 20007.
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lT MAKES EIIEN LESS SEl'lSE Il{ Y0UR lllSULATl0}|.
\Arhv would v()u want fblmaldehvde in

vour insulation when you can get the

sirme qualiq.'and perfonn:rnce without it?

Introducing thc world's r:nly complete

line of formaldehyde-free hber glass

insulation only from .fohns Nlanville.

It's naturally white because we don

#

'lNl propretary researchCircle no. 309

Smart Ideas. Better Insulation.

#
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add any formaldehyde. And that means

one less thing to worry about. Call

l-800-654-3103 or visit wwwjm.t om.

Formaldehyde-free insulation from'

Johns Manville ; a company thatlg

been inrproving brrilding products for

over 145 years.
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TRIAABOARDS
wwvv.qzek.com . (866) 549-6900

Visit our website

or coll todoy

for informotion on

the full line of

AZEK trim products:

AZEK Trimboords I

AZEK Sheet a

AZEK Cornerboords O

AZEK Beodboord i

ond

AZEK Adhesive t

\VI LL

NEVER

EVER

BE

THE

SAME

I

+r il
Uurronmrrv

Cellulor pvc with the look, feel ond sound of cleor lumber. o

Consistent ond uniform wilh no voids. r

Premium lengths with squore edges on oll sides. t

DunaerLtry
Will not rot, split, cup, worp or twist. t

lmpervious to moisture ond insects moking il perfect for ground conloct opplicotions. t

25 yeor worronty. I

WoRrlsu-rrY
Cul, rout, mill ond fosten with stondord woodworking tools. o

Noil, screw, stople or glue. t

Eosily bend, shope or lhermoform into unique curved opplicotions. r

Brlury
Complements oll housing exteriors. ,)

Monufoctured in noturol semi-motte white. I

Con be pointed lo ochieve o custom color. I

I r

Circle no. 308
c 2003 Vycom Corporotion, Moosic,



Hip uare
I hope you can shed some light on this

1914 duplex that I recently purchased to

restore. Located on Capitol Hill in Denver,

it's unlike anything else I've seen here.

The'tlay tiles" are actually metal, as is

the decorative treatment at the second

level balconies. The duplex seems quite

modern for its day, with central heating,

no fireplaces, electricity run throughout

in hardwall conduits, with the exception

of gas to one ceiling light.

Wayne Johnson

Denver, Colorado

A /our duplex is based on one of the

' [-rl ^orrpopular 
early 2oth-century

J hour. types, the Foursquare.

They were so popular in Denver during

the first decade of the I 900s that, accord-

ing to Tom Noel, author of Buildings of
Colorado (0xford University Press) and

Denyer Landmarks and Historic Districts
(University Press of Colorado) the locals

often call them "Denver Squares."

Although Foursquares were generally

single-family homes, quite a few in

Denver were built as duplexes, which

often involved stretching the style either

in dimensions or in stylistic elements.

Noel says yours is one of the more inter-

esting and little altered examples of this

vernacular trend.

In fact, Foursquares were so adapt-

able, builders often jazzed them up with
new elements, especially in the latest

styles. After I 900, the rising popularity of
Hispanic, Spanish Colonial, Pueblo

Revival, Mission Revival and other

Mediterranean and southwestern styles

inspired folks like this house designer to

enhance a western Foursquare with new

and romantic Spanish elements. Those

on your duplex include the red rooftiles,
the curvilinear porch parapet, the sec-

ond-storey balcony with its ornate

rooflet, the wide-eaved roof, and the

fagadet roofparapet with its inset brick
blind quatrefoii design. The use of
Mission-style scrolled brackets as seen

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/]UNE2OO3 29

Left: The exposed

rafters, metal
Spanish tile roof, and
Mission Revival-

inspired parapet are
popular early 20th-

century details that
give a Southwestern
Colonial feel to this
Colorado Foursquare.

Below: Note the
porch on each storey,

also evocative ol
Mission Revival.

on your roof was especially common on

Foursquares. A more unusual touch is the

Art Nouveau-ish stained-glass floral win-
dow in the entry's transom window.

Your house would have been built as

the availability of electrical power was

spreading to the "interior" from the East.

In 1891, central stations had the capacity

to light only about three million individ-
ual incandescent fixtures; by I 92 I , eight

million houses were wired for power. But

as the new technology became available,

many homeowners hung on to fixtures

that would run on gas in case the "fad"

was a bust.

Pebbledash L,ow-down
Our 1909 farmhouse is covered in a stuccolike material that our contractor calls peb-

bledash. He doesnt know how it was done-do you? Matt Pedro, Atlanta, Georgia

is flat stucco embedded with smooth, round pebbles or similar
aggregate for a texture effect. Atong with spatterdash and dry dash, it has a

long history on this continent and in Europe, and is widely adapted to the

needs, traditions, and tastes of the applier. Although i 9th-century dash is likely to be

all-lime mortar, versions after 1905 used portland cement. Like stucco, dash starts with
a mortar scratch coat applied to wire lath or masonry base. After the brown coat comes

a standard sand-and-cement top coat. To create the pebbledash texture, the mason typ-
icaliy mixes small pebbles \tB" to 114" in diameter), portland cement, and water into a

soft mix; no sand is used. The mix is then thrown across the fresh mortar top coat with
a scoop or bucket to produce a uniform, pleasing texture-a skill that takes practice to

master.



A &C Fence
0ur architectural firm has been restoring

and expanding a i 906 house with strong

Arts & Crafts influences. The local her-

itage board required us to replace the

originaltimber paling fence, which is low

and leaves the property exposed to

passersby. We would like to set a second

fence back about 4' from the first and

encourage plants to grolv around and over

the fence. It would be of black steel for

both low visibility and security. Can we

argue that this is an appropriate solution?

Lorraine Bochsler

Melbourne, Austrqlia

Those philosophies include drawing

influence from nature, building houses

that blend into thcir landscapes, using

indigenous materials, and reflecting local

craftsmanship.

As a result, fences around Craftsman

bungalows in Pasadena (like their foun-

dations, chimneys, and porch pillars)

were often made of large rounded stones

from the nearby arroyos. The lapanese

tradition of drawing inspiration from

nature led to Far East flourishes in gates

Arts & Crafts
fencing is often lower
and more open than
todayt designs.

and in the pergolas that often played a

role in dividing gardens into outdoor

rooms. These bungalow fences were

often both iower and more open than

fences we see today, because their own-

ers tended to be both budget-conscious

and less concerned about privacy than

we are. Depending on the orientation of

the house's windows, the idea of camou-

flaging the fence with plantings would go

a long way toward the goal of bringing
the outdoors in. IL
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f--f\, wonderful thing about Arts &
' I Cralts is that it isn't a prescribed

philosophies that vary in execution

depending on the project and the locale.

. Feature all steel, weather-tight construction

For more information, please visit your local home center or conactThe Bilco Company at

(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com

lE-irPeo
Since 1926

Typr SLW Door auaikbb for.*uring
slnped ruaonry :drwalk
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1OO Uerrs defines an antique...

FRAMBTJRG

Sort-796-55r4 fi'antbu'g.corr"t

. . . enjoy the wait.

SINCE 1905
Made in the U.S.A.
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DECRA"'TiIC

o

o

to coatedne steel productsIS a famil rmance S

the f natingeS to meet needs o discnml ho

are demanded by consumers everyday, and metal roofing offers many options.

The Original Stone Coated Steel Roofing

DECIIA

v of high perfo

Metal Roofing Isn'twhat It Used To Be.

DECRA Roohng Systems provide the highest level of performance in numerous profiles.

A 5O-year limited wananty, 120 mph wind wananty and impact resistance from hail damage

'are just a few of the benefits. Don't get caught with a myth, protect and beautify your home with...

Product.

STONE COATED STEEL HOOFING SYSTEMS

Trs:u,rN Roclll xc; Pmrou cls, C rxo r,r. (..,r r. r rcx.- r,r

I.877-GO_DECRA . .:,.

Circle no. 128
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t
::s h4.ru, Rmfing is flat, shiny and is designed to used on commercial and agricultural buildings.

'Tf,I

DECRA" Shake DECRA' Plus

Shingle



Verge Boards & Brackets
Drawings by Rob Leanna

Verge boards 
-sometimes 

called barge boards -are
pieces of trim running along the rake of the roof that
decorate the gable end. Derived from medieval English

and Germanic houses (see inset), they are common fea-

tures of the Gothic Revival, Stick, and Queen Anne styles,

and can run from plain, chamfered boards to elaborately

sawn or carved panels. The design shown here has

Eastlake-inspired incising typical of the late 1890s and

would work on many Queen Anne or Tudor houses with
medieval detailing.

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/,]UNE2OO] 33
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Brackets often go hand-in-hand with verge boards, especially

on open eaves where they help support the lower end. Brackets

can also serve the purely visual function of supplying a stop

for belt courses or other gable finish (see detail page 33). The

bracket shown here is a solid block ribbed on the edge that,

when installed, bridges the belt course moulding, if one is used

(see detail at right). ,L
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fhe best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 193 1 , The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards 
- 

successfllly m ixi ng state-of-the-art manufacturin g

with Old \World qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral 51a115-'67s make sure that you get the right spiral to

meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied

customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call tor the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800-523'7427 * tu En. oilt
or vkit our Web Site at www.fhelranShoo.con/0ilJ

MainPlant&Showroon: Dept. 0HJ. P0. B0x 547,400 Reed Road. Broomall. PA 19008

Showroors/Warehausas.'Ontarlo. CA. Sarasota. FL. Houston. TX. Chicaoo, lL. Starnford, CT

!E
:

'The furnilure Glys is a registered trademark
belonqing to Ed Feldman and Joe LErano The Leoding tt/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02002 The lron Shop
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Metal $pirals
,rom

$425

Conshucli on
& Bails

Hardware
& Video

0ptions:
Floor-to-Floor

0ak $pirals
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.All Red oak Construclion
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$1575
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In with the old...
VINTACE_STYLED APPT-IANCES \TITH BRAND NE\T TECHNOLOGY

i,

, uir#

Bring your kitchen to life with
distinctive vintage-styled appliances

from Elmira Stove Works.
'Whether your decorative tastes take

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can

help you create that perfect look.

!:: e
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Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el m i rastoveworks.com

For a 55.00 information package including a 14-minute color video and the name of your closest dealer, call us at 1-800-295-8498, Ext.30l8.

Major credit cards accepted.1950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges to follow in Fall 2003.
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Textured Treatment
Do the interior uralls of
your Tudor Revival or
adobe ranch seem
somehorar sadly lacking
in personality? Check
out Terramed's tex-
tured rruall plaster,
a natural ochre plas-
ter that combines

. Mediterranean clays
with sand and cellu-

lose (added to slo\rv the dry-
ing process and bind the clay and
sand). Natural pigments produce 12
shades, ranging from terra cotta to
saffron to limestone, You can apply
Terramed in one step. For more
information call Med lmports at
(a66) 363-5334 or visit rma.rrru.med
imports.net. Circle 1 on resource
card.

Groundbreaking Fabrics
Now that split levels and ranch houses have
officially reached old-house status, it's appro-
priate to begin celebrating their antiquity \ /ith
retro interiors. The Groundrarorks line from Lee
Jofa is a step ahead with "Carnaby Street"
fabrics. lnspired by London's srruinging '6Os, the
line includes printed and raroven upholstery-
weight and drapery-weight \ /eaves and
sheers. Shornrn here: (1) Daisy Chain in char-
treuse and fuchsia, (2) Quadrant Print in carni-
val, (3) Broadrnrick Stripe in fuchsia. (4) Adam's
Rib Weave in orange. (5) Festivo Weave in
kirari/fuchsia, (6) Fouberts Weave in fuchsia, (7)

Link Velvet in tangerine, and (a) Chelsea
Morning Sheer in orange and red. For more
information call (AOO) 453-3563 or visit
rnn,vrnr.leejofa.corn. Circle 2 on resource card.

Lighten Up
Brighten up yollr Colonial Revival hall-
ways with elegant cast-brass sconces in
French gold (left), antique brass (right). or
pe\ryter. They're available f rom Nerru
Metal Crafts, rryhose restoration projects
include the U.S. Embassy in Brussels, the
Warner Theatre in \Nashington, D,C,, and
the Glessner House in Chicago. The
sconce (reference number 3231), which
has a backplate with a beaded edge.
measures 7 1t2" wide and 16" to the top
of the candlesleeve vvith a 4" deep arm.
The price varies depending on the finish.
For more inforrnation call (aOO) 621-3907
crr visit wvv\ /,ne\n/metalcrafts,com" Circle
3 on resource card.

OI-D-HOUSE JOL]RNAL MAY /]tINE ]COI 37www. oldhouselournal.com
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Say lt vvith Flovvers
From Porteous Tiles of Nevrz Zealand corne stylis-
tic interpretations of florivers that \A/ere charac-
teristic of early 19OOs English Arts & Crafts, bor-
dering on Art Nouveau. Hand molded and deco-
rated. the colorful, high-glaze tiles are 1/4" thick
and 6" square. You can order single, double, or
triple tiles in a quartersarryn "Oak Park" frame
by Dard Hunter Studios (run by Dard Hunter lll,
the grands()n of the famous Roycroft graphic
artist). Shornrn here is Narcissus, \ rhieh retails
for $82. For rnore information call Fair Oak
Workshops at (8OO) 341-0.597 or visit
unmnr.fairoak.com. Circle 4 on resource card.

Kitchen Furniture
ls that metal fridge destroying the proper Victorian
ambience you \,\/ant for your dream kitchen?
Yestertec corrles to the rescue with its freestanding

vvorkstations c)f kitchen furni-
ture. This armoire conceals the
refrigeratolwhile creating a
side-opening pantry for spices
and supplies, shovvn in dis-
tressed pine, it measures 88"
tall, 25" deep. and 4O" 'vvide.
For a dealer in your area.
visit w\A/u/.ye$tertec.com.
Circle 5 on resource card.

Banish Tarnish
Want a metal sink but worried that
you'll spend rnore time polishing cop-
per than using it7 Bates and Bates
has a nevv line of English basins \ /ith
an environmentally friendly finish
ealled PVD (Physical Vapor
Deposition)-a rnethod of vaporizing
high-purity metals to form a filrnlike
rYletal compound that rnakes tarnish-
ing and corrosion obsolete. Made in
"butler's pantry" sizes of 1O" x 1O"
and 12" x 12", they are available in
English bronze (shovvn), English satin
brass, and English polished brass for
9845. For more inforrnation call (8OO)
726-764O or visit \A/vvvv.batesand
bates.com, Circle 6 on resource card.
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HANDCRAFTE AMERICA SINCE 1957

residences, we offer a selection
frorn all the period styles:
Tudor to Baroque,
Victorian to Colonial,
Arts and Crafts to Modem.
Each of our creations is
hand-made in the USA,
one piece at a time, to
your choice from a myriad

range of available finishes and textures,
styles, trims and ornaments.

Since 1957, the most complete resource for exceptional original and reproduction fireplace screens

and accessories: tools, andirons, fenders, club seats, wood holders, and coal grates, in brass, btonze,
and wrought iron.

wwwhearthcollection. com

For the diginified drawing
rooms of Europe's stately
homes and the elegant living
rooms of America's finest
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STONE MFG., GARDENA, CALIFORNIA. Pk(3 I 0)53 8-49 1 2 Fax:(3 1 0)7 1 5-6090



Lazy Days
,A,n afternoon nap rnrould be a treat on
lVlaine Cottage's Shutter Settee.
Shorarn in sunny ochre, this hand-
crafted pine daybed 1ruorks perfectly
in a small space such as a home
office and retails for $1 ,665. Available
from Sarnrbridge Studios. For infi:rma-
tion call (312) a28-OO55 or visit
w'wrry.sarrubridge.com. Circle I on
resource card.

Documenting Damasks
The National Preservation lnstitute
joins Thibaut \rvallcoverings to intro-
duce the 7th edition of "Historic
Homes of .America," a collection of
rrallcoverings based on papers and
fabrics found in private homes and
historic trluseutrrs in the United
States. Shotrun here is Historic
Damask, a grand-scale damask
design of floral bouquets surrounded
by a leafy scroll, rruhich retails for 943
per roll. For more information call
$AO) 223-O7O4 or visit vv\ /\ /.thibaut
design.com. Circle 7 on resource card.

Italian Flare
Bathe your home in opalescent light
\^/ith the'l'iffany Roman Fleproduction
Chandelier, handcrafted of authentic
stained glass by Meyda fiffany arti-
sans. The chandelier \/\ras created
using the copperfoil technique*simi-
lar to leadlighting but joining pieces of
glass using copper foil and solder
instead of lead-invented by the leg-
endary artist Louis Comfort -llffany at
the turn of the 2oth century. Model
3O46a is 25" high and 24" \ /ide and
retails for $675. For more information
call (aOO) 222-4AOg or visit truvv\rv.
meyda.com. Circle g on resource
card.
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The hitchen of your dreams.

If someone said you could buy

the custom cabinetry of your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker, without even r,,rsiting

the shop (unless, of course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, for our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every day.

We craft furniture quality,

one of a kind cabinetry for

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

American, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range of

finishes, including authentic

milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a cail

and dream on...

INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax 800-370-1218

For more details on this kitchen, please visit our website:

www.crown-point.com
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More blooms than ever before-all season long! A color breakthrough on a reblooming daylily!
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More sun and light tolerant than other hosta,s-great for shade too!

Ask for them by name . Available Late-Spring & Summer EXCLUSIVELY at
Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC.
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Renovating aFlowenng Shrub
How to
prune
new life
into
antique
bushes.

Lee Reich studies
an overgrown
lilac to decide
rarhere to begin
pruning. His goal
is to remove
unproductive old
grorruth and
reduce spindly
ne\ / gro\ /th so
that the shrub
bears foliage and
flo\A/ers nearer
the ground.

hen you buy an old house youre likely to inherit some old, flowering

shrubs, sometimes valuable for both historical interest and beauty-or
potential beauty, if the plants have been neglected. Flowers on neglected

shrubs are often sparse and frequently borne too high to appreciate with

either your eyes or nose. That overgrown shrub might also be stealing a window view

crowding a doorway, or getting in the way of a home renovation.

Still, because shrubs are always producing new stems near ground level instead of

developing permanent trunks as trees do, most

forgive fairly hearry pruning and can be restored

to the flower and form they displayed in their
prime. The procedure, appropriately enough, is

known as renovation. In this case it's done with

only three hand toois: a pruning saw, a lopper,

and hand shears.

Any pruning, by temporarily cutting off a

plantt food supply, is more or less stressful to the

plant (and perhaps also to you). Before under-

taking renovation, make sure your shrub has

healthy green leaves and no insect or disease

problems. If the plant is weakened, coddle it for a

year by keeping it well-fed and well-watered,

mulching with some organic material such as

wood chips or straw, and, if necessary, dealing

with pests.

Keep in mind that this article deals with flow-

ering shrubs, not conifers, some of which, like

junipers, cant recover from a severe cutback. There

are also a few flowering shrubs that don't take at all

well to healy pruning-broom (Cytisus sclpar-

ius), woodwaxen (Genista spp.), and false spirea

(Sorbaria spp.)-but fortunately they arent among the more popular.

The optimum time to renovate deciduous shrubs is sometime between the latter

half of winter and late spring, since the bare branches make it easier to see just what to

cut. But you need to balance this advantage against the decreased flower show you ll see

on spring-flower-

ing shrubs such

as forsythia and

weigela, which

bloom on some of
the older stems

that you'll be

removing. And

there's no advan-

tage to winter
pruning ever-

green flowering

shrubs such as

sv Ls[, RErcH

A freshly pruned
lilac plump with
new $tems and
leaves. Next
spring it should
be loaded \ /ith
blossoms more
accessible to
both eye and
nose,
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rhododendrons and azaleas. If you cant bring
yourself to sacrifice any flowers, wait to prune

these shrubs until right after they flower in spring.

0n the other hand there's a iong list of sum-

mer-flowering shrubs, such as SaintJohnt-wort
and bunerfly bush (see page 46), that flower on each

growing season's vigorous new shoots and can be

pruned, almost to the ground in winter without sac-

rificing any ofthe annual display.

The decision of whether to prune in winter
or spring is moot ifyou opt for drastic renovation,

which entails simply cutting all stems right down
to within a foot or so of the ground. Although such

pruning leaves a gaping hole in your landscape,

the old shrubt established root system will fuel

rapid growth of new stems. It will help to think of
your drastically renovated shrub as a new plant-

ing, albeit one with supercharged growth. Drastic

A folding savv
lets you get into
tight places to
cut smaller limbs
then tucks into
its handle.

A bow saw is the
tool for thick old
limbs, like this
one that is head-
ing gro\ /th
tou/ard the hori-
zontal.

Loppers, good for
limbs up to about
1 ttz', give you an
extended reach.
Here Reich short-
ens a too-long,
droopy branch.

pruning is most appropriate for shrubs whose stems are severely

damaged or are in the way during a home renovation, as well as

those shrubs that put their best shows only on lanky new growth.

Gradual renovation taps into most shrubs'natural tendency to
renew themselves with new stems, called suckers, at or near ground
levei. With gradual renovation, you get to enjoy flowers on your

shrub every year and, in time, your shrub wiil no longer be bur-
dened by any decrepit old stems. Begin gradual renovation by saw-

ing or lopping one or two of the very oldest stems right down to the

ground, with an eye toward leaving the lustiest young stems origi-
nating near ground level. This pruning leaves room for growth of
the fresh replacement stems and lets the remaining "middle-aged"

stems bask in light and air. While you re at it, also cut back any dis-
eased or dead branches you may notice, as well as any that simply
look too much out of place.

Depending on the plant, the next step in gradual renovation

may be to take your hand shears, crawl under the bush, and cut

away some of those young suckers. This is because shrubs vary in

their tendency for natural renewal by suckers. PeeGee hydrangea,

for example, rarely produces new suckers, while yodll find a lot of new
)
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N ew si ngle-speed
oDetail Sander

version. Just
o Power Scraper

turn it on and go!
.0scillating Saw

Accessories incLuded

Go where other sanders can't. Sand
into tight corners, atong window panes,

between shutter stats.

Sow where others fear to go. Cut putty
along windows and into corners, undercut
door jambs. The segmented btade lets you
saw right up to the adjoining surface.

The MultiMoster blade
osciLlates to prevent
kickback, vibration
or accidents.

#
0ptional Professional Kit

Scrape cleanly and smoothly. Gtide
through paint, watlpaper, cautking and linoteum.
The MuttiMaster does a[[ the work!

Just turn it on and go. Att you do is steerl
And best of at[, you won't break the bank. Catl

1-800-447-9878 for more details and our
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

Fein Power Tool's, Inc.
1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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ln the first year
of a gradual reno-
vation (top row),
you should thin
the youngest
stems and cut
away some of
the oldest" ln the
second and
subsequent years
{bottom rovy},
repeating the
sequence will
keep ne'w
growth filling in
the base of the
plant.

ones every year at the base of a lilac.

Some old shrubs develop suckers farther

and farther away from the base of the

plant. Even ifyour intention is to let them

knit together into a hedge or wildiife

thicket, you need to selectively remove

these wanderers as well as those that are

spindly or sickly. The more suckers a

shrub has, the more yodll have to cut

away so that those that remain have

enough room and light to thrive. Gradual

renovation takes a few years of repeated-

ly removing some of the oldest stems and

thinning out of the youngest suckers.

Another option in renovation, use-

ful in some sites and with some plants

(see chart below), is to convert a scraggly, overgrown old shrub into a picturesque small

tree. In so doing, your goal is to thwart your shrub's natural bent for growing suckers and

low branches, so this option is best applied to shrubs with less of this tendency.

Stand back and pick out one of the oldest

stems having pleasant form and growing from

ground level to as high as the proposed crown of
your tree-to-be.

Cut away all other growth from the base of
the plant as well as branches growing offthe lower

portion of the new trunk or trunks-high enough

so the plant looks like a tree. Finally, shorten some

stems and completely

remove others up in the

crown to give it good

shape.

There is, of course,

one more option always

worth consideration

when dealing with an

old shrub: Grub it out

completely and replace

it with a new plant or

nothing at all. Not every

old shrub was original-

ly planted in a congenial spot in terms of what's good for the

plant or will look nice years down the road. If you do decide to

replant, choose a plant that is appropriate in terms of appear-

ance and adaptability to site conditions. And whether you

replant or renovate, plan on regular pruning from now on to

keep the plant looking good. 3L

Lee Reich is a horticultural writer and consultant whose most

recent books include The Pruning Book (Taunton Press) and

Weedless Gardening (Workman Publkhing).

Reducing the
number of slim
new branches in
the center of the
plant, as
rarell as suckers
on the periphery,
will give a shrub
more breathing
room,

For a list ol
SUPPLITRS,

see page t02.

SHRUBS THAT CAN BE GBOWN AS TBEES
Ara lia s p ino s a (devil's walkingstick)
Aron ia a rb utifolrra (red chokeberry)
Ch a en onel es spp. (flowering quince)
Co rylus avella n a {European filbert}
Cotinu s coggyria {smokebush}
Hibisc u s syri a cus (rose-of-Sharon )

Hydrangea panic ulata' G randiflora'
(PeeGee hydrangeal

La g e rstroe mi a indica (crape myrtle)
Ligustrum spp. (privet)

SHBUBS THAT RECOVEB FAST AFTEB
BEING LOPPED TO THE GROUND
Bu'ddleia davidii lbuttertly bush)
Callicarpa japonica

(Japanese beautyberry)
Caryopteris spp.

(bluebeard, blue-mist shrub),
Ceanothus americanus lNew Jersey tea)
Cornus spp.

{shrubby dogwoods, with the
exception of Cornus kousa and C. mas)

Diervilla sessifolia
{Southern bush honeysuckle)

Hyd ran ge a a rboresc e ns' G randiflora'
(hills-of-snow)

H yp e ri c u m spp. (Saint-John's-wort)
Perovskia atriplicifolia (Hussian sage)
Vitex spp. (chaste tree)
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C law Foot Bath Tubs

aIn Cast irorrt Acrylic or Fibe
Cornfortabl,e OverS1ze CIaw Foot Double Ended and Skirt Tubs

JT 3 rr,oon
MOUNTED

JT-10

A11 Brass
Heavy Duty

Shower Systems
CREATE YOUR OWN!

2-4t2

High Tank Commodes

to Give Any Bath an Artiqqe Look

ffi

E Slipper tub Hg
CIaw foot tub

Classic Design Faucets, choice of handles & trim. Matle to size for old & new marble

FREE 64 pc cArALoc 1-800-697-3871 or fax 1'781'871'8533
Baths From The Past, 83 East Water Street, Rockland,

1."
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JP-W 199 KJT-1 JPlI.

#
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JT.30 JT-33

Ma 02370

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANU RER AND SAVE !

ffi

ffi

Circle no. 325
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JT 17

2 Leg Console

v-166
Double End Tub

I

l

JP 171

OUR

visit us on the Web at www.bathsfromthepast.com
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\Tasting Away in Home Tv-villeR'rcxen'Hurr

very weekend morning, when

other people are reaching for

lhe coffee pot, I'm reaching

for the TV remote. Normal

folks may need caffeine to

launch them into their home restoration

projects, but I need a little television.

It seems I'm hooked on the hours of

fix-em-up shows that air on Saturdays and

Sundays. I crave them. I tell my wife they

inspire me, but clearly I waste a lot of time

watching them. Just ask her.

I've always done my own home reno-

vations. But when we lived in a rwo-bed-

room condo, "major work" meant satisfy-

ing my wife's redecorating whims, not

rebuilding a load-bearing wall. Sure, I read

0ro-Housr foumel and some other mag-

azines vicariously, but if I watched the TV

shows at all, I would ignore the segments

on porch building or rescuing a sash win-

dow and closely attend to the pieces on

sponge-painting techniques.

Things changed dramatically two

years ago when we bought an 1889 Queen

Anne on the New lersey shore. It had been

reconfigured into a duplex, but it appeared

that with minimal work it could easily

become a one-family home again. By min-

imal, I mean work I could do with my own

hands or the assistance of a talented

friend.0n weekends, of course.

Hesitant to embark on any task

unprepared, however, when Saturday

arrives I first have to watch my favorite

home shows. They may be delving into the

very chore I'm working on, or one I will
soon have to tackle. I cant possibly be

wasting time if I pick up a new hint about

sistering that floor joint.

0f late, though, I've come to realiz-e

that I might have Iess positive motiva-

tions, clicking the channel changer to find

fault, the way you keep up with some

politicians you can't stand just to root out

their misstatements.

Having spent literally hundreds of

hours absorbing

such broadcasts,

I've noticed that

some of the

shows tend to run
together. Many, for

instance, pair male

and female hosts.

There's Dean and

Robin (although he

used to be with

Joanne). There's Pat

and Jodi, who seem

to make a nice cou-

ple, and Matt and

Shari, an incredibly

perky pair. What gnaws me every time I
tune in is wondering whether they're cou-

ples off the screen. So I spend the half-

hour looking for little clues-a lingering

of the eyes, a discreet brushing of knees.

Speaking from experience, all of them

seem to get along awfully well lor a real-

life couple working on a house together.

Then theret the issue of their tools

versus my tools. Everyone on TV has bet-

ter tools than the average homeowner. But

do the hosts have to point out that they're

walking over to their super-duper power

planers to mill down horrific looking

pieces of wood into something I might buy

from my local home supply retailer?

I dont have a super-duper power

planer. I'll never have one. Immediately I

feel inadequate. Click. 0n to the next.

Here, a host is chatting with a fashion

model about a new line of carpeting shei

promoting. It might be the greatest carpet

ever made, but I can't keep from obsessing

over whether she knows what she's talking

about. Does she really understand fiber

and wear and instaliation, or even color

("This is our platinum bluel' she intones

breathily, "which goes with anythingi'), or

is she just a paid shill? So around the dial I

continue. I suppose what I'm looking for in

these TV shows is people like me. I've yet

to see their mistakes, and I certainly make

enough. I've never seen them start a proj-

ect and realize they're short on wood,

either having just come from the lumber-

yard or better,just after it has closed.

To that end, they never teli the other

hosts, "Gee, I could really do this job if
only I had a super-duper power planerJ'

And just once, I'd like to see the host put a

hole in the wrong place. Their seeming

perfection may be annoying but it's cer-

tainly convincing. Why eise, in the middle

of an actual project, do I sometimes ask

myself, "What would fi l1-in-the-blank host

do in this situation?"

Before I know it I'm into the midday

hours and the channels have switched to

garden shows, so I obligingly redirect my

concerns to landscape issues. By then I'm

thinking about lunch and it's way too late

in the day to start working on anything

strenuous. The house has been here for

more than 100 years and it will likely be

here 100 more, whether I get around to

redoing the kitchen or not.

I just wish I could figure out if those

hosts are more than friends-and where I

might have mislaid the remote. o

Richard Huff is the television editor for the

New York Daily News.
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sur NOT IN YOUR
BACKYARD.

BRTNG HoME THE posstBtl-trtEs-

lntroducing Clay Street'" pavers -
your escape t0 beauty, tranquility and

true distinction. Clay Street pavers are

genuine cky pavers, so they retain

their naturally rich, eanhen col0rs.

Unlike concrete pavers, which can fade,

Clay Street pavers will maintain their

beauty for generations t0 come. They

also meet the most rigorous standards

for weathering, traffic and dimensional

specifications for lasting strength,

They're even easy t0 clean - just rinse

with a hose to clean everyday wear on

patios, walkways and driveways. Available

in a variety of reds, pinks, burgundies

and buffs, Clay Street pavers are a

beautiful, relaxing complement to any

home. For more information call

1-8fi)-5-B0RAL-5 or

visit www.boralbricks.com.
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Circle no. 266

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS

:.,*dBBiai."9lt$, ii,

540 South Avenue

Rochester, New York 1 4620

Phone:585,325.2329

Toll kee:888.558.2329

Facsimile:585.125.361 l
Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www historichouseparts.com
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street. orange, cA92861. Tel 800-577-66j9. Fax jl4-j7l-5114
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Ihe premier event for professionals who work in the restoration, renovation and traditionally

inspired new construction markets.

Don't miss the premier event for historic

restoration, renovation and period-style

new construction.

5PE(lAL F0(US on Modernism and twentieth-century restorati0n.

W0RLD CLASS (0NFERENCE SESSI0NS AND SEMINARS - Over sixty

sessions,workshops and training seminars led by well-known experts,

induding sessions co-produced by the Americon lnstitute of Architect's

Historic Resources Committee, ond the Londmorks Preservation

Council of lllinois.

C0NTINUING EDUCATI0N CREDITS t0R PROFESSI0NALS - The

Restoration & Renovation conference is committed to developing

quality learning activities in accordance with national criteria for

continuing education credits in a variety of professions.

KEYN0TE ADDRESS by David Garrard Lowe, well-known lecturer,

cultural historian and author of"Lost Chicago."

150 EXHIBITORS - Meet face-to-face with exhibitors who offer

specialty products and services, many of which you've never seen before!

NEW PR0DUCT SHOWCASE - Display of all innovative product

introductions at the show.

R&R LIVE! - lnteractive demonstration of centuries-old arts and

crafts, right on the exhibit floor.

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL:

The Sheraton (hicago Hotel & Towers

301 East North Water Street

Chicagq lL 6061 1

Iel.31 2.464.1000

tax.312.464.9140

For additional information call 800.982.6247,

email info@restoremedia.com or visit

www.testorationa nd renovation.com.

www. resto rati o na nd re n0vatio n.co m

design

architecture

c0nstructi0n

planning

preservation

I

L

The Restoration & Renovation

Exhibition and Conference

Chicago 2003

September 18-20,2003

Chicago's Navy Pier/Festival Hall B
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Selected manufacturers still make
shingles in historic patterns, as well as
rrrodern materials and finishes, such as
resin colors (Kynar from Berridge),
solid copper (W.F. Norman), and metal-
lic coatings {Galvalume from
Berridge).

Crimps at edges vary \ rith manufac-
turers (W.F. Norman), but all shingles
interlock side-to-side to shed water
and resist rruind lift.

Vintage metal shingles, such as this
circa'l 91 0 product (Montross) incorpo-
rated a \ryide variety of patterns and
forms as urell as the basic mechanism
of interlocking.

Roofing in Victorian stamped

hen Carolyn Grieve

phoned the Landmark

Society of Western New

York in 2002, she was

looking for help with
her old house and her growing list of
repairs. Her house in the rural community

of Perry is an architect-designed Queen
Anne built by her great-grandfather in I 885

and remains in nearly original condition. I

visited Carolyn on behalf of the Society and,

as we walked around the house discussing

peeling paint and leaking roofs, she men-

tioned that, if it wasnt too expensive, she

would like to install a metal shingle roof like

the one originally on the house. I told her

that I believed metal shingles were both

affordable and still available in patterns

similar, if not exactly identical, to her origi-

nals-that is, if I could locate them. Heret

the background I found that can be of use to

other old-house owners who want to install

a new metal shingle roof or keep the one

they have.

lndustrialized Shingles
Metal roof shingles were a natural
extension of the successful sheet- and

corrugated-metal roof industry that flour-
ished from the mid-l9th century into the

20th century. Although metal shingles were

used prior to the Civil War, the extensive

developments after 1875 in building tech-

nology, mass production, and efficient rail-
road shipping created an ideal environ-
ment for their popularity. Simply small rec-

tangles stamped from sheet metal and

embossed with ornamental designs, early

shingles came in a variety of sizes until
standardization took hold in the I 880s. The
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steel and copper is still practical today.
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This lovv Queen Anne-style house in
Natchez, Mississippi-once the home
of the first glack doctor in town-
shows hovv the patterns of metal
shingles could turn the roof into the
focal point of the building. Metal roofs
\nere also valued for collecting
rain\A/ater in places like Key West.

)



Add a few deco-
rative ridge
crockets and
metal shingles
could bring eye
appeal to an
othen /ise simple
roof. Below:
Metal Spanish
tiles \rvere gener-
ally stamped
rnrith deep relief
on one side. flat
on the other, and
interlocked
similar to flat
shingles,

Curt Catalano installed the Grieve
metal shingles over ice and u/ater
membrane. separating the metal
with a slip of rosin paper. For this
shingle, only one edge gets nailed.

date for the first metal shingle

manufactured or sold in the

United States has not been estab-

lished, but trade advertisements

indicate they were available in

the 1870s. They remained popu-

lar up to the 1920s, when they
were supplanted by inexpensive,

low-mainlenance, fi re-resistant

asbestos-cement and asphalt

shingles. The outbreak of World

War II signaled the end of the

metal shingle's heyday by divert-
ing both metals and manufactur-

ing equipment to the war effort.

Although quality varied and

manufacturers' claims were

often exaggerated, metal shin-

gles offered many

advantages over tradi-

tional shingle-type

materials. They were

lighter and less costly

than slate or tile, there-

by enabling modest

buildings to approach

the look of more expen-

sive structures. Unlike

wood shingles, metal

shingles were rot-proof
and fireproof-the lat-

ter, a key sales point at a time when roof
fires in dense urban areas were common.

Metal shingles could often be applied over

old roofing materials, making them useful

for reroofing as well as new construction.

Clever, interlocking edge joints prevented

shingles from blowing off in storms or high

winds and allowed unskilled workmen to
install them effectively without specialized

toois. Many manufacturers offered inte-
grated roofing systems that included flash-

ings, ornamental ridge and hip caps, crest-

ings, and finials.

Stamped Style
Most historic metal shingles imitated natu-
ral roof materials-wood, slate, and clay

tile-but the decorative possibilitics of
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RETURNING TO METAL
When roofer and sheet metal specialist
Curt Catalano first looked at Carolyn
Grieve's house, he lifted up two layers of
asphalt shingles to expose some of the
original metal shingles. The original roof
had been manufactured by the Cortright
Metal Roofing Company of Philadelphia,
one of the industry's leaders, and the firm
had, in fact, featured the Grieve home-
stead in their 1908 catalog. Cortright has
been out of buslness for years. but Curt
remembered seeing a video tape promo-

tion from Berridge Manufacturing
Company that included metal shingles. As
luck would have it, Berridge had copied a

shingle found on an old church in Texas.

and this same pattern was a nearly iden-
tical match with the original on Grieve's
home. With Curt's help, Carolyn selected

the "Classic" shingle in Galvalume (sheet

steel coated with aluminum and zinc) and

coated in a durable red Kynar 500 finish.
When the shingles, associated

flashing, and instructions arrived. Curt's

crew began tearing off the multiple lay-
ers of old roofing down to the wood deck
boards. As is often the case, the original
field shingles appeared to have been in

good condition when first reroofed, but
the original flashing and valleys were
deteriorated. As on many houses built in
the 19th- and early 20th century, the shin-
gles had been applied over skip sheath-
ing-boards (typically 1"x 6") that were
spaced a few inches apart. This spacing
promoted air circulation around wood
and metal shingles. allowing c0ndensa-
tion and other moisture to dry from both
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embossing had its own appeal in an age

that valued bold or unusual embellish-

ment.Along with familiar motits like cross-

es, chevrons, and teardrops, manufacturers

might stamp shingles with symbolic pat-

terns, such as the Jleur-de-lls or maple leaf,

particularly if they offered custom service

to architects. Whatever the design, raised

ornament added stiffness to the thin metal.

Shingles came in a variety of dimen-

sions-typically 7" x 10", l0' x14", and.

14" x 20" . Different sizes allowed the

builder, designeq or homeowner to choose

a shingle compatible with the scale of the

building. Just after 1900, the growing vogue

for houses in a host of Mediterranean

Revival and eclectic styles, as well as the

appearance of new house types like the

bungalow, spawned yet another form of

metal shingle: the Spanish tile. These"shin-

gles" were designed to simulate the alter-

nating barrel tiles of the old world without

the complexity, weight, or expense.

Keeping Your Metal Up
By 1900, metal singles were available in tin
(actually, tin-coated steel), zinc, galvanized

steel, copper, and bronze. Tin and galva-

nized iron or steel shingles were usually

painted on both sides at the factory tor rust

and corrosion protection, and when ade-

quately maintained, the shingles lasted

many decades.

In fact, it isn't uncommon to see metal

shingle roofs that are 100-plus years old

and still in good condition. The secret to

longevity for a metal roof is regular care. At

the first sign of rust, wash the roof clean

and paint it with a rust-resistant paint sys-

tem. Wire brush away loose rust scale, and

give any remaining rust a light sanding, but

dont use any preparation method that will
further deteriorate your shingles. If your

roof already has a protective paint coating,

your new coating must be compatible with

the old one. Most paint stores stock rust-

resistant paint systems, or you can special

order high-quality zinc chromate primers.

Never coat your roof with asphalt cement

or any asphalt- or tar-based roof coating.

As these coatings fail, they trap water

between the coating and shingles, acceler-

ating deterioration.

Though metal shingle manufacturing

continues for the modern construction

market, most of the distinctive shapes and

quirky patterns of a century ago are long

gone. Some classic designs, however, are

still being made by a few companies, and

these can offer a good option for replacing

or adding on to a roof covered in historic

metalshingles. !L

f
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GOTHIC

DIAMOND

SHINGLE
SHAPES
Manufacturers
also did their
best to vary the
form or outline of
metal shingles,
as well as their
applications, and
by the 189Os
offered a cornu-
copia of cate-
gories. Gothic
(fish scale-
shaped) rrere
designed mostly
for roofing, but
also appeared as
a decorative
treatment in
mansard \ /alls or
gable ends.
Depending on
their construc-
tion, diamond and
hexagonal shin-
gles were intend-
ed for roofs and
walls or just
vvalls. No less
common \Arere
giant square shin-
gles, large panels
of shingles for
raralls, and special
shingles for coni-
cal roofs.

The next shingle is installed by sliding
it into place on the previous shingle
so that they interlock. This basic
process is repeated across the roof
and up, course by course.

sides. Curt's crew kept this sheathing, but

they also installed a bituminous mem-

brane (lce and Water Shield by W.R

Grace) along the eaves as secondary
protection from leaks and ice dams.

Flashing, valleys, and drip edges were all

fabricated from 24-gauge steel with the

same Galvalume and paint finish as the

shingles.

Just like the originals, the new shin-
gles interlock creating waterproof and

windproof joints. For extra protection

against leaks, Curt formed the valleys

with a double-crimp in the shape of a

"W" down their middles. ln hard rains,

this crimp helps prevent water from surg-
ing from one roof plane onto the adjacent
roof plane and up under shingles. To

complete the job, Curt touched up the
exposed metal edges of all cut shingles

using paint supplied by the manufacturer.

HEXAGON

Typical of many old houses, complet-
ing the Grieve roof required flashing
at valleys and intersecting gable
ridges in matching materials supplied
by the shingle manufacturer.
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Adorning
your roof and
gulters with
a host of
accessories
can prove
aesthetically
pleasing as
rruell as
practical.

Bythe 1860s, advances in metalfabricaton

permitted mass production of high-quality

roofing products. Many of dT e ornamental

roofing- and gutter-system accessories were

made of copper or cast iron. This collection

shows an assortrnent of historically inspired

features appropriate for old houses. A fun-

nel-like component conductor heads (top,

leftfrom W. H Normanladmit airto prevent a

vacuum effect and collect water from gut-

ters for discharge into downspouts.

Downspouts should be cons$ucted

wi$ conductor heads every 40'.

The depft of a conductor head

should be equalto two-drirds of hs

widtr, Much like an antique cistern

system, fie round downspont cleanout

(top, right from Classic Gutter Systems)

allows water to run off into a container and

be re-used for watering plants. The cleanout

also contains a screen that catches debris,

preventing rtfrom clogging an underground

drain tle-piping fiat helps handle water-

saturated soil by carrying water way

from the house.

ewe
(( ll a house needs is a good hat and a good pair

of shoesl'Old-house restorers might include

roofing accessories in this adage. For cen-

turies, metal gutter and roofing devices have

added architectural character to a house

while they protected the building envelope. Today there are more

historically appropriate products available than ever before.Often

simply looking like decorative additions, these parts have specific

functions. They carry moisture away from walls, prevent mold from

growing on shingles, and stop leaves and other debris from block-

ing downspouts. Available either prefabricated or custom made,

these accessories are typically copper, aluminum, galvanized steel,

or bronze. When deciding what's right for your old house, remem-

A downspout boot

(middle, rightfrom

Classic Gutter

Systems) can

enhance fie appear-

ance offie connec-

ton between the

downspout and

underground drain tile.

0rnamental ridge tiles

(right bottom {rom

WE Normanlwere

widely used in the

18Ss and '90s to

cover and protectfie

roofapex. Hain

deffectors (bottom, left

from Classic Gutter

Systems) positioned

on inside corners of

valleys will help dis-

perse large amounts

of water channeling

down a roofline valley.
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ber that to avoid galvanic corrosion any-

thing you add to ,vour gutter system

should be the same or similar metal to

what's there. Heres a look at just a few of

these roofi ng lifesavers.
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As long as trere have been water collection systems, there

have been devices to keep trem debris free. Gutter screens

have been a practical means of keeping large

objects out of fie gutter for more tran a century.

Classic Gutter Systems'screen (right)fits into tre

front lip of the gutter and slides under he first

course of shingles. An 8" gutter screen fis eifier a

5" or 6" gutter while a 10" screen fits a 
,l0" 

gutter,

The screens should be cleaned periodically so

leaves and twigs dont collect and shade the gutter

trough. Screens should also be removable for cleaning.

Below:Archrtect H. H.

Richardson s Austn Hall

on the Harvard Universrty

campus incorporates sev-

eral decorative accents,

such as copper ridge trles,

gutters, conductor heads,

and downspouts fiat
confibute to fie overall

cha racter of the buildin g.

Note tre snow guards, a

later addinon,
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After the wintry storms that buried the

Northeast and Midwestthis past winte; snow
guards would be a smart choice for any roof.

Historically used on slate, snow guards allow snow and ice to

drop off in small amounts or meh completely before falling to

the ground, preventing that avalanching effect that can dam-

age landscaping. Alpine Snow Guards offers more than two
dozen styles. Shown here are the pad (right) and pipe styles
(above), bot"r of which can be added ehher when the roof is

installed or later. The number of snow guards needed

depends on the roof slope, rafter length, building orientation,

and snow load. Pad-style snow guards are typically installed

every 18" in two to three staggered interval rows.

Fascia gutter bra ckets--or strap hangers-come
in an anay of whimsicalshapes and sizes. Shown

below from Classic Gutter Systems are the bronze

angel, seahorse, and closed curl. Manufacturers

have become so historically minded that

Bungalow Gutter Bracket is making an Arts &

Crafts bracket that solves the tricky issue of hang-

ing a gutter on open raftertails. They should be

hung every 36" to support the weight of the gutter.
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lf a heavy foliage canopy blocks your roof from

sun, you have an ideal environment for the growth

of algae, fungus, and moss that can stain your

shingles. Shingle Shield from Chicago Metallic is

a metal strip inserted between roofing courses

that releases zinc oxide, a fungistat, that inhibits

growth. The company recommends one row at or

near fie ridge line for roofs less than 20' lon5for
more than 20' install a second row halflruay down

tre roof. The product is EPA approved.
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The Tudor Bevival house iabove) features custom-deslgned, crenelated

conductor heads that befrt k style.

Clockwise from top right Late 19fr-century houses

often juxtaposed smooth slate roofs with ridge

cresting (from W F Norman) trat softened the visu-

altransition to sky as it capped fie roof. This shape-

ly bullnose cap by Classic Gutter Systems fits snug-

ly over a gutter end. Considerations for selecting a

downspout bracket (from W. F. Normanlare type,

size, material being used for downspout and

appearance. As wrth gutter and gutter brackets,

downspout brackets must be made of material

compatble with the downspout
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for a Nevv

Picking

exterior

paint for
post-Victorian

houses.

s the flamboyant architectural styles and tex-

tures of the late Victorian period gave way to

more austere tastes at the turn of the 20th

century, the public's earlier preference for

dark colors in kaleidoscopic hues shifted to

favor "kinder and gentler" schemes in both
muted and bright colors. These colors were expressed on the exte-

riors of a new wave of houses competing for attention-Colonial
Revivals, Arts & Crafts bungalows, Foursquares, Tudor Revivals,

and a few combinations in between.

While this varied group of post-Victorian styles and types

represents a rich building stock for old-house lovers, painting them

in historically sensitive ways is often tricky. Early 2Oth-century

designers and builders often mixed and matched architectural
vocabularies, and paint manufacturers could produce pretty much

any tint or hue desired, so you can't expect a rigid set of rules to
guide you through exterior paint choices. Rather, it's best to

Early 20th-
century Golonial
Revival hsuses
made greater use
of historically
researched
details and what
vvere believed to
be accurate col-
ors-such as the
ubiquitous
"Colonial yellovv"
body writh black
shutters.
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Above: Though the ideal Arts & Crafts
house took both construction materi-
ols and color palette from the natural
vvorld, in the real world it could be
more inspiration than rule, This sensi-
tively painted California bungalow has
a red body (evocative of brick or clay)
and greenish trim (recalling veget€tion
or copper patina). Left: Paint compa-
nies regularly recommended ne\rv and
different color schemes-\ /hich sold
more paint in the past, and produced a
uride range of historically appropriate
choices for today.O
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amberdrab,

white

TUOOR

BOOY stone color

TRIM brown green

SASH brown/black green or

I
'j!"'i

SHUTTERS copper verde

* For double-body schemes
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Changing materi-
als and paint at
the storey line-
the double-body
look-was a
Victorian idea
that stuck \^/ith
bungalornrs. Dark
or woody colors
in the upper half
were not only
natural, they
helped the house
hug the ground.

become familiar with the period color

palettes, then adjust their loosey-goosey

logic to your preferences, your neighbor-

hood, and your part of the world. Looking

at the kinds ol colors and schemes recom-

mended in the past, and adhering to a few

common-sense principles, will help you on

your way.

Although paint and placement are

important, itt valuable to consider a few

broader issues betbre pondering exact col-

ors. The early 20th-century paint expert

A. Ashmun Kelly, author of The Household

Painter (1923), recommended principles

that continue to make sense today:

o Color choices should not be made

by personal preference alone.

o Exterior colors should be chosen

according to the style of the house.

o Location of the house and the sur-

roundings should weigh in on the decision.

a ln suburban settings, colors should

harmonize with nearby houses, not dupli-
cate them-cooperate, don't compete.

O Large houses painted in medium to

dark colors recede into the background.

rl Large houses painted in light colors

stand apart from the background.

Finally, remember that local and

regional preferences frequently trumped

the best advice of paint manufacturers and

style mavens. Communities in the South

and on each coast often stubbornly main-

tained a nearly uniform "white" front.
Though ready-mixed paints were intro-
duced around the time of the Civil War,

many old-time painters continued to con-

coct their own paints well past 1900. These

colors undoubtedly varied from the stan-

dard of premixed colors and were also

more adaptable to the owner's preference.

Arts & Crafts Bungalow
(19OO to 1935)
The popular bungalow adapted to both

expensive-think Greene and Greene-
and modest-say, Sears or Aladdin ready-

l
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T
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lf
Along \ rith real
stone, brick, and
mica-flecked
stucco, Tudor
Revival houses of
all ilks made
much use of
stone color$-
greys, ochres,
creams-on bod-
ies. Most half-
timber trim is
assumed to be
brovvn or black,
but green and
maroon \A/ere
also popular.
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cut-budgets to spread across the country,

filling entire subdivisions with charming,

practical homes. Known for their low roofs

with generous overhangs, deep porches,

and honest architectural elements, in their
purest forms bungalows were intended to

be built with natural, site-specific materials

and to blend into the environment. Thus, it
was no accident that the palette advocated

for bungalows was often earth tones,

woody stains, and other subdued, complex

shades.Yellow trim on an oak brown shin-

gled body was typical. Double-body

schemes were equally common, such as the

one depicted in the 1923 Morgan

Woodwork Catalog Building with

Assurance: a "Western" bungalow design

with dark green shingles on the second

floor and brown horizontal siding at the

first floor, all trimmed in brown to evoke

Americat vision of a pine wooded West.

The "natural look" was by no means law,

however. To prevent regionalization that

might limit sales, Morgan also showed sim-

ilarly styled houses with pale yellow stucco

and white trim-colors more suitable to

the bright skies and white beaches of
Florida or Southern California.

Colonial Bevival shutters after 19OO
u/ere not solely black, but also deep
greens, blue greena. and royal blues.
Brick Colonials of the 192Os might
sport myrtle green or white shutters.

Foursquare {1895 to 194O)
Coinciding with the popularity of the bun-

galow was its utilitarian alter-ego, the

Foursquare-a two-storey, hipped roof
house now so named for its boxy propor-

tions. Recognized at the time as "the most

house for the least money;' Foursquares

carried few exterior architectural embell-

ishments except for siding details and front

porch elements-columns, piers, balusters

-that 
might be classically derived, bunga-

lowlike, or so stark they lack any stylistic

influence. Early versions often expressed a

Victorian aesthetic with a subtle use of

Different shades of the same color
have been popular and practical in
many stylistic eras. The two tones of
mossy green on this bungalour play up
the architectural details with cool, sub-
tle impact,

dark colors and contrast, particularly on a

solid-body Foursquare-for instance, a

reddish-yellow body with brown trim and

dark green sash. An even more striking
combination recommended in 1915 was a

dark brown body, white trim, and black

sash. Though Foursquares built after the

1920s frequently lacked the earlier atten-

tion to harmony and subtlety of details,

double-body cladding treatments still
appeared. A common scheme incorporated

dark green stained shingles at the second

storey with tan or white horizontal siding

at the first storey and white or tan trim.

Golonial Revival (1880-onl
Since the 1876 Centennial Exhibition in
Philadelphia, the popularity of the Colonial

Revival movement-or many a pastiche of
Colonial Revival elements-has continued

unabated. Whether it's a diminutive

Georgian manse with dormers, dentiled

bed mouldings, and columned porticos or

gambrel-roofed Dutch Colonials, these

homes evoked the romance of days-gone-

by, providing a traditional contrast to the

earthy, progressive bungalow. Generally,

Colonial Revivals were painted brighter

and bolder than bungalows. Nearly every
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period paint brochure or pattern book at

the turn of the 20th century began with
recommendations for a body of "Colonial

yellow" with white trim and dark green

shutters. White was another popular body
color with shutters and sash painted in a

darker contrasting color to accentuate the

white. In the 1920s and '30s, the Colonial

Revival enjoyed an added burst of popular-

ity, with many houses built in brick and,

invariably, white or yellow trim. All-wood

Colonial Revivals also lightened and

whitened so that, by World War II and into

the 1950s, a white body was prescriptive.

highlighted by bright contrasting shutters

or trim.

Tudor (19O5 to 194O)
From the beginning of the century until
World War II, the Tudor Revival-style

house offered a romantic, vaguely medieval

alternative to the symmetrical and clearly

classical Colonial Revival. Tudor homes

were commonly built side-by-side with
other styles, often filling neighborhoods,

subdivisions, or even entire suburbs, such

as Shaker Heights, Ohio. Known for their
steeply pitched roofs, half-timbering, and

mix of unpainted stucco, brick, or stone,

Tudors rarely displayed the diversity of col-

ors seen on other styles. Dark brown
(almost black) was the most popular trim
color contrasting with lighter stucco that
frequently sparkled with embedded mica

or other minerals that created a subtle flair.
Various browns were also favorite trim col-

ors-and, yes, Tudor trim was occasionally

painted white. 6
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A double-body
scheme put the
flair in many a
Foursquare,
especially when
highlighted by
a prominent or
painted belt
course. A darker
upper storey
adds visual mass
to the building.
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Deciding whether
to remove
Perma-Stone and
other simulated
masonry cian leave
homeovvnerls
betrryeen fake rock
and a hard place.

simulated mortar joints to suggest individ-

ual stones. Adding to the illusion were often

artful coloration and sometimes mica

chips that would sparkle on a sunny day.

The lVlagic of Marketing
Perma-Stone was registered as a trademark

in 1929 by a Columbus, Ohio, company of

the same name, which trained and author-

ized local dealers and provided them with

the molds and materials they needed to

install it. Its immediate success spurred

competitors to fill the desire for a mainte-

nance-free covering for poorly constructed

exterior walls.

At the 1933-34 Century of Progress

Exposition in Chicago, the Rostone

Company of Lafayette, Indiana, was among

exhibitors using model houses to display

what show sponsors billed as "a futuristic

view of what architects predicted would

someday be the norm." The Wieboldt-

Rostone House was a steel-frame structure

clad in Rostone's prefabricated panels of

/

B

l
s

erma-Stone. Formstone.

Rostone. By whatever trade

name, the mere mention of

simulated masonry can

cause a wide range of reac-

tions-from the rolling eyes

of homeowners who want desperately to be

rid of it, to passionate defense by preserva-

tionists of 2Oth-century building materials.

Somewhere in the middle are those who

think it should disappear from buildings

that date before Perma-Stone's patent in

1929, but who fully understand all the pit-

falls of the materialt removal.

These simulated stone products

shared common installation techniques,

and by understanding them, homeowners

who want to remove them can anticipate

this deceptively simple job, and the damage

these materials may have caused to their

underlying masonry or wood fagades.

Perma-Stone is such a common trade

name that it's almost become generic for

any of the cementitious materials applied

to exterior walls and manipulated to look

like stone. If you hail from Baltimore and

environs, though, the name you probably

know is Formstone, which native son and

avant-garde film director fohn Waters

called "the polyester of brickl'

Patented by Baltimorean Albert Knight

in 1937 for his Lasting Products Company, its

use was so widespread in that ciry that in 1997

Waters made it the subject of a 3O-minute doc-

umentary fim Linle Castles: A Formstone

Phenomenon,rold by the people who made it,

sold it, bought it, and installed it.
Coproducer Lillian Bowers (with Skizz. Cyzryk)

says she got the idea for the documentary

when she dreamed that her father's gravestone

was being covered with Formstone.

Other brands included Rostone, Tru-

Stone, Fieldstone, Bermuda Stone, Modern

Stone, Romanstone, Magnolia Stone, Dixie

Stone, and Silverstone. It was applied in a

manner similar to stucco, usually in multi-
ple layers, to wire net or lath attached to

existing exterior walls, then scored with

66 Ol.L),r1OUSE J()LIRN,\L \1.{\', l lL 
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lnstallations that obliterate building features, like this bizarre rubble
stone veneered cornice, are \ /hat bother preservationists more than
the materials.
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ln Baltimore, rnrhere it covers blocks of early 1gth-century ro\ / houses, ersatz
rock is considered both architecturally inappropriate and historically significant.
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shale and lime. Later reiocated to serve as a

residence in Beverly Shores, Illinois, the

house served more than anything to

demonstrate just horv wrong they were.

The original Rostone failed and was cov-

ered in the 1950s with Perma-Stone, which

has also now fallen apart.

The original use of Formstone, patent-

ed in 1937, was to apply a uniform exterior

covering to suburban houses that had

undergone additions with unmatched sid-

ing. However, it quickiy became more popu-

lar for covering the exteriors of old row

houses in Baltimore, built by the tens of
thousands using porous brick that left
them plagued by penetrating moisture.

Formstone salesmen touted sealing quali-

ties and a 20-year guaranty that, for the cost

of three paint jobs, would virtually assure a

lifetime free of leaking walls and peeling

paint.

Eternal salvation from mainlenance

wasn't a lure that appealed only to home-

owners. Many religious institutions chose

simulated stone for new buildings, to side

older rectories, and to match additions to

real stone churches. Educational buildings

also got the treatment. Father T. Byron

Collins of Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., wrote on July 14, 1955,

that "ln my opinion, this process called

Tru-Stone makes a much superior job as

far as appearance and durability as com-

pared to shinglingi'At that point, though,

faux stone was reaching its zenith, about

to be overtaken by much cheaper alu-

minum and vinylsiding.

Putting lt Up
Two types of simulated stone were

available to homeowners, whether
for remodeling or new-home con-

struction: siding manufactured off-

site in molds and applied some-

what like real stone and cement-

based materials applied in iayers

on-site.

Removing faux stone can reveal detail-
ing lost due to installation,

l\ggressive
marketing
like this
1950s acl

rarade the
aesthetic
and
economic
case for
Perma-Stone
and its
competitors.

-
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The tools, colorants, and techniques of
some processes could, in fact,
convincingly simulate masonry. Cloning
nrindow lintels and keystone arches
helped put the conceit over.

o[ the former group, shipped in inch-thick
panels measuring 16" x24" in a variety of

natural colors and finishes, from matte to

polished. Finely ground shale mixed with

lime and water was poured into stone-

shaped molds, and then heated to create a

stonelike wafer that could be applied much

like contemporary faux interior "bricks."

Perma-Stone and Formstone, among

others, were created on the job site, much

like interior plaster. Normally the first step

was to nail up a iath to anchor the initial

u4" to 314" rough, or brown, coat. The lath

was usually metal but sometimes wood;

chicken wire was commonly used with

Formstone. Some products were sold as not

needing lath, so workers applied the

cementitious mix directly to the exterior

walls-a cause of great pain to anyone try-
ing to remove it decades later.

When the brown coat was dry, the

installers applied a second coat of equal

thickness and while it was still wet, some

artistry could come into play. Like ambi-

tious children building a sand castle, they

could press the surface with molds, score it,

or run an aluminum roller across it to cre-

ate a crinkled surface. Faux mortar lines

could be left or filled. A finish coat then

provided subtle coloration; a final mem-

brane coating helped waterproof the layers.

Nasty Surprises
This on-site installation, plus the variation

in skill levels and personal flourishes from

contractors or homeowners, explains the

wide variation often seen among even

adjacent buildings. What's of greater inter-

est if you're considering removal of the

Perma-Stone is what you dont see. The

installer could apply the coatings anywhere

that chicken wire couid be nailed-around

PAUL K. WILLIAMS

curves, up and over cornices, over sills and

decorative brickwork. Thus the structure

could be given large faux keystones,

quoins, or other decorative touches-
sometimes far off center or out of scale.

Worse, original architectural features were

often entirely removed-chiseled off and

not merely covered up. Mortar around

damaged brick may be mismatched-or
the bricks filled in with an entirely different

material. Workers removing Formstone on

an upper storey in the Fellt Point area of
Baltimore found a layer of cement up to 6"

thick that had been used to level out a brick
wall that had bowed in. And while home-

owners were "modernizingi' they often

elected to install new windows and

doors-no matter that they were smaller.

The surrounding areas were just filled in
with nonmatching brick or cinder block

before being covered with Perma-Stone.

Lost architectural features weren't just

decorative. Cornices, belt courses, lintels,

and sills that were chipped away had once

done their share to divert water away from

the exterior surface. Add to this the deteri-

oration of the Perma-Stone itself-which
after time can crack or pull away from the

wall-and you create a pocket where water

can seep undetected behind the faux

masonry, leading to destructive freeze-

thaw cycles. This is especially troublesome

on wood-frame structures where the deco-
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Typical Simulated Masonry Masonrywalt

Rubble stone efFect
(Perma-Stone)

frame stud

Wire latl'i
I

1

Ashlar effect
(Formstone)

Brown coat

Scratch coat
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rative cornice was removed, causing water

damage around ceilings and windows.

in short, damage is inherent to the

surface underlying simulated masonry.

The question is how much? Steve Callcott,

preservation planner for Washington, D.C.,

for 1 1 years, says the issue of whether to

remove Formstone has arisen on only three

occasions in that time. "My experience has

been mixed. We would never discourage

people from uncovering historical fea-

turesl'he says,"although Formstone had its

own period of significance and, next year,

some people may consider us heretics."

Problems arise, he says, when people anx-

ious to be rid of the stuff begin ripping,

hammering, and chiseling-especially if
theirs is faux stone applied directly to the

underlying siding,

Ripping down your Perma-Stone can

be a fast and inexpensive process-it can be

taken off a hvo- or three-storey row house in

a weekend-but restoration of what lies

beneath can take weeks, in the case of wood

surfaces that need nail holes filled and a new

paint job, to months for masonry surfaces

that have been severely defaced.

Doing lt Yourself
Once you're satisfied with your test patch-

es-and have assured yourself of a suffi-

cient amount of matching brick or other

material to replace damaged areas-you
may want to tackle the removal yourself.

The only tools you ll need are a pry bar or

two, hammer, wire cutters, cold chisel, hard

hat, goggles, and heavy work gloves. You'd

be wise, though, to commit to scaffolding

rather than a ladder, since cement layers up

lo 7 tt2" thick can be humongously healy.

Work from the top down, since loos-

ened sections will fall off the face of the

building. For that reason you shouid aiso

think about protecting windows with ply-

wood. Rope off the area to keep away chil-

dren, pets, and sidewalk superintendents.

Starting at a window edge or door

frame, chisel away enough faux stone to let

you wedge a crowbar behind it. Once you

get started, you should be able to hammer

in your crowbar and remove the stone and

lath in fairly large sheets. Don't try to peel

away bigger sections than you can handle,

and use a narrow piece of plyuood under

your crowbar to avoid chipping into the

brick or wood. On brick surfaces focus on

nail points in the lath, usually placed in the

mortar joints. In most cases the weight of
the simulated masonry will break the lath

or chicken wire; if not, you may need the

wire cutters.

Once the Perma-Stone is off-and
you are spared nightmarish surprises like

shrunken windows and doors-the proce-

dure isn't unlike a typical fagade repair. If
your Perma-Stone was applied with nails,

you can anticipate replacing face bricks,

especially around windows and doors.

Even if the installers were careful to put

The ownera of
this Baltimore
building etopped
removing their
Formstone at the
second storey
line rruhen they
found the brick
looked vvorse
than the mock
rock. Belovv:
Cement veneer is
usually adhered
to rnrire or rsood
lath nailed to the
brick or vrrood
fagade.

nails into the joints, you may find that

removal has broken them off or pulled

them out, and youll have to rake out the

joints and repoint. You'll probably want to

strip and clean previously painted brick-
or you may find that you need to paint it to

mask damaged and nonmatching mason-

ry. As with most restoration projects, you

won't know for sure what lurks beneath

your Perma-Stone until itt fully removed.

For some time now, the idea that sim-

ulated masonry may be worthy of preser-

vation has been creeping into some historic

s guidelines. While the city of St. Louis pro-

3 triUits its use on landmarks, the position of
i the Hamden Village Main Street Program

i in Baltimore is that "while Formstone
s- removal may also be included as a fagade

improvement, applicants are encouraged to

keep Formstone that is in good condition

as it is a distinctive part of Baltimore's

unique heritage." And many real estate

agents, as they did more than a half centu-

ry ago, readily advertise a faux stone exteri-

or as value-added feature. The debate is

likely to become even more heated as 20th-

century building materials leave their
mark-in this case often all too literaily-
on American architecture. fi

Paul K.Williams is president of Kelsey

dt Associates, Architectural Historians,

( 202 ) 462 - 3 i 89, w ashingtonhistor y. com.
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l\n important example
of the lnternational
style during the
Modernist Period in
architecture. the
Gropius House embod-
ies the architect's
philosophy of design:
economy of means
with little ornamenta-
tion, expressive use of
materials, and efficient
harmonious solutions. lt
also reflects Gropius's
appreciation of new
technology through its
factory-made materials.

n March 17, 1937, Walter Gropius, a founding member of the internationally

famous Bauhaus School in Germany, arrived in Massachusetts with his wife,

Ise, and daughter, Ati, to accept a professorship at the Department of
Architecture at Harvard University (one year later he became chairman).

Wanting to settle quickly, Walter and Ise covered the Greater Boston area in
search of a location for their permanent residence. Ironically, Gropius's first commission in
America rvas his own house, and in 1938 he designed and monitored its construction.

ln 1974, the house and its furnishings were transferred to the Society for the

Preservation of New England Antiquities (SPNEA) under whose stewardship it now operates

as a museum reflecting Walter Gropius's life in the late 1960s. Over the last few years SPNEA

has been active in solving some of the more troubling issues affecting the building. In 1996

SPNEA asked our firm, Simpson Gumpertz & Heger,to diagnose the water leakage problems
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Bv BruNr A. Gnsnv P.E.

leakage problerns at a Moclernist landrnark-

along the east elevation of the house and

recommend repair solutions. The investiga-

tion and repair work we performed in col-

laboration with SPNEA, and the philosophy

behind these solutions, is a useful study in

the kinds of issues manv preservationists

will face in the future as we strive to pre-

serve mid-20th-century buildings.

lnitial lnvestigation
SPNEAs Gropius House archives con-

tain copies of the original architectural

drawings lrom 1938. During our review we

noted the American platform frame con-

struction, where single-storey stud walls

support individual floors and roof systems.

Instead of choosing a sloped rool which is

typical of most rural construction in the

area, Gropius designed a flat roof that

accentuates the severity of the rectilinear

geometry.

We also noted that the windows are

steel-a combination of fixed and opera-

ble sashes in "U" and'thair" shapes. The

window frames are attached to the struc-

ture with anchors spaced 2' on center at

jambs and at the window head. While the

drawings indicate flashing that extends

over the top of a drip plate that has an

upturned leg behind the vertical siding,

they don't show waterproofing membrane

between the vertical siding and sheathing,

or flashing under the window sill.

When we surveyed the building to

document the existing conditions, we

found a limited amount of leakage occur-

ring throughout the entire structure, with
the greatest concentration in the rooms

along the east-facing wall: the kitchen and

maid's room on the first floor, and the mas-

ter bedroom and dressing room on the sec-

ond floor. Indoors, the most pervasive

problems were deteriorated and damp

plaster. 0n the exterior, the most wide-
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Before water
testing, the
SPNEA crew
removed deterio-
rated plaster
from the jambs
near the urindow
sills and heads.
Removing wood
stools in the
kitchen and mas-
ter bedroom
revealed corrod-
ing metal frames
inside as vvell as
outside.

We ehose to
water test tvvo
wood mullion
areas separating
rooms, and a
metal mullion
between the
fixed and opera-
ble sashes in the
master bedroom.
Under testing.
nrater quickly
florrued indoors at
openings around
windovv
perimeters.

Water flow was
also obvious at
the wood mul-
lions between
rooms and
through the oper-
able sashes at
their sills.
Hovvever, no
water entered
the house at the
windov\, heads
where there was
lead flashing.
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Screw hole
i

t

I It t

Water Paths

V-joint

Exterior sill
Plaster

Metal frame

Siding

Stool

As water leak-
age penetrated
lvindow frame
perimeters, the
mullions separat-
ing windovvs, and
the sash, the
rnrater found its
\ /ay through
screw holes and
other discontinu-
ities in the frame
to start metal
corrosion and
vvood rot.
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Coming from the windornrs, vvater by-
passed the major \ /aterproofing ele-
ment in the \ /alls-the asphaltic felt-
to deteriorate the framing and other
materials behind it. Note the decaying
studs and batts of cabots ouilt, an
early thermal insulation product made
vvith eel grass (a kind of sea grass).

spread problems

were corroded sash-

es and cracked,

peeling, and damp

glazing and frame

seals. Part of every

exterior element

showed brittle, flak-

ing, and peeling

paint. After this ini-
tial survey, we sus-

pected that the win-
dows were a major

source of leakage, so we decided to water

test them to confirm this source.

Water Testing
Water testing is a gentle, fairly noninvasive

procedure that lends itselfto the diagnosis

ofleakage in historic structures. Basically, a

water test involves placing a spray rack on a

test area and slowly working it upwards as

entry sources are defined. However, as part

of any water test, some interior finishes

must be removed to obtain a clear view of
infiltration paths. Due to the architectural-

ly sensitive nature of the house, we worked

with SPNEAs carpentry crew to remove

deteriorated plaster and wood finishes that

could be detached and replaced without
damage.

We started applying water to the

house at the first floor window sill, and

worked upwards along the jambs to the

window heads. The water tests confirmed

our suspicions. We found that water flowed

quickly (in less than one minute) into the

house through a variety of paths, particu-

larly openings around window perimeters,

at glazing corners, under mullions,
between windows, and between the fixed

and operable frames. Based on our experi-

ence, we felt that the concealed stud fram-

ing was at risk and needed to be evaluated,

so the crew removed all the vertical siding

from the east elevation. As anticipated, the

wood framing below the window was dete-

riorated or nonexistent. We also found cor-

roded electrical conduit and decaying eel

grass insulation.

Even though removing the siding was

very invasive, it allowed us to view hidden

damage, permitted removal of the win-

dows for conservation, and gave us the

opportunity to find possible inconsisten-

cies between the architectural drawings

and the as-built conditions. Indeed, we

found that the drawings corresponded well

with the house construction, except in one

area: a waterproofing membrane-asphalt
impregnated felt paper-between the ver-

tical siding and the sheathing where the

drawings indicated none. This felt was in

remarkably good condition after 60 years

in service.

Approaching Repairs
Alleviating further water problems at the

window perimeters would require adding

flashing at the window jambs and sills.

Philosophically, the structural framing
damage would be relativeiy easy to correct,

given that SPNEA is committed to in-kind
replacement of materials that are beyond

repair. The window repairs, however, would

pose a greater challenge due to their intru-
sive nature and potential visual impact on

the sheer walls and unornamented sur-

faces of the Gropius House.

As designed, the Gropius House win-
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Our rarater test used a multiple nozzle spray rack hung from
a ladder and calibrated to dispense a well-distributed film of
u/ater at a rate of 5 gallons per square feet per hour-
simulating heavy rain vvithout the driving pressure of nrind.

Despite corrosion distressing the glass, the operable sashes
weathered remarkably rarell over 60 years. For any beyond
repair. our back-up plan vvas to cannibalize similar, but
abandoned, vvindovvs from a nearby Marcel Breuer House.

on the original fabric.

Second, and most important, we had

to conserve the aesthetic. Symbolically, the

Gropius House is very valuable to the archi-

tectural record. Moreover, it was the home

of an architect who was influential in the

development of a particular architectural

philosophy. Therefore, our goal was to
make no changes to the house that would

impact the overall appearance of the faqade

or how it reads visually.

dows rely on the perimeter and glazing

seals to be completely bonded and contin-

uous-what engineers call a surface-

sealed system. Often seen in contemporary

construction techniques such as EIFS (the

stuccolike insulation and finish system

popular for residential construction and

hotels), a surface-sealed system is one that

does not incorporate any back-up water

management. In other words, any water

that breaches this outboard surface of the

wall results in leakage. Our experience has

shown that surface-sealed systems are dif-

ficult to maintain because the materials

that seal the system are never completely

bonded. This proved true at the Gropius

House. Even though there was a water-

proofing layer-the asphaltic felt-
between the sheathing and siding, much of

the leakage around the windows found its

way inboard of this major waterproofing

element to the finishes and framing.

Before we could embark on any repair

scheme, we had to have a clear answer to a

fundamental question: What are we con-

serving? SPNEA is a leader in the United

States preservation community, and their

basic philosophical approach to conserva-

tion is, in part, continual maintenance,

maximum retention of original materials,

and in-kind replacement of materials

beyond repair. Using SPNEAs philosophi-

cal guidance as a backdrop, we felt the

answer to our question was twofold.

First, it was clear that the repairs had

to respect the original details and ele-

ments, and retain as much building fabric

as possible. Repairs would have to comple-

ment the original details without making

any significant changes. Even if the

changes could not be seen, the authenticity

of the building had to be maintained. We

were also committed to design details that

were reversible and that had a limited effect

Design Phase
Working within the bounds of a clear con-

servation philosophy, most of the design

decisions were straightforward. However,

like any conservation work, we experienced

dilemmas in our approach along the way.

The SPNEA crew repaired the dam-

aged framing with new dimensional lum-

ber-all in-kind except for adding shims

at the bottom of studs to ensure a tight fit
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Roof Flashing

Much of the nevv gravel stop flashing
was installed 6long the marquee that
fronts the house.

The nevv roof at
the Gropius
House was
another hot-
mopped built-up
roof (BUR)-a
sandwich of felt
and asphalt lay-
ers superseded
by rubber mem-
branes for many
structures, but
an in-kind repair
for thi6 museum
building,

The flat roof at the Gropius House presented another set of leakage prob-

lems, some precipitated by the gravel stop flashing. Originally the gravel

and proper load transfer. Because SPNEA

could not acquire replacements for the lost

eel grass insulation, the crew included one

other new material in the wall assembly:

fibergiass insulation.

Once the glazing and hardware were

removed, the window frames were extract-
ed from the pockets and sent to a shop

where they were gently sandblasted to
remove paint build-up and corrosion.
Generally, the bottom rail of the fixed sash

and the lower 6" of the adjacent jambs were

beyond repair. For those areas, the corrod-
ed steel framing was removed and replaced

with rails of similar profile. The replace-

ment rails were milled and welded to
match the existing profile. Reconstructing

the rails required care due to the tendency

of narrow gauge steel to bend and warp
during welding.

Originally, we were apprehensive

about the chances of successfully removing
this corroded framing and replacing it with
steel of a similar profile. However, a local

welder was able to accurately fabricate new

rails and weld them to the originals. After
the frames were repaired, they were again

gently sandblasted then finished with
marine grade paint in the original color.

stop along the roofedge was a continuous piece offlashing thatjoined the

built-up roof in a lapped and flood-coated joint (top drawing). years of
thermal expansion broke this seam.Our solution was to add periodic

expansion joints along the length of the flashing, and to bring the roof up

to it over a tapered edge strip.

0riginal Detail
Flood coat

BUR

gravel stop

New Detail

Tapered edge strip

BUR

gravel stop
Metal

Modified
Bitumen
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Focus on Flashing
0f all the design work behind the repair of

the east elevation, the window flashing was

the most involved. Because good conserva-

tion practice limited us to complement-

ing-not changing-the existing compo-

nents, we had to design a flashing system

that conformed to the existing geometry of

the sills and jambs, while stillbeing able to

control water leakage. Befbre lve began

designing it, we knew that it would require

a turned down drip edge at the sill level,

and that it would be exposed. Since this

edge would introduce a new line on the

house, we knew we had to limit its visual

impact as much as possible.

To fabricate the flashing, we used 16-

ounce lead-coated copper formed to the

profile of the wood sill and terminated with

end dams to contain any lateral movement

of water. We set the upturned leg of the

flashing back :ia" from the inboard plane

of the window, and coped the wood stool

to conceal the upturned leg. Locating the

flashing inboard of the window was impor-

tant. If the upturned leg of the flashing was

tight to the window, leakage around the

frame could by-pass the flashing.

Normally, if we have to penetrate a sill

flashing, we do so through the upturned leg

to avoid leakage. This was impossible at the

Gropius House so our only choice was to

place a "gasket" of sealant around each pen-

etration before the sill was installed. We

also filled screw holes with sealant before

securing the sill to the framing.

Because no modifications were made

to the sill, such as installing "weep" grooves

or sloping it to facilitate drainage, the wood

sill might be contained in a damp environ-

ment for periods-possibly leading to pre-

mature decay. To ensure that the wood sill

will last well into the future, the perimeter

surface seals will have to be diligently mon-

itored and maintained. As a secondary

measure we coated the wood sills with

wood preservative before reinstallation. We

decided that the possible deterioration of
the sill for the sake of authenticity was a

reasonable trade-off.

The form of the Gropius House has

survived well over the last 60 years. The

exterior envelope, though, has long been

problematic due to the limitations of some

critical design details-perhaps the result

of a tight building schedule or an architect

new to American construction. The modi-
fications we made to some of these critical
details will greatly prolong the life of the

house. The drip edge of the flashing is

almost indistinguishable, and the post-

construction water test revealed no water

intrusion. 0ur pragmatic approach to

understanding the Gropius House and its

leakage problems, and having a very clear

conservation ideology, allowed us to com-

plete our repairs with the least amount of

Above: By 1998.
projects at the
Gropius House
included repairs
to the north end
and work on
exterior finishes.
Left: The chal-
lenge in adding
flashings under
the sill and under
mullions r,rras
making them
effective yet
almost invisible-
all \ /ithout alter-
ing the historic
construction of
the building.

disruption to this 20th-century National

Historic Landmark. dL

Brent A, Gabby, PE., senior staff engineer,

specializes in historic buildings at the

Buildingi Technology Division of Simpson

Gumpertz dt Heger Inc. (41 Seyon Street,

Bldg. 1, Suite 500 Waltham, MA 02453).

The Gropius House is lpen t0 the public

Wednesday through Sunday, June 1 to

)ctober 15, and weekendg )ctober 16 to

May 31. For information 0n lour times, con-

tact the Gropius House at (781) 259-8098.
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Old,-House Liain

Rhap By Neu Cnlsn

Bill Wilson has tamed his sloping streamside property \ /ith
hundreds of feet of stone wall. leaving terraces perfect for
entertaining,
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Old-style entertainment and gourmet greens
enrich life in an Appalachian farmhouse.

t's difficult to find
Springhouse Farm even

from the closest town, ten

miles away. The 1890

farmstead lies near the

end of a narrou winding

dirt road in a shady hollow outside Boone,

North Carolina. So imagine the naviga-

tional task facing visitors who make their
way here each summer from as far away as

Ireland, France, and Mexico. . . not to men-

tion Seattle, Santa Fe, and New York.

But come they do-a hundred or

more at a time-to enjoy the twice-yearly

musical performances that have evolved as

an institution since Bill and Caroiyn

Wilson moved in 30 years ago. As they

rebuilt the once-derelict property into a

rural showplace, they were also building a

way of iife that revolves around old-fash-

ioned rural entertainment: choral per-

formances, instrumental recitals, even

stage plays. The Wilsons may live in an iso-

lated hamlet but they have a lifestyle many

city-dwellers would enry for its rich mix of
companionship, culture, cuisine, and

spiendid scenery.

When the couple moved to the farm

in 1972 as newlpveds and recent college

graduates, rent was $50 a month, barely

half the rooms in the rambling 5,000-

square-foot frame house were finished,

and heat came from a wood stove. The

kitchen turned out to be sitting on an

active spring, with predictable results. "The

back wall had fallen off. You would open a

cabinet and see sunlightl' says Bill. "We

didnt have to use the fridge in winter."

Carolyn has a different perspective: "We

put things in the refrigerator to keep them

from freezing."

Still, the area's physical beauty and the

draw of a simple, self-reliant country
lifestyle were enough to hold them. They

made friends, put down roots, and had two

daughters. Bill began farming a tobacco

allotment with a horse-drawn plow, and

has since become a grower of specialty

vegetables for leading restaurants in the

region, as well as curator of a unique col-

lection of American political papers in his

upstairs library. Carolyn is a speech thera-

pist for the local school district.

During an economic downturn in
1977 , the farm's owner decided to sell and

the Wilsons, suddenly Springhouse Farmt
owners, could become its saviors. They

When the Wilsons moved in 30 years
ago, an active spring had rotted away
the back rnrall of the kitchen.

As a renter, Bill
farmed tobacco,
but now his farm
supplies area
restaurants with
healthful produce
such as this
spinach.
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rebuilt damaged parts of the structure, fin-
ished a string of upstairs rooms once

roughed out for an early 2Oth-century

tourism boom that didn't materialize, and

added such creature comforts as central

heat and a dishwasher.

As with many old farmhouses, there

had been some gerrymandering over the

years, particularly in 1923 when an addition

changed the house's orientation from front

to back. Nevertheless, the Wilsons tried to
keep any flurther alterations-a bedroom

above the kitchen, an upstairs bathroom, an

expansion of the political library, a back

porch enclosure for a furnace and mud-

room-within the old footprint and under

the original broad tin roof.

All that activity still left time to relax,

but television reception was poor. As the

'70s gave way to the '80s, inspiration
struck. "lt was winter and people were

boredl' says Carolyn. "lt all started with
singing carols around the piano at

Christmastime. At some point somebody

said,'Why don't we start a choir?"'

At first there were eight or ten voices.

Today the choir averages about twice that

and gives two well-attended performances

a year-one in winter, the other in late

summer. Carolyn estimates that since its

inception, some 50 different people have

sung in the choir, while Bill puts the num-

ber closer to 100. Family and friends of
choir members make up the audiences, and

as the membership has widened so have

the number and hometowns of fans.

Many audience members are accom-

plished musicians themselves, so

impromptu concerts often go on all night

after the scheduled events with guitar,

banjo, hammer dulcimer, autoharp, and

stand-up bass, in addition to flute and

piano. A published poet who lives nearby

often opens recitals with pithy readings;

another friend is a composer whose origi-
nal works are brought to life through the

Springhouse Farm Choir. Musical styles

range from medieval and baroque to

Appalachian shape-note singing and mod-

ern melodies.

The house, with its large rooms and

high ceilings, its unexpected nooks and

crannies, easily absorbs the multitudes in

winter. In summer the yenue moves to the

expansive brook-bordered lawn where an

outdoor stage is the site of ambitious

operettas complete with curtains, cos-

tumes, and singing damsels in distress;

construction and sewing go on for months

as the choir rehearses. The first outdoor

performance was a freewheeling Sampson

and Delilah, followed by several seasons of

an original extravaganza called Zirkus

Maximus-a lyrical dark comedy featur-

ing the ghost of Johann Sebastian Bach.

The Christmas recital, including a

visit from Santa, takes place in the music

room, which holds not only a grand piano

but also a harpsichord and an antique reed

pump organ. Before recitals, chairs materi-

alize to provide seating for 60 people, with
dozens more listening from adjoining
rooms. When weather permits, the crowd

spills onto the wide verandahs and some-

one throws open the double sash windows

for listening.

Summer or winter, recitals and con-

certs are always accompanied by a buffet

dinner in the dining room, where thmily
antiques dating from before the

Revolutionary War line the walls. "The

table has four leaves and can seat 22 people

semicomfortably,' says Carolyn, "so that

gives us a place for choir rehearsal din-
nersl'Additional diners spread out through

the house; the now-cozy kitchen is a

favorite spot.

As the house has taken shape, so have

the 50 mostly wooded acres that surround

it. Bill has erected stone walls to tame the

steep slopes into a series of terraces for

entertaining. Beyond them are a fruit
orchard and a raspberry patch, 110-year-

An outdoor stage hosts summer dra-
mas, but gue$ts also enjoy other kinds
of play. such as boccie and badminton.

For reeitals and concerts, guests bring
dishes to share at a buffet served in
the 15' x 2O' dining room.
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old grape vines, a watercress pool, and an

emerald sea of spinach. Adjacent to the

house are billowing boxwoods, now reach-

ing the base of the second storey.

"l didn't even know there was a creek

in the backyard for at least a yearl'recalls

Carolyn. "lt was waist deep in weeds. Parts

of it [the propertyl took seven or eight

years to clean up after we bought iti'
Bill's farm duties-from overseeing

the spinach harvest to keeping bobcats out

of the chicken coop-keep him close to

home, so he thrives on the crowds that

come to visit. A11 the maintenance and yard

work go to one rewarding end."It all comes

down to musicl'he says."Thati the connec-

tive tissue of this farml' iL

Amateur Jlutist Nan Chase enjoys partici-
pating in the lively music scene near her

home in Boone, North Carolins. Upstairs is Bill's library rarith its collection of political books,
scholarly articles, and memorabilia from the Cold \Nar era,
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Bill practices on the harpsichord in the
15' x 30' music room. where the annual
vvinter holiday recital takes place
each year.
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lnterior
features

of a modern
home.

Bv Ssrnmv M^rxwnn

eNo f.LrrrEs C. Messry

Inside
the

House
Left: Built in 1931, this "cedars" in
St. Louie was a popular house design
from the Sears Honor Bilt Modern
Homes catalog, Below: The living room
of the Cedars features an English
colonial fireplace and plastered arches.
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obody's counting,

but it seems that

most of the hun-

dred thousand or

so Sears "Honor

Bilt" ready-cut
houses constructed across the United

States from 1910 to 1940 are still being

lived in today. What's more, today's owners

feel just the way the original owners did

about these mass-produced kit houses-
charmed and fortunate.

These folks know their vintage homes

are attractive, well-built, and functional. Many

of them are also convinced that each house is

unique, at least on the inside. Looking at the

interiors feature by feature, it would appear

that the owners just might be right.

Sears'clients had an imposing range of

options in details such as hardware, light

fixtures, breakfast nooks, telephone niches,

built-in ironing boards, kitchen cabinets,

china cabinets, bookcases, windows, French

doors, and room-dividing colonnades, as

well as walls, flooring, doors, and

Potential buyers pored over Sears

to customize their houses to suit their

tastes, incomes, lifestyles, and

Sears interiors were never in the

of au courant design, but they did

slow progression from Arts &
Mission style to Colonial Revival,

sional digressions into Spanish

English-and even Art Deco.

The choices began with the

Plans could be reversed or

altered. Windows could be moved,

or added. Big closets could become

rooms or sewing rooms. Sears'

promised t0 turn a standard plan into

thing the potential homeowner fancied.

Designed to make the most of every

inch of floor space,"Honor Bilt" interiors still

felt spacious because oftheir high ceilings-
9' on the first floor,8' 2" on the second-
and their open floorplans, an economical

choice that required fewer walls and doors.

Left: This
telephone atand
located on the
stair landing uras
a convenient
standard feature
in the Cedars
house plan-the
catalog illustra-
tion shown
below.
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Buyers even had a choice of wall con-

struction methods: locally purchased plas-

ter over Sears wood lath, ot for $128 more,

Sears Goodwall "sheet plasteri' Shipped in

panels conveniently sized to fit snugly over

the wall studs, sheet plaster was a fire-

resistant product made of gypsum.

One of the most appealing features of
the Sears home was the high-quality wood

used for floors and trim. The species of
wood varied over time and according to the

part of the country where it was milled. As

Sears expanded its Honor Bilt division, the

company opened lumber mills in New

fersey, Ohio, and Illinois. The New lersey
plant generally served Sears'eastern region

with flat-grain fir or western hemlock

flooring and fir or hemlock trim and doors.

The Ohio and Illinois mills supplied the

western region with yellow pine for floors

and trim and white pine for doors. For an

extra charge, oak floors could be ordered

for entrance halls, vestibule, and living and

dining rooms, and maple for kitchens and

bathrooms. Oak doors, trim, and stairs

were separately priced options. The house

kit included enough varnish for two or

three coats on every wood surface.

Sears boasted that their stairs were "of

The Sears
catalog descr;bed
built-in features
as adding person-
ality and conven-
ience to the
home. Shornrn left
is a built-in
ironing board and
breakfast nook.

the large openings were simply "cased" and left

open to create the illusion of more space.

Windows followed style trends typical

of their decades. Window sash could be 4/ i ,

616, 1l1,or 2l2.Galvanized or bronze door

and window screens were extra options. as

were storm doors and windows.

Designs for doorknobs, backplates,

and similar hardware were updated to suit

changing popular tastes. Available in vari-

ous finishes (copper, sanded brass, yellow

brass), these items were usually of bronze

the highest qualityi' and were "built by

expert stair makers . . . completely manu-

factured, ready to nail in placeJ'The newels

were sturdy, square pillars with flat caps,

while balusters were either square or

turned in a Colonial Revival style.

Interior doors changed from catalog to cat-

alog. In 1929 they had two cross panelq in 1940

they had a single sunk panel. Other years they

had five or six cross panels. French doors were

sometimes used between halls and living rooms,

or between living and dining rooms. More often

ITAn.DWAIIE

I,A TOSCA
DESIGN

Hardvvare

Left and above: The "La Tosca" hard-
ware design \ /as a standard feature in
the 193Os Cedar. All lock sets \ /ere
finished in "lemon" brass or sanded
"old" brass.
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and guaranteed to be serviceable for years.

Choices included the straight-lined
"Chicago" style; the gently curving Colonial

Revival "Stratford" of the 1920s and
"Shefton" of the 1930s; the voluptuous

banjo shaped l930s "La Tosca;" the fluted

oval backplate and faceted glass knob of
the "Narcissus;" and the bold Art Deco lines

of the 1930s "Rhythmic" pattern.

Electric lighting fixtures-which cat-

alogs called the 'jewelry" of the house-
were amonS the most striking features of
the Sears interior. They included wall

sconces and ceiling fixtures and ranged

from the basic (a bare bulb dangling from a

cord for the pantry) through the utilitarian
(white glass or metal ceiling globes for the

kitchen and bath) to the elegant (Colonial

Revival or Mediterranean-style wall
sconces and chandeliers for other rooms).

Fancier fixtures were generally made of
cast aluminum with metallic and poly-

chrome finishes.

By the late 1920s, Sears kitchens were

being scrutinized by a "woman adviser who

understands the needs of the housewifel'

Those needs included popular kitchen

accessories such as breakfast nooks and

built-in ironing boards. Sans ironing
boards, the shallow cabinets now provide

convenient storage, or display, space.

There probably are fewer surviving

Sears porcelain over cast-iron "Hiawatha"

sinks rvith integral drain boards, deep

aprons, and porcelain legs or their econo-

my model roll-rimmed, wall-mounted
"Delaware." Sears kitchens didn't call for

long walls of built-in cabinets until the

1930s. Porcelain bathtubs in one of Sears'

two recommended styles (with feet or

straight-sided) are probablv scarce now,

too, along with the Venetian glass medicine

cabinets that adorned Sears bathrooms.

In the basement, Sears laundry tubs

and hot-water heaters joined Sears massive

Hercules hot-water or heating plants or

their smaller gravity hot-air pipe furnaces.

Susan Englund's 1930s "Cedars" home

and its fascinating trove of Sears details

show what treasures a well-preserved

Honor Bilt can hold. A delightful, arch-

topped telephone niche waits on the stair

landing, convenient for calling upstairs or

tuffigtutXr?&
Top and leftl The original

down, while overhead, a Sears Hi-Glo light
fixture proudly displays its bare bulbs. The

doors sport original "La Tosca'hardu,are.

And, oh, yes, Susan's rurned her ironing

board cabinet into a handy spice rack.

Suzanne and Fritz Kramer enjoy their
1926 "Woodland" model in Chery Chase,

Washington, D.C., where they've lived for

32 vears. Although original door locks and

handles were replaced years ago, the

Kramers salvaged a few faceted-glass door-

knobs in the Narcissus pattern. A simple,

round ceiling light now in the living room
once graced the front hall, greeting visitors

with a waterfall of glass prisms. The

Kramers removed the prisms but tucked

some away as reminders. They kept their
ironing board cabinet, too.

Now those are owner benefits that

really make a house a home! lL

Special thunks to Rosemary Thornton

author of The Houses that Sears Built
(G ent le B eam P ublic ation s ).

Stairs came completely manufactured
and ready to nail in place. Every part
of the stairs-nernrels, balusters, rail-
ing. risers, treads. and stringers-was
keyed by number for easy assembly.

!rl lj'Hlrl \f l.rlli\\L \11) lL\|. lail a3www oldhousejourna .co[]



Oregon.

work. The grid of vertical and horizon-
tal boards seems to support the win-
dows and wall, rnrhile diagonal boards
in the eaves "brace" the roo{.
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of presented for the first time.
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Stick stayed
stylish all through
the 1890s in
San Francisco,
bringing intricate,
Eastlake.inspired
fagade ornament
to countless
wocd iour
housdi,

Novel carpentry cre,ates the first
"Modern" hoq+e of the Mctorian agal 

,.,i

before the Civil War, when it seemed like resi-

dential iterations of 0ld-World architecture would

parade on and on through the rest ofthe lgth cen-

tury, there appeared a new house style that, while

clearly influenced by history, also hinted at some-

thing different. The Stickstyle, as it is nsw called, represented the

ww. oldhousejournal. com
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profession

architect to newly minted gentry, in their

1850.

Rural so you can

I
Fuzzu

Unlike Dorryning's ideal of sylvan, cozy, cottages,
Stick-style houses are often large*sometimes
very large. The 1887 Sherman Hcuse in San
Diego upstages its neighbors with both its scale
and its profusion of angles and ornament.

chose to work in the Stick mode for and Vitlage and Farm Cottages (1856) as
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Clipped gable end Steep, often complex roofThe $tick $tyle
Dormers or cross gables

Projecting gable Decorative truss

lncised "Eastlake"
verge boards

Horizontal, vertical, and
diagonal stick

Roof eave brackets and
knee braces

wall cladding porch or gallery

..eaveg;

House
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In Stick houses, the exterior clapboards

and shingles are divided into panels by ver-

tical and horizontal boards, bringing the

symbolism, if not the actual position, of the

underlying posts and joists to the fagade.

Diagonals are common, enhancing the

structural feel with a hint of the medieval.

0ften the beaded siding found within rec-

tangular panels is also laid diagonally and

mirmr imaged in an adjacent panel. More

diagonals pop up as pseudo-struetural

brackets supporting roof eaves or trusses

spanning gable ends-woodwork that was

easy to mass-produce with new steam-

powered machinery. Curves are rare except

for the periodic semicircular porch bracket

or window top.

Strclcing to Ssurces
Though a mix of technical innovations and

stylistic references all came together in the

Stick-style house, architectural historians

www-oldhouse,oumal.com

have oftcn spied many precursors in the

Gothic Revival houses of the 1840s. The

noted scholar Vincent Scully, whose 1955

paper "The Stick Style and The Shingle

Styld'put both houses inthe 20th-century

landscape, traced many of these ideas-
particularly the growing embrace of all-

wood construction,and the visual effects it
made possible*to Andrew fackson
Downing.

Through his widely read books,

Downing became Americat first popular-

izer of the country house and the

Picturesque movement-the romantic
appreciation of the wild and rugged natu-

ral world. He did much to whet the archi-

tectural taste for bold features and striking
outlines that would become an addiction

by the I880s. Downing was a particular
advocate of Swiss cottages, which he

deemed "the most picturesque of a1l

dwellings built in wood." He liked the wide-

ln the Emlen Phy-sick E6tate, another
ample Stick landmark, Furness makes
distinctive qse of quarter-round porch
brackets and heavily clipped dormer
roofs. The stickwork not only calls
Ettention to the many.shiftihg planeel.'
of the fagade, it also unitea them.

ly projecting roof, pronounced brackets,

and abundant galleries and balconies of
these rnountain dwelli$gs, and proposed

that subdued versions were ideal for
enhancing the comfortable qualiry of a

house, even where a lack of heavy snowfalls

or rugged terrain made them unnecessary.

Downingis soft spot for the Swiss way

with wood extended to the shingles that

clad the walls, a method he found as attrac-

tive as it was durable. Shingles cut in orna-

mental patterns produced a more "tasteful

and pictureEue effect" than common ver-

tical-board siding, he said, adding visual

interest and spirit to the building. In fact,

the now famous Swiss-cottage design fea-
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Stick houses,
such as this
hexagonal-tov!r-
ered example
from 1891, Lrroke
away frorn the
symmetry of
earlier styles tt}
explore the
unbalanced
maseings and
quirky, yet highly
creative facades

trum
. in the Oueen ....

Anne and Shingle an

stytes. honest use

l( )t,R\ A

a turn of Even lvith a

himself. The Stick house was the first style

to take this millwork to heart with incised

verge boards, fret-sawn railings, and

porches ringed with spindles.

A century after it first came into fash-

ion, the Stick style rode the crest of a new,

different \{aye of modernity during the

psychedelic era o[ the late 1960s and early

'70s. By then many of the once-patrician

Victorian neighborhoods of San Francisco

had become the low-budget, bohemian

haunts oI the counter culture. Scores of for-

gotten Stick row houses emerged from the

to human character-not an ideal of beau- doldrums emblazoned in electric paint col-

.1. \1\\ , IU|IF itl03 www.oldhousejournal.com

savvn balusters
and trusses-to
$elightful $tick
effect.

90 OLD-IIOUSE

ty.or theory,.but a.richrress in indiyidual
personality or identity. The sharp angl€s,

broad roof overhangs, and unexpected

voids of the Stick style and the deep shad-

ows they produced certainly filled the bill.

Galleries and porches provided particular-

ly ample opportun'ities for dark, cavernous

recesses, giving these features a new

importance in the design of a house.

No less an influence, especially later in

the life cycle of the'Stick house, weie thi
ideas of the English tastemaker Charles

Locke Eastlake. Though Eastlake's original
critical remarks were directed at reforming

the des.ign of,English furniture and fu1.

nishings, bt the

time hiswidely read.

columns and book

Hints on Ho*sehoid

Taire (tS68) had fil.
tered across the

Adantie, they,fuund

traction not with
the furniture'indus-

try, but,the house.

building public. His

caii for furilituri
olnameat that. wag

simple, Snely craft-

ed, and closely

related to thq,struc-

ture of the object

materiaiized,, as

exterior building
millwork that was

aggres5ivcly lrrrned,
sawn,altd carYed-

tltii
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),faqades of crisp, ccntrasting patterns.and

lively, constantly shifting planes.,The

widely popularized rebirth of San

Francisco's'Painted Ladies' not only cat-

alyzed the growing interest in Vistorian

architecture, it also helped widen the

appreciation of all old houses for decades

to come. f,

Perfection of the poner bandsaw is
rnrhat made intricate cut-out work like
this porch pediment not only possible.
but affordable. Semiautomatic lathea

ors that

could turn hundreds of identical posts,
regardless of their eomplexity,

www.oldhousejoLrrnal.com
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Advertisement

fihanginu [\leeds?
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turn a roottt intn a

quick-chailgB ilrtist
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A HOME IS A WORK-IN-PROGRESS.

As the needs of its occu-

pants change, it should, too. A
family's demands often outpace

the physical limitations of a house.

Here's a solution: Earmark one

room as a transitional space that

will change functions as time and

circumstances demand. Minwax@

products are an indispensable

part of the process.

At this 1930s suburban house,

a guest bedroom tucked amid the dormers on the home's top floor fit the bill. The homeowners, a young professional couple who
often bring work home, decided they would convert the bedroom into a home office, which best suits their present needs.

But first, the guest bedroom needed a style update. The walls were enriched with oak-veneer beadboard wainscoting stained

with Minwax@Wood Finish Pickled Oak and topcoated with two coats of MinworP Polycrylic@ Protective
Finish. Carpeting over the original oak floors was removed and the floors sanded to bare wood. Two coats

of Minwax@Wood Finish Red Oak brought out the wood's beautiful grain and warmed the room! paletre.

Three coats of MinwarP Super Fast-Drying Polyurethane for Floors were applied for long-lasting protecrion.
To complete the conversion, new unfinished pine shelves and a Mission-style desk were added. Each was

stained with Minwaxc'Wood Finish Cherry, which complements the Red Oak shade of the floors, and

protected with two coats of water-based Minwax@ Polycrylic@ Protective Finish. <@IM}
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Unfinished To Finished
InHalf TheTime

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwax@

Polyshades@. That's becau se Polyshades@

combines stain and polyurethane in

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyrrethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm

luster. Polyshades comes in a variety of

colors, and can be used over taw

wood or even previously finished wood,

without having to strip away the old finish.

Polyshades.A beautiful finish in a lot less time.

Sran & PoT,yURETHANE IN ONE

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful'

@2003 Minwil Company. All rights rsered.
@Minw and Polyshads ue registered rrademaks-

minwax.com
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t Comfortable

Ergononic

Stylingwith
Cushioned

tYon.Sllip

Gt',p,

tfuigger and

Surface

SafefyLocfts,

tNon.Maning

Bumper,
Built in 10'Cord.

Available at home cenfers, lumber yards
and hardware storet wherever fine tools are sold,
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Hot-Or Not
Black & Decker's
new 1 sOO-vvatt
variable heat gun
will produce tem-
peratures ranging
f rom 1OO to 1.OOO

degrees and comes
uzith five accessories: a
four-sided scraper to
remove paint from various
curved and straight surfaces, a
glass protector for stripping paint frorn
around rruindows, a curved spoon reflector to cover pipes for
soldering and unfreezing, a cone nozzle to concentrate heat
over small areas, and a fishtail to spread heat over a rnride

area. lt retails for $39.99. Call (8OO) 544-6940 or visit
rnrunnr.blackanddecker.com. Circle 1O on resource card.

For a Srnoother Complexion
Prirning rnualls rnrell enough to hide surface flau/s-
especially under glossy paints or bright lights-can
be a tedious. multistep job. Tuff-Hide spray primer-
surfacer is a high-solid spray that camouflages
rninor dings in one go-round. Applied rnrith an air-
less sprayet the latex primer requires little mixing
and no thinning. A Sheetrock brand product from
United States Gypsum, it can be used on drywall,
plaster, and cured concrete. A gallon covers
approximately 125 square feet; a five-gallon drum
sells for approximately $5o. For more information
call (AOO) 474-4968 or visit \ /\ /vv.usg.com. Circle 11

on resource card.

Pull-Ease
Have aches and pains persuaded you to
find more ergonomic tools? Because pull
sarnrs have thinner blades than push
sa\A/$, they remove less material and
require less effort, Whether you need to
lop off a tree branch, repair a leakY
plumbing pipe, or build a cabinet, you can
find a pull savv among the three ne\ /
Mini-Bear Sarivs f rom Vaughan
& Bushnell. Each has a triple-edged 7"
blade \ /ith a high-impact handle. The
blade of the pruning sarar (orange) can
cut through 2" branches. The PVC pipe
sarnr (blue) also cuts through ABS pipes
and plastic and polystyrene sheets. The
rnroodrnrorking mini-saur (red) adapts to
plyrnrood as urell as fine rnzoodrnzorking.
Each sells for $16. Visit rarww.vaughan
mfg.com. Circle 12 on resource card.

Let H2O Do lt
Holey Moley Hydro Tools harnesses the power of \ /ater to
speed digging \^/ith less effort from the user. Shornrn here is
the HydroDigger 3OOO, which can dig holes up to 7" in cliam-
eter for fencing, mailboxes, and trellises, or to remove or
plant small trees. Hooked up to a garden hose, the tools
first soften the soil, and then follorru the flow of the ',^/ater
into the ground as the user applies a circular, up-and-dourn
motion. Smaller models are ideal for planting bulbs. shruLrs,
and trees, since they provide water for roots in the process

of digging" Because
you don't churn up
the soil. you don't get
soil on nearby plants
and don't need to
backfill and tamp
when you're dr:ne.
The HydroDigger
3OOO sells for $69.95.
Call Snake. Fliver
Tool Company, lA77)
372-7782, <rr visit
\A/ww. holeymole.y
hydroto0ls.corrr
Circle 13 on resource
card.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Re$toration and Haintenancs
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoratirm
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores skuctural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C-oncrete, Sfime, ltaroffilt
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways. pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abnthane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Crtiag
:ompords

MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Stmrctilral Adhesives, Sealants
S $arrx*s; wide selection for most
environments.

For lillEE CMLOG Gall 1 8(n tffi tlil

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWo od and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with Liquidwood and woodEpox.

AboCrele is much str0nger than concrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MaslerMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N euerywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: inf o@ abatron.com circte no.228
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Raise High the Scarfed BbHiffi
The timber
scarf joint is
one example
of the
superb
ingenuity
often found
within
historic
buildings.

Some scarf
joints use bolts
or straps for
reinforcement,
but in this
version the t\ ro
timber$ are
simply tapered
and notched,

uring the rehabilitation ol
36 West Broughton Street,

a high-style, Italianate

commercial building here

in Savannah, Georgia, our

builders discovered an ingenious joinery

method in one of the ceiling joists. As the

historic preservation consultant for the

developer, I felt a brief look at the superior

craftsmanship used to construct this build-

ing would be useful background for anyone

who encounters a similar detail while work-

ing on a historic downtown structure.

In the course of returning the building

to its original design and materials, the current owners peeled back layers of linoleum,

paperboard, and other later interior finishes that cloaked the substantial historic fabric.

Removing a dropped ceiling on the first floor revealed two timbers made of heart pine,

each spanning about 8', that had been combined to form a single massive joist weighing

approximately 350 pounds.ln order to

join the two timbers, the original car-

penter hadnt used nails or bolts, but a

simple and elegant system that relied

on strategic cutting to essentially forge

one joist out of two. This technique,

described in the accompanying pho-

tos, is a variation of the scarf joint,

a staple of 19th-century heavy

carpentry.

Unfortunately, one of the interior

cast-iron columns that supported the

scarfed beams had been moved from

When the
Broughton Street
storefront was
chopped into
three different
195Os-era
fagades, the
cast-iron
columns, and the
timber beams
they supported,
were completely
obscured.

Locking the joint
only requires
inserting two
small, mating,
uredge-shaped
blocks, or keys,
into the narro\^/
rectangular
void that
remains rrvhen
the t\ /o timbers
are maneuvered
into place.

Gol
a
I
6
I
I
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By the 187Os,
different
methods for
splicing timbers
lnrere a stendard
discussion in
carpentry texts.
The "keyed
diagonal splice"
(Fig. 26) is the
one used in the
Broughton
Street
storefront.

As project
manager Bill
Cantrell ham-
mers the keys
into the center
void, he visibly
draws the tv\ro
timbers together
vvith each blow"

its original location sometime in the past. Since our objective is to restore the building's
original configuration, we opted to return the column to its former position. This would
have left the ends of the timber beams unsupported, so our structurai engineer required
that we replace them with a new steel joist.

As work progresses, it is possible that we will re-use the timbers in some practical

application. For the

time being, however,

it seems likely that we

will simply keep them

around so we can

maryel at the elegant

historic carpentry
performed by people

who understood how

to be inventive and

resourceful. dL

Audra Brecher is a hb-

toric preservation con-

sultant based in

Sayannah, Georgia (a24

E. Libaty Street, Apt. B,

31401).

The final rasult
is an incredibly
seamless, single
unit.

fry.23" /7 .zt;

n 2,r /; 26.
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Phone or write r.* FRBE tnformation

,-5*pap1HANDLEEl,.,
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.0H0503
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -S00-94 2-3004/Far 1 -800-606-2028

City

zip

Name

Adtlress

State

uurp. rainhandler. com/oh

Email

I

o

@

Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing guffers and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen guffers.

Protects You.

ii

tBeautffies.

ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do
entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a
year manufacturer's
Performance satisfaction
guaranteed for one full

I4

!t

,,'

The Rainhandler self-cleaning '* i
system protects you from the !

need to climh ladders and 'i' :

roofs to clean clogged gutters. 1 ',,

Prevents Erosion.
Rainoff is converted to a
2 to 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droplets I

sprinkling the landscaping.

:' t1

i

I

Maintains ltself.
The all-aluminum,

I

louvers , '!

make messy,
deteriorating
gutters and
downspouts
history.

't]
t,

I

I

-\ 
.- /

I

C
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The last airyl as popular as ours uas made by the Beatles.
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Discover the beauty and quality of And they will never need painting. Kroy

rnaintenance-free home. Kroy Building Kroy lifetirne grrarantee. Insist on the

Products won't rust, corrode, chip, or warp. Kroy name for all your outdoor vinyl need,s

Kroy Building Products. A vinyl

fence, deck, railing or pergola is

the perfect finishing touch for a

vinyl can be custom-built to your

exacting specifications, and ali

Kroy products are backed by the

Deck

cari t-Boo-93
or yisit our web site at

Pergola

ybp. corn
3-57

Kroy

Circle no. 314

ilulldhg koducrs. Inc.

Fence



Bergerson has been custom
manufacturing Western Red

Cedar windows and doors for
some of the finest homes and

buildings in the world since
1977. We are committed to
maintaining the highest
standards of excellence.

When ordinary run of the mill
just won't do, and cost is an

consideration but not an issue.

PO.Box 184. Hammond, OR 97121
Tel. 503/86r-3 534.F ax 503/861-03 16

E-mail bcw@pacifier.com
Vrsit ourweb page

wwwbergersonwindows. com

C-aJl.Ln0-24O4365
For FREE BROCHLIRE and more

information... Were ready when you are.

Double hung
window one of
many custom
designs by
BERGERSON

Circle no. 125

Gcugeol Spccing
Heights Picket Wtues TopBottom

Single Loop 36u, 42u, 48' 1l ! fe" entire lengrth

DoubleLoop 36',42',48" II 2t/s"'It/t"
FlowerBed 16',22* ll NA

Cq[ or visit our website lor our lull line oI lence
crrd other llWf;rarno products

www. hutchison-inc. com
800-s2s-0r21

HUITHISON
I M GO RPOMMIG E

100' per roll

Circle no. 348
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Prairie lrieze fiom our Arts & Ctaf8 Collection

Hertw Bros. $parrow lrieze lrom our Yictorian Collection

Availahle hy Mail 0rrler Compiete Catal*g: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box lSb Bsnicia, Ca 94510 (fOf ) f46-1900

w$rEr.bradbury.c0m

ERSON
WINDOWS.IN

ER
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Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer.

OutsidetheOldHouse
page 43

Antique Shrubs

The Antique Rose Emporium
(979) 836-s548
(800) 441-0002 (mail order)
\{ww.weareroses.c0m

Circle 14 on resource card.

Pruning Suppliers

A.M. Leonard
(800) 543-89ss
www.amleo.com

Circle l5 on resource card.

Gardener's Supply Company
(888) 833-r412
www.gardeners.com

Circle I6 on resource card.

Lee Valley Tools Ltd.
(800) 267-873s
www.leevalley.com

Circle 17 on resource card.

Orchard's Edge
(877) 88t-t426
www.orchardsedge.com

Circle 18 on resource card.

Rittenhouse
(877) 488-r9r4
www.rittenhouse.ca
Circle 19 on resource card.

Stillbrook Horticultural Supplies
(800) 414-4468

www.stiilbrook.com
Circle 20 on resource card.

Walt Nicke Co.
(800) 822-41 14

www.gardentalk.com
Circle 21 on resource card.

Shopping for Metal Shingles
page 52

Atas international Inc.
(610) 39s-844s
www.atas.com

Circle22 on the resource card.

Berridge Manufacturing Company
(800) 231-8127
wwwberridge.com
Cicle 23 on the resource card.

Conklin Metal Industries
(800) 282-7386
wrvw. metalshingie. com
Circle24 on the resource card.

I

$
'ri
J:}

I
!I

T}

TIGTI?Mrc
h

25,000 elegant
art glass

and accessories for
your horne. Classic

Tiffany Reproductions,
Arts & Crafts, Lodge,

Mission and

lamps, sconces,

outdodr lanterns



Millennium Tiles
(866) 842-8585
www.milleniumtiles.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Revere Copper
(800) 490-1776
wwwreverecopper.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Tasman Roofing
(909) 272-8180
Circle2T on the resource card.

W.F. Norman Corporation
(800) 641-4038
www.wfnorman.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Crowning fewels
page 56
Alpine Snow Guards
(888) 766-4273
wwwalpinesnowguards.com
Circle 29 on the resource card.

Berger Bros Company
(800) s23-8852
wvw.bergerbros.com
Circle 30 on the resource card

Classic Gutter Systems
(26e) 382-2700
www.classicgutters.com
Circle 31 on the resource card

CopperCraft
(800) 486-2723
wwwcoppercraft.com
Circle 32 on the resource card

Copper Craftsman Inc.
(646) 533-43ss
www.copper-craftsman. com
Circle 33 on resource card.

Slate and Copper Sales Company
(814) 4s5-7430
www.siateandcopper.com
Circle 34 on resource card.

W.F. Norman Corporation
(8oo) 641-4038
www.wfnorman.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Colors for a New Century
page 60
Behr Process Corporation
(800) 854-0133
www.behrpaint.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Benjamin Moore
(800) 344-0400
www.benjaminmoore.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

www. olclhousejouTna .com
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Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metalplatesforthedesign of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing ahd economy. -

Thefullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally propbrtioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

Decoratiue Metal Geili
O rigi na! turn-of -the-century patterns

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 o Nevada, Missouri 64272 . 1-800€41-4038

Fax:41t4l6T-2tOB

ngs
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Cabot Wood Care
(800) US-Stain
www.cabotstain.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

California Paints
(800) 22s-1141
www. californiapaints. com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

Color Guild International
(800) ees-888s
www.coloreuild.com
Circle 40 ofi the resource card.

Devoe Paint Company
(866) 391-19ss
www.devoepaint.com
Circle 41 on the resource card.

Fine Paints of Europe
(800) 332-1ss6
www.finepaints.com
Circle 42 on the resource card.

Fuller O'Brien
(866) 3e1-less
www.fullerpaint.com
Circie 43 on the resource card.

Glidden Company
(800) GLTDDEN
www.gliddenpaint.com
Ctrcle 44 on the resource card.

Martin Senour Paints
(800) 677-5270
www.martinsenour.com
Circle 45 on the resource card.

Old Village Paint
(610) 238-9001
www.old-village.com
Circle 46 on the resource card.

Olde Century Colors
(800) 222-30e2
www.oldcentu r ycolors.co m
Circle 47 on the resource card.

Pittsburgh Paints
(800) 441-969s
www.pittsburghpaints. com
Circle 48 on the resource card.

Pratt & Lambert
(800) Buy-Prat
rvww.prattandlambert. com
Circle 49 on the resource card.

Sherwin Williams
(800) 336-1110
www.sherwin-williams. com
Circle 50 on the resource card.

Sydney Harbor Paint
(213) 228-8440
www. porterspaints. com
Circle 51 on the resource card.

-a

+, ':
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Spccialists in thc .supply
o[ gerruinc F]ncaustic &

Geornetric tiles by MA$7 &
Co of lingland, (cstablished

1850). Also simtrlated
Encaustic & Geomctric

pattcrns and Victorian wall
tile designs.

Sce our wclr sitc at
www'I'ilc-S<lu rcc.conr

20J l\'lill I'ond lload

Itosvell, (iA .)007(r

Phont: 770,99.i.(r{r02

Iraxr 770.991.012,1

Hnuil: dinralk(,rrol.conr

T[tH

SOURCH

INC.



Information, Please
0ll-House jounNaf s Rrsromrtox
DrnrcroRv is an annuai compilation of
information on more than 2,000 compa-
nies offerins period products and seri'ic-
es. To ordeia'coov ol the directorv
($14.95, plus shffiing and sales tix, if
applicable), call (202) ll9-0744,9 a.m. to
5'f.m., Eaitern Time, Monday through
Fnoav.

Valspar
(800) 84s-9061
www.valspar.com
Circle 52 on the resource card.

Circle no. 147

Circle no. 406

tlUX EffECIS, ltlc., UERo BEIGH, t[ w l'800-270'8871 w www.lauxlx.com

Circle no. 330
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through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

m

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal lor use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

make

Sinks.

Phone: 8OO-7A4-54O4

Faux Ef{ects, Inc. Manufacturer 
'lr'{nri'r

of Fine Faux &
Waterbase

Since 1990

Brtk%
ffiqffi

Use genuine Durham's
Rock llard Water Putty
to lill cracks. crevices.
joints. and nail holes.
You can saw. chisel.
polish. colot and mold it
too. Slicks and stays put

- will not shrink Only
original Durham's of{ers
lasting salisfaction.



AUTHENTIC DpSIGNS

sM-(--H-90s SM-TLB.H

The Mill Road, West Rupert, Vermont 05776
(802) 394-77 13 . 800-844-9416

www. authentic-designs.c om . Catalogtes $3.00 each

SM-SC-5I6

@
www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.466
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You have a vision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorlan. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to

Crown Pornt. Give us a call.

And dream on...

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999'4994 Fax 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

Property Owners
Renovation Con
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

tractors

Historic

ALLTED WINDOW rNC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'lVhere custom work is standard"

www. oldhousejournal.com oLD-t rousri JOLTTiNAI_ MAy / Jl.lNE 100.1 107
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

d i:l.



Dealer

CITRUS

PAINT REMOVER PASTE

ihe removol of muiiiple loyers of leod-bosed, oil ond
lolex poinl, vornrsh, & storn wilh o singie opplicotionl

Put it on...Toke i] off...Use it ogoin & ogoin!
Order your introducbry quort todoy

for only $Is.(X)l
(includes shipping & hondlingl

1-800-346-7532

Tke lnnovalive

Visa, Master Card, checks and orders

*patent

pending

For ...

Hydro SeaI 300'"

A Versatile Waterproofer...
. A clear-coat, water-based surface protector

. Can be tinted to create a custom concrete/brick stain
. Remove graffiti and vandalistic stains from protected

surfaces with a hot water rinse and a scrub brush!
. No chemical rinse is required with Hydro Seal 300"

Call today to order a quart of Hydro Seal 300"'
for only $15.00!

(includes shipping and handling)

1-800-346-7532
American Building Restoration Products, lnc. . 9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, Wl 53132

(41 4) 421 -41 25 . 1 -800-346 -7 532 . www. abrp.com

Back By Cust

R
omer Demand!

Circle no. 565

Remember the Elegant Crestings onAll Those
B e autiful Victo rian H om e s ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs fromAmerica's kading

Manufacturer of Decoratiye Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM &Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING""
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or
are interested inif theyou

FORA

www.oldhousejournal.com1OA OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL N'IAY / JUNE 2OO]
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Pltasc su\t .

thi* cataloP'ut '

IT'S NEW! IT'S FBEE!

cAtr 800-442-4766
ABOVE ALL frLgg, AWftTCA'S HISYOETC'

TTOMEy I{AW CAP'{AL CfiE$Nf|fG$ ..

Gu.q,RAr.TBro Acarusr Bnnaxncr " fucrrrwprcsr StrrI.
Easv ro Irusrar-r- * ArronoaBlr " Ecor.rolalclr, ro Snrp

visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com . e-mail:capcrest@wanruick.net
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? A11

wood construction, time tested,

hand fitted joinery hand applied

finishes. and a rather fanatical

attention to detail. Imagine your

ideal kitchen. Then give us a

call. And dream on....

CRCVN INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

We

of
even

door

to

isya,tr solution.

to

l

T

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Today, we continue to improve and
create new finishes for metal restoration PIaters, call 800-300-6762 or r.isit our

al wwir'.aibarwillmette,com.
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ilADE III THE U,S.A,

Extracts 1{0.6-14

Bemoue lastenerc made
inclading aluninun &

X.0Ule bites onto

As simple as a scmw&iwr.
Ch uck I-0llF into dritf,

Push, turn and simply extract the fastener.

,gtJr',[' To I I Free 1. 800. 832. 5336- 
Fron the nakerc ol Drill-0ut...

& #ffi::iJtl,;il 
jffit1itllf3l,,,,0, *,,

Crrcle no. 289

Pateots Publtshed Pending
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www.madawaska-daors.cam mdi@madawaska-doons.com
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A beautiful metal roof that will

...and it,s nevef need painting
maintenance free!

This North Carolina House has recently been roofed
with TCS II'd. a stainless steel sheet coated with a
revolutionary new alloy that makes it maintenance
free. And it will never need painted!

As it weathers, this new roof will take on an
attractive gray tone. lt will withstand the most severe
corrosive conditions, even in the coastal area where
it is located.

TCS tr@ is produced by Follansbee, who also

makes TERNE [s, successor to the "old tin roof". The
original Terne can be seen on thousands of homes
throughout the Eastern United States. Many ol these
roofs have been in service tor over 100 years. Like
the original, TEBNE I[ o must be painted, thus allowing
the owner io choose any color desired.

lf you would like additional information about
these remarkable metals, call us toll{ree at
800-624-6906

l'ollarrshee Steel@
FOLLANSBEE SIEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037

FAX 1-304-527-1269
Visit us on our Website: Our E-Mail address

ww.follansbeeroofing.com info@rollansbeeroofing.com

One of many of thousands
of homes in America with
an "old tin roof". Many of

these roofs were installed
before the beginning of
the last century and are

still in service.
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Circle no.93

Introducing...

The Hull Historical Molding Catalog
A collection of over 350 historical moldings,
catalogued and dated by the experts at Hull

Historical. This collection is unique and

clefinitive, cornpiling the most popular
moldings from 1870 to 1940-the Golden

Age of American Millwork. Only $20.
nut_t_
|ll\irl,$.,{l

Visit Us Online Today!

www.oldhousejournal.com OLt)-H(rUsE Jat:RN.lL MAY / Jtih!E 20trl 111
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Jl\4S Wood Products
Phone (8]8)348-7230 Fax (818)348-7231
661 7 lndependence Ave., Canoga Park, CA, 91 304

emall: info@.imswoodproducts.com
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At Tictoiana East,
rucli door
wt mo[.e is
,les!qncd to
cnhiilrct tlrc
entry door
bcfiintl it.-[ou cotl
clioosc fi-orn
one of' our
monl'
stondard
sht/s5 or
dtsiqn ysxy
0,tfit utilque
door.

@ W,if|:ifi:fi{il,
20W. NICHOLSON ROAD

AUDUBON, NJ 08106
856.546.1tE2

www.victoria naeast. co m

VICTORIAN STORM DOORS
and PERIOD RESTORATION

Circle no. 214

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $15 Canadian)' 

weshiprrr,-,rX,'],'Jljlto'J,3;'j
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Supeior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-06s0

W:

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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THE INVISIBLE FIRE ESCAPE

Lmking like o droinpipe when closed, the JOMY' Solety Lodder opens eosily
into o 2 ft. wide lodder with o 14 in. sofey roil. lmperuious to rusi or solt oit
the lodder will provide o liletime of mointenonce-fue operotion. Thousondi
houe been instolled on government buildings, privole iesidences, vocotion
homes, resorts, hotels ond condominium proiects, fire slotions, restouronts
olong with numerous other opplicotions.

For odditionol informotion pleqse contoct
JOMY' Sofety Products, lnc. qt

800-255-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Looks like o droinplpe!

--1

fl

Opens essily!

d

I

:
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CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINGS, GATBS,

GRILLBS, CANOPIBS

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETB

CATAIOC FEATURlNG

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASBS

Intricate Victorian design

Modular kit in 5'diameter

Cast iron construction

Brass or steel handrail

Easy assembly

9O TYCOS DRrVB

ToRoNTo, oN u6r rv9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr.: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-tBr4
info@steptoewife. com
www-steptoewife.com

::1.'

+.L

v Srrpror€rurs
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHIIECTURAL RE5TORATION PRODUCTS

www.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no.347
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VIcTonHN LIcHTING WORKS
'ir

EE*

25 A AVE
CENTRE Hau PA 1642A

a 14-364-9577
WWW.VLWORKS.COM

BanCLAY SPIRAL STAIRCASE

r'{ b-;--,,

H
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TOLL 1-888 RENA|SSance
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Resource I'{ena ork Li*ing
Abatron, Inc ..,...,..,..228
See our ad on page 96
Products lor consolidating wood. wood patching. replacement
(oncrete patching, honding. resurlacing. nroldmaking, ca'ting.
.rdhesives, slripper5. rnetal repair. Free literdture. 800-445-l 754:
rw.abatron.cont

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l 14
See our ad or page 109
Restr)ration of door harJware- plating,poli.hing. cu.tom fin-
ishes. Windrrw harduare. Iight fixrures, plumbing lxtures. Full
rervice metal reslordli()n rhop. Free Iiteraturc. 800-300-t,762:
ww.albarwilmctte.com

AlliedWindows ...,..,...78
See our ad on page 107
Invisible Storm Windows - Match any window shape or color.
Removable storm windows for the inside or outside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-54 I l; m.invisiblestorms.com

American Building Restoration ..... .. .....565
See our ad on page 108
Manufacturers products for renovation and preservation mar-
ket. Protluct line ineludes paint strippers, graffiti preventers &
rcm()vers. wood finishe.. masonry cleaners. free literalure.
414-421-4125i w.abrp.com

AnericanHomeSupply...... .........,.115
See our trd on page 1 24
Over 2,000 pcs of antique solid brass hardware, all styles, and
over 250 reproduction antique documented lights from 1840
thru Arts and Crafts. Literature $4. 408-246-1962

Architectural Iron
lee our ad on page 108
Capital Crestings, complete line of lightweight, easy to install,
economical to ship, unbreakable steel crestings and accessories,
including Balconette'v window box holders. 800 442-4766
\W.capitalcrestings.com

CertianTeed Corp ., ,.,.. .........295
Certa irilged E{ &:ru3,X11'.r#itLn",,,r,e rin e o r asphar t roonn g sh i ngres i r

Quahtu nadei?ttaiil. thc inJustry. I-rorrr tr,rdition.rl lhree tdh to hrghll pilpul.rr hmi
Snt:.tait;a,tlmtailtcrd nrtes to high encl li[etinre \\Jrrrnt(d.lringle:. fru.< ]ilrrrlrrre.

Erl-7t\2. t1777'. M.(ertd in rccd.\om

Crown Point CabinetrY
Se,,our q,ls ott potcs 1l: 107 6 lug
Furniture uurliry, period .t]le, (ust(,m (dhine(r\
brlhs- and bev,,nd. We burl.l bv han.l. \\'e
800-999-4994; ww.crown-point.conr

Carlisle Restoration Lumber .., .. ...... ., ..127
Sec ottr ad or pngt l-1

Trrditional \\ ide Plank Floorine. \\'( hr\c be(D Ameri(d'5 s(,urc(
for custom-crafted flooring fbi over 30 years. Free Literature.
800 595-q6bl; w.u idephnkll,'onng.\onl

CumberlandWoodcraft.. ......141
See our ad on pagt 123

Architccturdl miliwork, Virtorian gingerhread. porLh lrim,
gables. screen and sturm tlo,'r'. fireplac.; mrntels and paneling.
Victorian wall coverines and walloaper. Litcrature S-'.
800-3t 7- I 884: ww..umb"erlandwoodcrift l.om

Designer Doors ......144
Sea oir ad on oaoe I 6
Handcraftr arlhiiecturally correet custom and \tandrrd wo(,d
overhcad garage rnd .ervice do()rs. For a complete lortlblio
visit wwu.designerdoors.conr. 800 241 -0525

Elmira Stoveworks...... .. ,, ,., .,.,,,.,.271
See our ad on page 36
Builders ofanlique and retro l950..tyled rpplirnecs. Literrturc
$5. 800-2'r5-8498; ww.elmirr't,rvervorks.cum

Fau Effects ... ., ...... ... ..330
See our ad on page 105
Manufacturer of world's most extensive line of waterbase faux
and decoratire finishing products fur the professional rnd DIY.
Work'hop' offered in 0"0 locatiorrs. 800-27b 887 I;
M.fauxstore,com

FeinPowerTools .......151
See our ad oil oasc 45
Maker, of lhe'wiirld's first power toolr. I 895. l-rce literature.
800-441-9878

Fischer & lirouch .. .. ,. ..... .. .91
Stt our ad on oast I 12
Plusler Ornarire-nt. Restoration und rerrr,'duction with tiher
rei nforcerl ph.ter. Com plete cata log of I ,50{ ) i tem.. $ t 0.
216-361-3840

Follansbee Steel .......
Sr our arl on page 1 1 I
Metal Roofing Materials.
paint. Free catalog. E00-6

HA Framburg .. ,.. ....,........ ...175
See our ad on pq{ 31
One ot the fiieii traditiuns in lighting since 1905. Oflers over
400 styJes from Gothic to soft contenrporary. Literattrre $ l -5. 800-
796-551 4; ww.framburg.com

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg.
See our ad on oaee 39
Sourcc for the-world'< finest fireplace [urnishings, Iireplacc
toolsets, and irons. fireplace scrten., chenets, fcnd<r.. Iog hin..
and more. Frre Iiteratuie. 310 323-o720: tw.stonem[S.c-orn

Hull Historical Millwork ,..... ..,... .. ...490
See our ad on page 1 1 I
Molding of all kinds. wrv-hullhistorical.com

HutchisonWestern....,.. ...,...........148
S{ our a,l on oapc 101
Manut'acturer'arid distrihutor of fencing an.t wire prodrrct'
lilestrrck equipmenr. building product' and lunrher. Frce litera
turc. lt00-525 0 l2l ; \M.hutchi\on-in(.con)

The Iron Shop
Src our ali oil Daee 35
The lron ShoLi ' [as enioved a rerutation for c ualitv and r alue i rr
spirat stairs.'spirals aviilahle in Metal. uik. /ietorirn Ca.t
Aluminum Kiti and All Welded Crrstom Unir\. FRLF cdtrloB.
800-523 -7 427, ext. OHJ: uw.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Johns Manville ..... ...309
See our ad on page 27
S.rve lngr*, rnd up to $h00 a y(ar when you properly in"ulate
lour home. (--umfortTherm AE inrulation is rrrapped in pla*tic

'o lhcre is less iteh and dust. E00 654 J I0J rm.jm.corn

Kroy Building Producls ... .......314
Sr'c our nd on NNe lul
Vinyl fence. deck. handruil & pergolas dr( thc finrl touche. to
maintenance free horne and lhe reili( I (omnlement to r inyl rid
inu & windowr. l-r.'e litcraturc. 80U-cl.i KRO\';
wriu.kroybp.conr
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Arrow Fastener
See our arl on page 94

Wide range of staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools
& rivets. glue guns & glucs & 5teel rule tape measurcs for the
serious do it-yourselfer. Free literature. rm.arrowfastener.com

Arts & Crafts Industries
See our ad on page 106
Manufacturer of heirloom qualitv reproductions of Arts &
Crahs period furniture. J collections- Mission, Crofter, and
(ireen & Green. Free literature. 8 I 8-6 l0-0490;
rm.artsandcraft sind.com

Authentic Designs ,. ..,., ,..,..456
9ee our ad on page 106

America's oldest makers of Colonial and Early Anerican light
ing fixtures. Handcrafted chandelicrs. \conces. tahle lrmp' ard
lantern,. 802-.1C.1-i; I.l \1 !\ \\'.arrthent i( designs.com

AZEKTTim Board ,.,.......308

Produ(l\ arc cellular PVC that offcrs the unequalled rombinr-
tion on Uniformiry, Durability. \{brkabiliry. and Beauty. Free lil-
erature. 866-549-6900; uw.azek.com

Besco/ Baths from the Past . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .325

See our od or page 47
Solution for bath and kitchen. Free catalog. 800-697-3871
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BERGERSON
CEDAR WIN-DOWS INC.

i--BORAL ERICKS
a--- - {i,rr/ {n.Fii.

Benjamin Moore .............429
See our ad on page 23
For the best paint and the best results, Iook no further than your
local Benjamin Moore dealer. 800-6PAINT6;
m.benimimoore.com

BergersonCedarWindows.. .....,.......348
See our ad on page 101

Manufacturer of custom and historic windows and doors since
I977. Complete custom units or sash only, crisp milling detail,
*hol drauings included. Free Iiterdture. 800-240-43h5:
ww.bergersonwindow.conr

Boral Brick
See our ud on page 50
Building yorrr dream home. remodeling or laying a patio. uith
Boral Bricl,s. vou'll find classic stylcs as well as the latest.olor.,
shapes and patterns, Free literature.
{t00--5-BORAL-5: m.boralbricks.com

Wffi
Bradbury & Bradbury
Artwallpapers ............ -,..125
See our otl on poge 101

Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-Classical, Victorian, and
Art\ & ( rafl\.t11e.. In-houre design rerriie arailable. $12 cata.
l()g. /0/ /46- letltll ffi.br,tdbury.com

JohnsManville

@
"*sr.
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Georgia-Pacific . , , , , , . , . . . . . , .317
Sce ottr al on Dat 25
Lrrdirre nranrit'aiturcr ol huilding m.rterials. pr,rvidcs r wi,le
.electio-n of n liahle produ(t5 through lerdirrg rctrtlcr' thr,,trgh
orrt the U\. Free litei.rture. t{{)0 Bt l=l.D e P ww*.gp.cornrhuilcl
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TimberlaneWoodcrafters .

See our ad on oxe l2)
Shutrers. Free.,'Jor.rralog. 800-250-J12I;
tw,timberlanewoodcrafters.com

G
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Loewen Windows . .. ....,. ....334
See our ad on page 7
By u.ing only Douglas fir, Loewen ensures thal a certain imper-
viousness is built into it: windows fiom the very start. Free lit-
erature. 800-563-9367; w.loewen.com

Ludowici Roof Tile . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .284
See our ad on oape 1 27
In operation forbver 100 years. the premiere manufacturer of
clay tile roofing, which can be supplied in a varietv of styles.
sizes, textures ind finishes. 800 9l 7-8998; lw.tudowici.com

MadawaskaDoors ...................310
See our ad on oape 110
Custom solid wood doors, any size, anv desiqn, any wood, anv
ti me. Free literdture. m.madawaska jdoorslcom

MarinWindows ..............323
See our ads on Daae t 22
J0-page catalo! 6aturing wood and clad wood windows and
doors. Beautiful color pliotographs and information on stan -

dard and custom prodircts. Free. 800-268-7044;
rm.marvin.com

Meyda Tiffany ......292
See our ad on oase 1O)
25,000 old holsi lighting styles- Tiffany reproductions, Arrs
& Crafts. M ission. Lodge. Victorian. Chandeliers. lamps,
sconces, outdoor lanterns, home accessories and more. Free lit-
entv e. 800 -222 - 4009; m. meyda.com

Milestone Architectural
Ornmentals.. .. ....,...333
See our ad on oape 3
Finest qualityligTrveight.limestone elements. tiench gargoyles.
grapevtne hreplaces. gothrc entnes. l'urcan rope columns. oal
leaf trims, sculptural stone desiqn. Free literature online.888-
851 -338 I : www.milestoneltd co"m

Mitsubishi ..... ...,. .. ....99
See our ad on oase 9
Ductless Techiology. Supplier of the Mr. 5lim line ol ducrle's
air conditioners & heat pumps. Free caralog.800-433-4822;
\ffiv.mrsltm.com

Old California Lanterns ..... .... ..... ,404
See our ad on oate 50
California hisior-v and architecture inspire our lantern desisn'.
Pa:adena series of Arts & Crafts lanterhs. Shurters M ill seriis of
mid-1800s oil Ianterns. Free calalog. 800-577-oo79;
w.oldcalifornia.com

OldWorldStoneworks......... ..........486
See our ad on the inside back cover
Fine line of cast stone mantel\ bv leadins
designer. Adaptable to all masoniy and rietal insert fireboxes.
Free catalog. 800. 600-83J6; rm.oldworldsroneworks.com

Rainhandler
See our ad on Dape 99
Modern gutteis ihat convert roof runoft to rain sized drops and
spread them in a swath 2 to I feet wide arvay from the hoine.
Fiee Literature. 800-942-3004; rw.rainhaidler.com

Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixture .............105
See our ad on tlrc back cover
Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Ovcr 280 chandelier., wall
brackets, porih liglts & lamps. Victorian, Arts & Crafts &
Neoclassic styles. Free catalog. 888-343 8548;
m.reluvenatton.com

Renovator's Supply ....... .......106
See our ad on page )03
Bathroom Flxiuier & Accessorics. Door. window, cabinct hard-
ware. I ighting firture.. Free catalog.
800-i,59:0203"

Rust-loem ......355
See our ad on page 1 1

w.rustoleum.com; lW.paintideas.com

Southern Wood Floors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .541
See our ad on oape 12
Harvests buildin-gr, not trees. to mdke Antique Heart Pine.
Historic wood, meticulously milled for floois, walls, and cabi-
net stock. Free literalurc. 888-488 PINEr
wv.southernwoodfl oors.com

SpecificationsChemicals..... ............108
See our ad on page 126
Nu-\\al offers an easr "do it vourself l affbrdable and lons last-
ing system for repairing cracked pla.ter walls and ceilingsi Frec
liLerature. 800-247-J9321 w.nu. wal.rom

Steptoe &Wife ,,,.............347
See our a{l on page 113
Decorative ca\t iron \pirdl and \traight staircase kits, architec-
tural and ornamental metalwork includine railine:. srates.
grilles. Contains UP* drapery hardware. titeratu"re $J. 800-
461 -0060i info@steptoewi[e.conr

Stone Magic ..,, .. .. ..... .. .276
See our ad on oape 13
Finest collectiirn of ca.t stone manlels. Prices range from
5 I .000 lo 5i.000 for st un n i ng manlels. Custom designi ar ail -

abie. Free literature. 800-597:Jb0bi m.stonemagiclconr

Resoan ce lleruork Li*ing
Strictly Wood Furniture
See our ad on pages 18 (t 19
800-278-20 I 9: tm.strictlworrdfurniture.com

Superior Clay .......,. ..538
See our ad on page 123

Manufacturers of clay thimney top\ and Rumford Fireplace
components. Visit our Web sitc at m.superiorclay,com.
800-848-6 I 66

Tasman Roofing Products ... .. .. .. .... .. .128
See our ad on page 32
DECRA@ stone coated \teel lile. shake & shingle roofing sys-
tems, manufactured by Tasman Roofing and proren around the
world for over 40 years.877-GO-DECRAi w.decra.com

See our ad on page 104
Free Ii rerature. 7 7 0 -99 3 -6602
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Unico Systems ..............2O7
See our ad on page 17
The mini-duct heatine rnd coolins svstem
specificaUy desisned t'o prererve th"e irchitecrural inteeriw of
o'lder and'histor'ically significant homes. Free literatu#. 8b0-
5 27 -0896: m.unicosystem.com

Van Dykes .............t95
\ee our ad on the inside front cover
Gire your home period appeal. Thousands of items geared
toward vrntage home and antique turniture restoration or new
con5truction. 800-558' I 234; m.r andl kes.com

VermontSoapstone......... .,..........406
Se our ad on page 105
Miners, manufacturer: and imoorter: of architectural soao-
stone products including sinksl countcrs and (ustom cut. Free
literature. 802 26J-5404; M.vermontsoapstone.com

Vintage Woodworks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .209
See our ad on page I 2 I
Architcctural Details. Vast array oI brackets. corbels. eable dec
orations, mouldings. porch paits..crecn doors, & mich morel
Free 192-page Master Catalog. 903-356.2158:
lffi.vrntagewoodworks.com

Vixen HilI .. ..... ..,...,109
See our ad on page 125
Authentic western red iedar mortise & tenon teak pessed shut-
ters in over 20 raised panel and louvered snles to cIo'oie. Free
I iteral ure. 800-423-27'b6i m,vLrenhill.corir

Wlrite River Hardwood . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .....,... .. .Z4S
See our ad on page 15
800-558-01 1 9; m.mouldings.com

Wirsbo .. ..,... ,..421
See our ad on page 4
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into uarm and cozv radia
tors. Clean, quiet heating that saves vou mone\ on rour'fi:el
bills. Free literature. 800:32t -4719i ww.wirs6o.com

Wood Beautiful ,.........399
See our ads on Da{es 92, 93 6 121
This.inspiratioiral magazine from Minwax @ contains J6 page\
lrlled wrth exciting home improvement proiects, de(oraring-
ideas arrd expert *ood finishing tips and techniques. Free.fuso
visit our Web site at m.minwu.com for all vour wotrd fin-
ishing needs.

Woodline ...... ...,.......239
Su our ad on page 119
Architectural wood produttion: carved corbels, \tair parts,
finals, halu'ter', neuels. rosettes, columnr, capitals & posts.
Large inventory & special orders. Free literature. 562-436-3771
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Woodstone Co. .,...
See our ad on page 20
Custurn manufaclurer ol h igh performance w,oden architec-
tural windowr and doors. Utilizing todav's technologv rvith old
world craftsmanship. Free literature. 802-7 22-9217 ; 

-'
m.woodstone.com
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Resource l{emsork
AAAbbingdonAffrliates, Inc. pg. 133 .... lll
Victorian & Art Deco ceiling & wall panels. l5
cornices, pre cut miters and center nredallions.
Stainless steel and solid copper for kitchen back-
splash. Free literature. 718-258-8333;
www.abbingdon.com
A.F. Schwerd
ManufacturingCo.pg.l18 ......447
Wood columns 4 to J6 diameter: in
traditional/custom styles. Pil.r.ters, compo5il ion
capitals and optional aluminum bases. Established
1 860. Free literature. 412-7 66-6322:
www.schwerdcolumns. com
A & M Victorian Decorations pg. 132 . . .. .360
Architectural products since 1979. They offer over
fifty styles of elegant fireplace mantels as well as

moldings, columns, balustrades, wall caps, foun-
tains, planters and gazebos. Free literature.
t{00-07 I -0093; www.rJndmvictorian.com
Adams Architectural Wood
Products pg. 126 .... ........,..176
Custom made traditional wood storms, screens,
slorm doors, sdsh, units. cortthination
storm/screens, round top, truc divided lites. Free
literature. 888-285-8 1 20; www.adamsarch.com
AldenCorporationpg.110 ......289
800-832-5336; www.aldn.con.r/xout.html
Alpine Snow Guards pg. 128 . .. .. ... . . . . .349
Manufacturers and distributes pad and pipe style
snow guards for all residential, industrial and com-
mercial roofs. Free litcrature. 888-7 66-4273:
w-w'll'. alpinesnolvguards.co m
Alternative Timber Structures pg.145 . . . .296
Custom built solid wood doors. Quality special
wood, reqcled & new. Free literature.
208-456-27 I I ; www.alternativetimberstructures.com
American lnternational
Toolpg.732.... .......117
Free literature. 800 -932- 587 2;

wwrv.paintshaver.com
American Windsor Co. pg. 145 . . . . . . . . . . . .96
Handcrafted, highest quality, bow-back $225, sack-
back $365, comb-back $365, rockers $390. Free
shipping U S A, 262-7 67 - 1 163 ;
www. americanwindsorcompan,v.ypgs. net
AnthonyWood Products Inc. pg. 133 .....346
Brackets, corbels, fretwork and other gingerbread
i: being used hv handymen. housewives...evcrr -

one...to restore, renovate...add decor to inside/out-
side ofhomes. Free literature. 800-969-2181;
umlv.anthonwvoodinc.com
Architectural Grille pg. 128 . . , . . . . . . . . . . .76

Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in an1

material or finish ior he.rting and ventilating. Free
literature. 718-832-1200; wwrv.archgrille.com
Architectural Products
byOutwaterpg.l44 ... .........285
Ruilding? Renr,rdeling,? Now vou can finally buy
like the prosl ()ut!vat('r offers-10.00() t decorative
building products at the lowcst pricesl Free litera-
ture. 888-772-1400; www.archpro.corn
ARSCO
Manufacturingpg. 133.. ........120
Manufacturers of metal radiator covcrs and enclo-
sures for steam and hot water heatins svstems.
Also fintube, tancoil, pipe covers, and custorn
metal cabinetry. Free literature. 800-543-7040;
umv.arscomfg.com
Asheford Institute of Antiques p g, 145 , . . .312
Antique home study course. For profit and pleas-
ure. Complete a serious course rvith tremendous
financial and personal rewards. Diploma program.
Free literature. 805-654- 1 585; www.asheford.com
ATAS International, Inc.pg. 128 ... ......461
800-468- 144 I ; www.atas.cont
BearlyCountrypg.l45 .. .......294
I-.arly Arrreri.rrr honre furnishing', lighting & dec-
orating accessori es. 570-37 4-3855;
www. bearrly- country. com
Belmont Technical College pg. 134 .......122
Assoc. degree in Building Preservation. Free litera-
ture. 740-695-9500, ext. 4006; www.btc.edu

Bendheim pg. 729 ... .. .. ......723
Exclusive North American importer of original
restoration glass - hand made for use in authen-
tic restorations. Free literature. 800-221-7379;
www.originalrestorationglass.com
TheBilco Companypg. 30 ...............80
Manufacturers quality basement doors for reliable
direct access to basement areas for storage and sec-
ondary egress. Free literature. 203-934-6363;
www.bilco.com
Bow Bends pgs. 125 & 144 .. .. , .299
Manufacturer of Gazebos in different styles.
Garden bridges, arbors, all structures with curved
elements. Literature $5. 97 8-368-7 129;
wu'rv.borvhouse. co n.r

Broad-Axe Beam Companypg. 127 .......320
Eastern white pine wide board flooring in widths
of 8'i 10" and 12" with a shiplap edge. Literature
$3. 802-257 -0064 wwwbroad-axebeam.com
California Paints pg. ll8 . .. .. . ., .... .. ..340
Free literature. 800-225- I I 4 I ;

www.californiapaints. com
Calvert USA, Inc. pg. 136 ........l0z
lmporter.rnd distributor o[ European attic stairs.
Wooden and aluminum stairs for almost any ceil-
ing opening and height. Free literature.
866 47 7 - 8455; www.calvertusa.com
Canvasworks pg. 144 .....,....291
Painted canvas floorcloths and other fine furnish-
ings for the home. Custom sizes, colors and
designs are ii specialty. $5 brochure. 802-263-5410;
w\4nv.canvasworksfl oorcloths.con.r
Chadsworth's
l.800.Columnspg. 130 . .........87
Wood, PolyStone'n' and fiberglass columns. Free
Flier. Idea book $ I 5 includes product portfolio.
800 486-2 I 1 8; nr.,,rv.colurnns.con.r
Chelsea Decorative
Metalpg. 134.... ......131
Pressed tin for rvalls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco styles. 6" or 24" repcat patterns. Ship any-
where. Free literature 7 l3-721-92OOi
rafl4,.thetinman.com
CinderWhitpg.136 .. .........133
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica
designs. Free Iiterature.S00-527-9064;
www.cinderwhit.com
ClassicAccentspg. 127 . ........134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison Iight
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
7 34 -284-7 661 : www.classicaccents.net
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 134. .. ... . . . . .135
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616- 382-27 00; www.classicgutters.com
ClawfootSupplypg. 118
Supplier of new Victorian bath fixtures. Featurir.rg
clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks, faucets, add-a-show-
er kits, shower curtain rods, and accessories.
Lilerature $10. 877-082--llq2;
www.clawfootsupply.com
CoppaWoodworkingpg. 102 ............137
Wood screen doors. Free catalog.
3 I 0-548-5332; m.coppa*.oodrvorking.com
Country Road
Associates pg. 132 . . . , . . . . . . . . . .139
19th centur).reclaimed u'ood tbr flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more.
Barnsiding and hand-hervn beanrs. Free color Iiter-
ature. 845-677-604 I I

www.countryroaclassociates.con.r
Countryr,videHome Loanspg. 128 .......165
800-446-5940 ext 247; wrw.renovationloan.con.t
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 132 . . . . . . . . . .142
Custom-m;rde balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch posts and legs. Specialize in roping, fluting
& reeding. Ary wood species. Literaturc $5.50.
860 -7 67 -3)36l' www.custornwoodturnings.com
Dahlhaus Lighting pg. 134 . . . .. . . . . . . . . .539
Vintage European lighting for residential, com
mercial and civic sites, plus a unique collection of
bollards, ornaments, and mailboxes. Free litera-
ture. 718'599-5413; www.dahlhaus-lighting.com

DakotaAlertpg,lJ6 .. .........581
Wireless driveway alarms. An alert will sound in
the house an)rtime someone u,alks or drir.es up the
lane. Free literature. 605-356-27721
www.dakotaalert.co
Donald Durham pg. 105 . ...,...147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free Iiterature.
5 15 -243 -049 1 ; www.waterputty.con.l
Endless Pools pg.l25 . . . . . . . , , . .253
8'x 15' pool with adjustable current. Free video.
800-233-074 1 ; www.endlesspools.con.r
Erie Landmark pg. I 19
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848; www.erielandmark.com
Fox Fire Fine Furniture pg. 145
Dealer for D.R. Dimes furniture. Nationwidc deliv-
ery. $100 deposit to order. Literature $5.
877 - 47 7 -27 2 2', mehafley@foxfi reho me:ales.rom
Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 129 ...........227
Building quality spiral stairs for 21 years. ALI steel,
all wood, or any combination starting at $4ti5. Free
literature. 785-689-4341; www.spiral-
staricases.com
Golden FIue pg, 134 . ... . . . . . . . .I59
Chimne.v liners. Free information. 800-446-5354
GoodTime Stovepg. 132 ...............f60
Antiquc Stoves. 888-2tt2-750o1
nmrv. goodtimesto\e. co m
Granville Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 136 .. .. .......162
Quartersawn clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 -47 47 wnr,.woodsiding.com
HandmadeWindsor
Chairs by Kurt Lewin pg. 145 . . . , . . . . . . . .198
Free literature. 7 57 -33 | - 4848;
www.lewinwindsorchairs.com
HistoricHousepartspg,50,.,,..266
Salvaged and reproduction hardware, lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, woodwork, mantels, and
more. Huge selection. Literature $4. 888-558-2329;
www.historichouseparts.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 124
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes. Free literature. 800-437-6685;
www.homesaver.com
House ofAntique Hardware pg. 136
We offer one of the largest selections of antique
and vintage reproduction house hardware.
Selections available in our online catalog.
888-223-2545; www.houseofantiquehardware.com
InnerglassWindow Systems pg. 136 ......589
A vinyl framed glass interior storm window,
designed with concealed springing systems that
requires no all around track. It conforms to any
window opening compensatinS for out of square.
Free Iiterature. 800 -7 43 -6207 :

rmlr,v. stormrvi ndows. com
Into the Woods pg. 145 . . . .. ... ..177
Free catalog. intothewoods@earthlink.net
I.R.Burrows&Co,pg. 126..,............170
800 - 3 47 - L7 9 5 : www.b urrows.com
fMS Millworks pg,lt2 .. ........214
Full line ofwood rope mouldings and rope
columns. Ranging from ll4" in diameter to 24" in
diameter. In any species. Custom as well as pro-
duction runs. 8 18-709-8674;
www. j rnswoodproducts.com
fomy SafetyProducts pg. l13 ............358
Complete line of fire escape systems, including
collapsible ladders, staircase and counter-bllanced
stairs. Free litcrature. 800-255-259 I ;
www.jomy.com
King's Chandelier
Companypg.l19.... ...........172
Direct from King's, designers & manufacturers of
beautilul all crystal cl.randeliers, sconces & cande-
labra and Victorian gas reproductions. 56 color
catalog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com
M-Boss,Inc.pg.48 ..... ........342
Tin ceiling mirnufacturer specializing in antique
replication, contemporary and custom designs.
Available in nail-up or drop ceiling sizes. Frce liter-
ature. t366-886-2677; www.nrbossinr.eom
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Mac theAntique Plumberpg. 133,..,,,..174
Plumbing lighting and hardware for the entire
home with vast selection. Order our 200+ pages
color catalog rrefundablel or shop online. Catalog
56 800-916-BATH uww.antiqueplumber.com
McFeely's Square Drive
Screws pg. 133 .. .. .,...423
Tired of broken or mangled screws? McFeely's
Square Drive Screws are easy to drive and strong
tool Full color catalog free.800-443-7937;
w.mcfeelys.com
Miracle Sealants pg. 130 . . . . . . . .591
800-350-1901; www.miraclesealants.com
Monarch Products pg. 130 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .255
Manufacturer of stock and custom radiator covers.
Offer 22 models for home, office, institutions, etc.
l-ree llteratrrre- ltl I -5(J,/-555 I :

wwl. monarchcovers.com
Nixalite of America pg. 133 . . . . .178
Stainless steel bird control strips are effective, safe,
and humane. Complete line of bird and wildlife
control products. Free literature.
800-624- I 189; ww.nixalite.com
Paint Busters pg.130 . .. ,...... .357
Provides unique chemical stripping system for
stripping and refinishing architectural woodwork.
Also performs on-site services. 513-861-4546;
www.paintbusters.com
Patina Finishes & Copper
Coats, Inc. pg. 129 .,.. ...,.. '...272
Copper, braii, bronze, pervter, iron coatings for all
surfaces. Faux finishes, antique patinas- green.
blue, brown, black, burgund,v, & rust. Free litera-
ture. 800-882-7004; rlrwr'.patinasfi nishes.com
Preservation Products pg. 130 .. .. .. . ' ' . .185

Roof restoration systems. Reflective roofing, weath-
er proof, elastomeric coatings for roofs, rvalls,
decks, and other substrates. Free Iiterature.
800- 553-0s23
PRG, Inc. pg. 132 .. .. ... ,. .. . .. .270
Instruments, tools, field related products and publi-
cations for those concerned u'ith evaluation,
presen'ation, conservation and restoration of archi-
tecture and objects. Free literature. 800-774-7891;
ww.prglnc.com
Reggio Register pg.129 . . . ' . . . . .189

Manufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-
aluminum, and wooden heating grilles. Qualiry and
beautl' to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
97 8 -7 7 2 - 3 49 3; urnv.reggio registcr.corn

Renaissance Old World, Inc. pg.ll3 . ' . . , .337
Hand-crafted lvoodwork interiors with the look
and fcel of gra.efully aged antiques. Flooring,
kitchens, doors, and millwork. Free literature.
888-7 36 -247 7 : wwu'.carving.com

Roy Electric pg. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . ' .192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-century,
and Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric fixtures;
interior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brack-
ets. Free color catalog. 800-366-3347;
lrx'w. royelec tr i c. co n.r

Salterlndustriespg.l2l .......193
Stairs. Free literature. 610-8.11-121 l;
www.salterspiralstair.com
Sanitary For AII pg.129 . . . . . ' . . .500

Macerating s1'stems allow installatior.r of extra bath-
room facilities almost anyrvhere in a building. It's
no longer dictated by the need for graviw flow. Free

literature. 519-824-l 1341 mvrv.saniflo.com
Sharon Dugan Basketmakerpg. lM ........29o
Black ash splint basketry b)'a nationally recog-
nized, award winning basketmaker. Clean, classic

Shaker, traditional and original works. Catalog w/
sase. 603-528-5 I 20; wn'wsharondugan.com
Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc. pg.124 . . . .222
207 -997 -3615
Shelter Products pg. 16
Your radiant floor heating supply store. Cornplete
"clo-it-,vourself" system packages. Free design &
support. Free literature. 503-641 -6808;
ivww.spnrvsupply,.com
ShutterDepotpg. 133. ..,.......79
Exlerior and inieiior shutters- all types and sizes.

Full line of hardware. Free literature. 706-672-1214:
wwwshutterdepot.conl

Resource l{ents ork Listing
Shuttercraft,Inc.pg.f36 ........585 WoodEssentialspg.ll7 .........318
Complete line of quality wood shutters: interior & Fine handcrafted medicine cabinets with beveled

"xte.io.; 
movable iouver, fixed louver, raised panels, mirror and glass shelves. Solid mahogany, white

hardware & fuIl painting service. Free literature. oak, maple.,cherry or lacqler white. Literature $2.

203-245-2608; wwrv.shu'ttercraftinc.com 212-7 li -1112; www.woodessentials.com

Snelling'sThermo-Vac, TheWoodFactorypg. 1.36 :.............263

Decor-ative, polymer ceilings and moldings for inte- reseatched and copied from period catalogs' Doors,

rior and extiridr use. Resid'ential and commercial mouldings in many species. Specialists in custom

applications. Free literature. 318-929-7398; work. Literature 52.936-825-7233

iryri'w.ceilingsmagnifique.com Xypex Chemical Corporatio-n pg.l27 . .. . .297

SouthampilnAitiquespg. 145 .... ......213 Appliedasaslurrymlxture,Xlpexcontainsactive
iu.g.ii i.i".tion oihn. q,iutity untique American ingredients which pen-etrate-a1d-p-lug the pores

Viciorian [urniture in NortheJst. O"!, +oo pi.trt.r beneath the surface 800-961 -44771

in onii"e citutog..4tl-szl-tozz; yry'HD150'com
www.southampfonantiques.com YeOldeKeepingRoompgr14? "" """282
Southwest Forge pg. tZ'6 Furnishings & accessories for_the primitive country
Authentic hand"-frir:ged and cast door, cabinet and or period home'765-778-0662;
bath hardware & aciessories.Literature S2. wwrv.,veoldekeepingroom.com
801-811-0181;rww.southwestforge.com Yesteryear'sDoors& Millworkpg, 134 ...336
SpacePakpg. l2O .... .....,...,352 Distinctive solidwooddoors-Victorian,
A'unique i."rrt.ul ui. conditioning system designed scrc'en/storm, interior, and exterior doors. Custom

foi iiripiin"a installation in resideritial o. .ori-".- made & elegantly handcrafted. C^hoice of woods,

cial properties where traditional services are not many designs. Free literature. 800-787-2001;
p.u.ii.ui or desirable. Free literature.4l3-564-5530; www'vintagedoors'com
www.spacepak.com
Stairwayslnc.pg. 134, .........588
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass, and
stainless. Any size. Complete unit or kits. Free
brochure. 800-21 I -0793: ww.stairwavsinc.com
Stairworld pg. 103

Specializing in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, interior & exterior railing components and
columns to suit all of your stair needs. Free litera-
ture. 800-387-771 1; wwrv.stairworld.com
Steven Handelman
Studios pg. 129 .... . .... . . ... . .546

Hand forged iron lighting inspired by European
and traditional early 2Oth- century American
Architecture. Over 350 distinctive original designs.
805-962-5 1 1 9; www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com
TewksburyWindsors pg. 145 ...,........303
888-9-WINDSOR; wwl'.windsorchairs.org
TouchstoneWoodworkspg. 132 .........587
Mortise and tenon mahogany screen storm doors,
individuallv handcrafted for the diverse range of
sizes and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literlture
$3. 330-297- 1 3 I 3 m,wv.touchstonervoodworks.com
Under Glass Mfg. Corp, pg. 134
Exclusive manufacturer of Lord & Burnham
Greenhouses and Solariums. 845-687 -4700l,
ruv. underglassusa. com
Victorian Collectibles pg. l2o . . . .. . . . . . . .304
Authentic Victorian restoration wallpapers, birders,
friezes and ceiling treatment, dating from 1850 to
1 9 l 5 from our exclusive "Brillion Collection."
Catalog $10. 414-352-697 1;

wwlv.victo rianwallpaper.com
Victorian LightingWorks pg. lf 3 ........208
Free literature. 8l 4 -364-9577 ; www.vlworks.com
Victoriana East pg. I 12
Full line of storm windows including Victorian,
Colonial, Mission, traditional & stained glass styles.
Shutters, brackets & porch parts also available.
Literature $3. 856-546- I 882;
www.victorianaeast.com
W.F. Norman
Corp.pgs.lO4&129 ........211,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal
Ornaments. $2.50 catalog. 800-641-4038
Waterlox Coatings Corp. pg. t30 . .. . .. ' .335
Hand-made blenil of tung oil .rnd resin provides
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
wood surfaces, and is easy to use and maintain.
Free literature. 800 -32.1'037 7 : www.waterlox.com
Welsh Mountain Slatepg. 122,...........459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recycled tire
rubber and polymers. Free Iiterature.
800-865-8784; www.welshmountainslate.com
What Its Worth Inc. pg. 123 , . . , .238
Antique longleaf heart pine flooring, posts &
beams. Our ipecialtr i' clear. high grade, vertical
grain flooring and mill stock. Free literature.
i I Z - ZzA - ASY ; $nl,w. quartersawnantiquepine.com

.-handcrafted-.

MEDICINE CABINET
Solid Hardwood ' Bevelled Mirror

Available in Mahogany, Oak,
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White.

wooDffirsseNrrals
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO. Box 843, Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY 10021

(212) 717-1112 . fax 1212) 717-5235

Or visit us at woodessentials.com
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SCHWERD'S
Q.ucr1ity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing rvood columns and pilasters tor
over 140 vears. Production begins with a
mrnimum 2" shati wallthickness using solid
piece Iumber (no finger .ioints) resulting in a
qualit1,, durable column. Columns are
.rvarlalrle in diameters irom 4" to 36" and in
the length required for your specific installa-
tion u1; lo J5'. To ,rrsist in )'our reslorJtion
projects, we can manufacture columns to
match your existing design. Capitals, shafts,
bases ancl plinths may be purchased separatelv.@w@

No.140 Scamozzi No. l5O Roman Corinthian No.142 Greok

Circle no. 340
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Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recommended for exterior columns for a
seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in
three archilecturallv-correr t str les Chl
l:J;';f ,t.,,T':ter 

corumns -ffi
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCTTWERD MANUFACTURING COMPAI\IY
3215 Mcclue Avgnue, Dept. OHJ . pittsbuqh, pA 15212

Iialephone: (4121 766.6322 . E@,: (412) 766- 2262
emcil: schw€rdcolm@usa.nel

Circle no.447

OF THE PAST WITH THE

COLOHS OF AMERICA@ COLLECTION

California Paints'and The Society
for the Preservation of New England
Antiquities (SPNEA) curators and
conservators have won national attention
for unlocking the secrets of how historic paint
colors originally appeared before being altered
by time, sunlight and weather. Historical
preservation organizations around the country
are praising this palette as the most accurate
representation of historic colors available. With
the California Paints' Historic Colors of America
Collection you'll discover an accurate vivid
palette derived from historic buildings and
painted objects.

UNLOCK THE

SECRETS

HrsToRtc
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods
Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877.682.4192
Fax: 8 59.431.4012

www.clawfootsu pply.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Tint your historical color
choices in 2010@ Super-
Scrubt Ceramic interior

paint for that ideal
combination of historical
accuracy and real world
durability. See you local
Califomia dealer for a
demonstration today.

"lt's perfect paint."

ffis
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Ctcle no. 172

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. custom wording
. National Register plaques lrom 935

Rush service available. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast of your historical message

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
14110 Sullyfield Cirele, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

FREE BBOCHURE
Call: 80G874-7848
Faxi 703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
info @ erielandmark,com

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

lE'
oei
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w \tr w. vi ctori an wa ll pa pe r. com
The Brillion Collection

Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper
1850 - l9rs

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenhrook ltoad : N{ilwaukee, M 53217

l-800-7tt3-3829
E-mail : vcl @) victorianrvallpaper.com

assic home.-ffaS tefrtral air.

Jo can you

Circle no. 304
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At SpacePak, our best feature is "hard to find." That's because our
cooling! and heating systems are desiqned to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet, lvhole house comfort. The
secret to our thirty year success is flexible 2" tubinq that feeds
through walls and cellings. All you see are small, round outlets the
size of a music CD. There's no remodling, No redecoratinq. lust a
home as comfortable to live in as it looks.

Space at 413.564.5530
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To see whal you've been missing,
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INrnnton & ExrBnron

FREE
192 pg. MlsrBn
Clraloc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier.
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness,
and exceptional quality! Elegant &firncttonal

SCREEN I STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressions.

Porch. Gable. and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise. our vast
choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels.

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside yourhome!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

Free 192 page
Master

Carnroc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build. and
decorate your dream porchl

OnlY s(es

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4137
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 1 5 8

.: Established 1978 .:'
www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209
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downpours to scorching summer sun, make sure your wood

fights back-with the protection of Helmsman'Spar Urethane.

minwax.com
@1001 l'linwax (ompmy. lJl nght rerned. Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

+

ffi.r#
170 BR4CKETS

are just the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDRELS add
a nev dimension.

BRACKETS.
HEADERS,

CASINGS. and
CORNER BLOCKS
vill transform tour
plah openings.

ovww
2003

[or long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.
Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the

superior protection of Minwaxu Helmsman'Spar Urethane. lt's a tough, clear finish

formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet absorbers defend

against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman" to expand and contract to avoid cracking and

chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizzards to torrential

(EM}

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

r Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

o Diameters 3'6" to 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P.0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 1940E

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

610 83r-I2ll
Ior a free brochure

www. salters pi ralstai r.com

m
r
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SIMPLICITY

*-d

DELT\'ERED FREE!

I]UII]T TO ORDER
IN I.i I)AYS &

EVERLASTING

'.1-
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Qables,plus
.br*chets and.

?ottsrma.hes
.yootr horue
into a
Victorian
?rra.sterpiece

Exclusive
Voodwodl
Liceo*

;
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iereen/storm

co?r4,(rneflts.

$pandret,
grilles and
fretwork help
gtpe your
roo?t s tbe
grnceful looh
of yesterd.ay.

*
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Now...Order Online
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.567-1004
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PO.Drcwer

';::'' 'Clsxi.e style
iMa*tcls in salid.

lt&idwoads. Atso,

!

,i Otherwise it's just a chimney.
Cl,r1. clrimnc). rops providc arr eleganr, finished look to any

upscalc lromc. Wl"rctlrer you choose one wirh intricatc dcuil, or
one q,ith classic, sr;rrcly lincs, a clay chimnev top helps a home

strncl t-rur abovc thc rcst. To fiud our mr:rc abour our full line of
chimno.toprs, check us olrr on thc u.,eb, or call us at 800-818-6166.

Ytrur hor.rsc ryill thank you.

P0. BOX 352. Uhrichsvillc, Ohio 44683. 740.9224122.800.8{8.6166

,.sffi



Sevrr
CHIMNEYLINERS
f) ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\i, .*p.nive. But |ou .rn .rk. i, tuncrional again
with a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner for a lot
less money. It's UL listed and has a lifetime warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the
name of an installer in your area.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity, Custom
inquiries are handled through the

Monson, N/aine division.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

}HEtDON
SHCLDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO., INC.

pn0lluctBs 0f stATt ft00R Til.t, H,t0GtilE, STRUcTURtt suTI rillt R00flt{8, il0ilutff{$ tt{0 sult stlll(s

Monson . lr/aine 04464 . 207-997-361 5 . Middle Granville . New York '! 2849 . 51 8-642- 1 280 . FAX 201-997-2966

www.sheldonslate.com

Ctcle no.222
124 rrllr.HrrLil:-.r-ri\.11- \1.1\ l.\El.','i

800-437-6685
utu w. h om es Aa er. c o m / o ld h o us ej o urn a I
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Having over 2,000 items of "in stock"
recreated victorian hardware plus over

250 lights...why go anywhere else ?

Iurrrcrr fsur $swu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Call for a catalog: 408-246-1962

+
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this beatrtiful..ONlY itr stock

iroE American Home Supply

ffi
ffi
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Casrmqs Don'r Coae
Rewet rhan aut.

?lW'Serres
zB-299WN
Brck$ca 2 5/8"
Round ke] bit to
c€nter doorknob

Ovfr 2,000 ilems oICREAT
Victorian ll3rdwrre. Wc src

oftcn spicd,..nevcr duplielcd

Victorlatr desigei -
gven Arts/Crafts

olw alrilxble
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t
Yixen IIill $hutters

the Test of Tims.

. Decorative Panel Cut.Outs l0+ Styles

$tanding
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine GrainedU/estern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

1':

For an llluskaled Brochure
about tlus THREE QUARTER
CAPE and larger and smaller
models. Send $10.00

Circle no. 109

P0. Bor 900

Bolton, Illassachlsetts 0 1140

Buy a hit of t'New England"

A shipwrightts fancy!
BOW HOUSE has crossed four centuries to
capture the spirit, strength and simplicity of the
pre-revolutionary Ship's Bottom Roofed Houses
build on the New England coast. Bow Houses are
available in architectural package form for
construction anywhere.

Houssx

Circle no.253

www. oldhousejournal.com

ww.!owhorse.con

{800) 518,64?l

Crrcle no. 299
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. Custom Rail Locations

. Copper orAluminum Capping

.All Factory Direct Orders

{SllmFurstah$

Vixen Hill . Main Street

€st

I

When exercise
is o pleosure,
fitndss is easy...

Swim or exercise
oooinst o smoott
cirrent, odjustoble
to ony speed in o
unque pool meosur-
ino onlv 8'x l5'.
riloy $e tun ond
convenience of the
worldb bes/. exercise
of home veor 'round.

tdeolfortwimming,
woter oerobics ond
rehobilitotion. k
comood size mokes
thehreon of pool
ownership proaicol
in smollsoacer,. The
Endless fuol* is
sinple to mointoin
ecotnomicolto run,
ond eosy to instoll
inside or outdoors.
Nerv svstern reduces
chloriie use by 900/0.

Free DW orViho!
Coll8W2tl474t,
Ert 26'7

E n d I cssP o o I s. co N /2 5rl
u wlle Endless Pods, lm.
2N E Miloa llill lood

, Uisllasonfrne @



ADAMS

5.Apply second
coat ol saturant
to wet mat.

LRemove mat
strips on both
sides of cut,

8.Cut down center
ot overlap (both
layers).

Apply 1st coat ol T.Apply mat to 2nd
Saturant to area, oveL
adjacent area, lapping by 1".

l.Apply saturant to
area to be
covered.

10,Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(lnclude seam)

2.Apply
mat to
sudace.

3.Trim excess mat
where wall
meets ceiling.

. One Day Applicalion
. Cost Etfective

. Remove No Trim

ll.Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

ARCHITECTURAT
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Calll-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, ,A52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 563-285-8003
Fornerly Midwest Architedural Wood Products LTD.

Circle no. 176

Circle no. 170

www. oldhousejournal.com

K, rrr"rFrcATroN
V'CHEMICALS, tNC.
Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932
email: sales@spec-chem.com

online: http://www.spec-chem.com

@
l-
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MeadowLily

Nottingha m Lace Curtain
/lmerican Design c. 1910

Woven in Scotland exclusively for
J.R. BURROWS & COMPAT{Y

P.L). Box 522,Rockland,MA 0237O
for Catalog, call 8OO 347 -1.795

Or visit us via the Internet at:
http:/ /www.burrows com

-1

FEEE

rilsTRUCTtOfl
VIDEO

Circle no. 108

Authoiltic lland I'orged I cast

,r Wholesole Pricing

r+ Serure 0nline 0rdering
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DIMMER&SINGIT&}W

. MOULDING
H(X)KS

. EDISON BULBS

. IASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box l18l

Southgate, MI48l95
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents@.bignet.net
rvww.classicaccents.net

.6'

DECORATIVE
& PI,AIN

SOUD BRASS
WALLPI"{TES

Push Button
Light Switches

WIDE PII\E
FLOORING €d
HAND-FIE\l-N I]F]ANIS

BROAD-AXE BEANII Co.
1320 Lee Rd.. Guilford, V'l 05301

lr,'ww. broad -ax ebeam. co m

802.257.0064

Circle no. 134

finer clay roof

world than

And there is no finer time

turn your

Simply visi

Ludowici Guide to
I

IG
II
.B*I

!

Color." 0r eall

taaaa

-Lf]DOWI CI,
':.

Tile, lflc._ o 2001

Cicle no.2B4
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THE PERMANENT SOLUTION TO CONGRETE LEAKS

HD-15(,

Cucle no.297

3

The Choice of

Kings, Emperors,

, & Diseerning

Professionals &

7

t

-)

Circle no. 320
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Xypex Grystalline Technology
penetrates deep into the
concrete to fonn a non-soluble
crystalline structure that
stops leaks permanently.

Apply to wet concrete o Won't blister or peel

Xypex Chemical Corporation Tel: 604-273-5265 Fax: 604-270-0451 Toll Free: 800-961 -4477

Email: inf o@xypex.com Website: www.xypexhd-1 50.com



Arnrs SxowGurnos

SnowGuard
SOLLruIONS for metal roofs

A Division of Vermonl Slote & Copper Services, Inc.

Stowe, Vermoflt

Call us, or visit our website for more information

l-888-SnoGard
t-888-766-4273

www. alpinesnowguards. com

#2000 B

for copper

#6000 three pipe
two pipe

#30 Pad Style S-5!^, Colorcard

@

#4000

#2000
one pipe

S-51* S-5r*-B SnoFence
SnoFence for copper

AKCTIITECTI.JRAL GRILLE
CUSIOM DESIGI{ED, FABBICAIDD & FIIIilSIIED

Stock ltems Available

Choices of Aluminum:
Brass, Bronze, Steel,
Stainless Steel and Wood.

Choices of Finishes:
Itlirror Polish, Satin,
Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colors and Baked
Enamels finishes.

I Perforated Grilles

I Bar Grilles

I Curved Grilles

I Custom Cratings

I Waterjet Logos

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: [/18) &12-1200 Fax: (718) &12-1390

1 -800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille.comA Division of
Giumenta Corporation

Classic Stvles Combtned
withToday' s Technolory

Circle no. 349

Crown Line Decorative Trim

Circle no. 76

Featuring:

Exterior, Amamental,
MetalCrawn Mouldings

Trt ms. Eaves. Gable Ends.

Kakes. frtezeBoards.
f)ormers

ATAS lnternational, lnc.
Allentor,.,n, PA Mesa, AZ Marwi[e, fi

M-atas.mm
email: info@atas.com

'l-800-46&!441

Circle no. 461
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A two-in-one loan that mokes construction-to-
Permane nt fi nonci ng eosier.

Countrywide's renovation loans provide you with

construction and permanent financing in one simple transaction

Enjoy the advantages of competitive rates, a streamlined

process, and work with a construction loan expert.

. Loan Amounts based on After lmprovedValue.

. Borrow from $50,000 up to $2 million.

. Low down payment options available for purchase loans,

including 3%,5% and lO%.

. Renovate up to I l0% of the after completed

value with an FHA 203K.

fficountrywide'

Controctors Welcome

HOME LOANS

National Builder Division

Andrew L. Moore
(800) 446-5940 ext.247
www.renovationloan.com

@ Equal Housing LenderO2O02 Counrpide Home Loans. lnc.Trade/service mark are fre propert/ of Country\vide
Financial Corpomrion and/or i6 subsidiaries. Arizona l1on8a8e Baoker License Number 8K8805; Licensed by rhe
DepaMent ofCoeoEtions under the California Residend:l MongaSe LendingAGGsrSia Re8.#5929,5507 GI€nridSe
Driye, Adanu, GA 30142i lllioois Residential MortSage Licensee, I 135 Whearon Oaks Courr, Whearon, lL 60187:
}lssachusec Mo.tSage Lender License No.l'41 l62li New Hampshire Mong4e Banker License No.525l-MBrLicens€d
Moftgage Banker - NJ Deparnent of BankinS and I nsurance, I I Commerce Drive. 2nd Flooi Cranford, NJ 070 I 6 (908)
653-8914;License3 Mon84e Bank€r - NYS geking Deparment.Tl9 E.lerichoTurnpike,Huntington S6tion,NY I 1743i
Rhode kland Lende.i License.Thts b nor an ofler to €nrcr into an interest rale lock-in qreemenr under Minnesoh law.

Some prcduc may nor & amilau€ in all sBes. Restridions eplyAll righ6 reserved. 02 I I 04

Renovote, Restore, Construct

Circle no. 165
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gAN!PtUS
1.800.36.FLUSH /1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 500

Circle no. 123

w\ru.oldhousejournal.com

@

Circle no.272

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 402

Cicle no.227
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COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & ptwtn
Mml ComNcs

(wrren Brce FoR AtL Sunrlcrs)

Pnrrrun
Arurl
Vrnor

Bncr,

QUE
GRIS, C
BnowN

Fr ru rsH rs
nttru, Btur
I, BURGUNDY

Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOH FULL.COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard ManuFacrurins
Box 502, Dept. OHI "

Logan, KS'67616-

Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
specifying Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendheim for their restoration projects'?
Because of its imperJections.

Each sheet is handmade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glass' makes. no historical
restoration will look authentic without it

For more information on Restoration
Glass-. call Bendhein.r at 800-221-i 37 9
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coastl or visit our website:
www. originairestorationglass. com.

BEN@HEIM

v-c
i.,1,J,

ffiffi
ffiffi
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Now available from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. makers of Hi-Anc Stccl Ceilings - r

complclc,'100ycar-old linc of architcctural shccr meral ornanrnlation ircludiog:
. tDadhfr . b.lurtcr . ioidr . ma.qoc . cr6tltrlr . llon hadt
. brrtar . lnr . t.rclls GDrachnrnir . trrlmdt . conduclc lrcrdr
. sb.k . crdr.k . lcrvc . tbs Fndet . prml ud ,iatiDF'
. rctl6 .l6tm . fdr6 fnmg rnamnlt
Ovcr l3d) caulog irems availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproducrion inquirics invircd.

W.F. NORMAI{ CORP.
Camplae otalog $:.5o . P.O. Box 3r3, Nwada, MO 64772 . 8oe64 t-.tof 8 . fax 417-667-2z08

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oo oooooooo oooo

Circle no. 546

flushes

This

!o'.

- Uutl0or Lantffns, Wall Scotrccs, ard Chandeliers

* Over 350 Original Designs,rvtiluble in 14 Finishes,

5 Glax Choies, and 4 Mounthg Confgurations

Hand Forged lron Firescreens

Phone

j:



Oun Srony
Is YouR SroRY...

"Waterlox is the only finish
we've found that becomes pdrt

of the floor andlooks
better with time."

- Don Carlisle, President,
Carlisle Restoration Lumber

ox.com

i:

rd'

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas ol the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO, ,,"""*rd, LA 71OOg

Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929.3923

www.ceilingsmagnirique.com

5ne[[[m ,E

Circle no. 335

Circle no. 87

Circle no. 196

Circle no. 59 1

Circle no.255

Circle no. 185
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ALL RADIATORsrEEtElucLosuREs

BUY FACIORY OIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEUBLE
TAilY STYLES & @LOFS . BAKEO ENAUEL FIT{ISH

Send tr.oo torS,ochu'r,s. R.tundrbte wlth Ord.t

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FORHOTIES, OFF'CES, ,tJsrrTurror{s

FROM $2410

CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

910.763.7600.'l'El,EI.iU( 910.763.3191

277 
^'ORTI 

I I'RONT STRI]ET
HISTORIC WII,NIINCTON, NC

ATI,L\TA. LONDON\

Bungalow
COLUMN

800.486.2118

Introduces
the

wEcAN STRIP A ROOM or
PAINTED WOODWORK IN

AN 8 HOUR DAY.
(AND LEAVE NO MESS! )

usinq

PAINTBUSTERS BRAND
ARCHITECTURAL STRIPPER
A UNIQUESYSTEM FOR ARCHITEOURAL

R E F I N IS H I NG, N OW AVAI UBLE TO
DOIT.YOURSELFERS. , .

. NON FLAMMABLE

. NON CAUSTTC

. REMOVES WHITE
HAZY PRIMER (lsd)

. UFTS PAINT IN
MINUTE'MELTS
SHELLAC IN 90
SECONDS

. STAYS DISSOLVED
FOR HOURS

. WASHES AWAY IN
WAIER COMPT"EIELY

.WONTOAMAGE
GLUE ORVENEERS

. SYSTEM ALLOWS
TOTAL IN-PLACE
STRIPPING, EVEN
A CARPETED
FINISHED ROOM

IN

.woNT DtscoLoR
wooD

SERIOUS KlT:
5 qallons of{ripEl scrub-

brush.rol ofaluminum
tape, appl icator a nd boolc

""s2ro

SAMPLE S!ZE:
I LtercanApplicator

"335

'How to stip the
woodwotk ih yout

home

58.95

SEE THIS REMARKABE SYSTEM
WORK @www.paintbusters.com

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOLPER AVE. CtNTt., OH 45220

513-861-454s

o

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymaxu Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautify, and protect a

variety of histuric roof
tlpes, as well as rnasonry

and stucco wa[s. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acryma-x systems are easy to apply and

come in a varieq of colors. Call today for a fiee

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

1,800,55 3.0523
221 Bnroke Street . Media, PA 1906.1

610-565-5755 r Fax: 610.891.0814
wrvrv.presen.ationproducts.com

ffiPnpsnnvauoN
PRoDUCts,INc.
Ptotecting Awica's htituge,
rme lauhurk at t tiru.

TNRoon
Rrsronenox

Circle no. 357

www.water
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Sotutions for
a[[ of your
tite & stone
care needs.

www.miraclesealants.com
t-8oo-35o-rgor



OldHopge
www.oldhousejou rnal.com

Call 800.234.3797, or visit us online
at www.oldhousejournal.com

t

". hen you sr:bscribe to
Old-House lournal, you have the

resources you need to transform arr
*

overlooked older house into a beautiful
point of pride in the communiry.

Each issue of Olcl-House lounrul gives you
instant access to expert restoration tips,
easy-to-follow instructions, and dazzling
details for homes of every style and era.

Advice frorn real -life re n ovirt i o n en th us i asts

clues you in to poterrtial pro[:lems,
innovative solutions, and o'ffers the insight
you need to create a successful working
environment.

Whether you're looking for authentic
and reproduction architecture resources,

preservation techniques, building materials,
services, or tools, Old-House lournal is the

place to turn. It's a wealth of information
that helps you to realize your home's
potential.

MAKEYOUR HOME A MONUMENTTOTHE
PAST AND A MODEL FORTHE FUTUBE.

Suhscribe to
Old-House Journal

1t

Celebrate the Past While
Investing in the Future.

ffi

t I

j

==::



We can solve your paint removal problems

seen on "This Old House"
. Strips 1 square foot of lead or

regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in

15 seconds
. With dust control collector

accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

CallAlI lnc. 1-8OO-932-5872 or visit www.aittool.com

Our elctlnnt, liaukralted nrariltls
n'ill alrl ,tmbiucr' lo un rooru.

. FIFIY slles lo thoose from.

. Voriety of moleriok & colors.

. Greol prkes & leod lime.

. (u$om design specioli$s.

. Ako offer columns, moulding, domes, niches

& exlerior prerosl ornomenlolion.

A&M VIfiORIAN
iltlt

241 I Chiro Ave., So. tl Monle, G 91733
(800) 6il -0693. tox (6261 575-l 781

www.oondmvidorion.(om

Circle no. 360

Circle no. 139

Drconlrroll

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 587
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Circle no. '142

www. oldhousejournal.com

Available to all
to

& Oom tr
Apgfnent

Ge Antique
A famry Busbtes since

Auefity Ask forSara, theStove Princss
com

Bestorcd With Lovc...
for tlc 'lParmrf, of your Homc
& the Hart of your Kirchcl

nuine

T0&frce
Wald?r

1973

Stovcs

Restoration for
B*auqy & Safety

alack

G()OD TTUIM ST()\/E CO

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 our cutalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

30 297 -13t3
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

7

\--

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting
' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodturnings.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(f%0)767-3236 Fox (860) 767-3238

7
\- \-

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor CouDtry Road Associates Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC lgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: ladetl recl, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available

Delivcries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P'O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointmenr 845-677 '6041
Fax 845'677 -65i2

wwu.countryroadassociates.com

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Safc (low toxicity) fbr pcople.

animals and thc environrrcnt.

O Kills wood boring insects &
decay fungi.

O Penctrates into logs &
timbcrs for deep protection.

O Easy watcr soluble application

O Repcls Tcmites

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

Circle no.270
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THE BEST
PRICES IN
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PI-ACES TOO!
Vbit our Online Cstalog featurlng
- Plumbing - Bath Amssorls
- L[hting - Hardwarc

ph. (916)4s4-4507 (CA)
lax (916)454-41 50
1,800.916-BATH (2284)

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento. CA 95819

:{X} l'tlr ( olor
( :rllhg - \6.llll
(r(fun(ltrhtc on lir\l 0rde.)

Gt
l

1i

ffi
DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency ot steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
O Oifer durabi rly of stee wrth tlaked enamel tinish rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & cei rngs clean
a Prolect heal out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

alsco

RADIATORS

Write or Phone Toll lree
1-800-543-7040

FPEE Product Brochure
FFEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 174

Circle no. 120

. 35 Desrgns n2'x2' hy-n,214, 2i8' nail-up
r Steel,White, Bras, Copper, Chrome
r Stainles $eelfor kitchen backplashes
r 15 Comice styla r Pre-cut miten
r Buy Direct . Callfor TectrnicalAsistance
. Send $1 for brochure Llffil6i@l6
OIO oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
OIO Deet. OIII 052 . 2149 t ti€ Are., Bliyn., N Y 11234

C718) 2s&€(XXl. Fd: O18) 3ii&2739. w.abbingdon.@m

Circle no. 111

Circle no. 178
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Custom $hutters

Circle no. 346

lntorior and Exterior
tholesale to the Public

21l2'IovaDlo louYor,

Crutt0r& C0stom finlsltod or
urlinishod. Comdsts sslGction
of hadrare,

Shutter Denot
rB7 laGrange St'.
Greenuille, GA30222
706.672.1214
7M.672.11221tafi
www.shutterdepot.com

Circle no. 79

www.oldhouseiournal.com

ANrnoNY
WOOD PPODL]CT6
l\CTIPPOL),\Tit)

Gable Trim

800.969.2181

Fretwork
Brackeb

Corbels

1979

Porch Posts

Newel Posts
Balusters

Finials

2003

catalog

sl.m

TO SEE OUR PRODUCTS ONLII{E

B
We're so sure you'll love

our Square Drive Screws we

will practically pa\ vou to try
them. Send $10 with a copy of

this ad and we'll send vou a "Try-
Pack" Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our NEW #8 x l-3l8 & 1-

7/8' llat Head ProMax, #8 x 5/8", 8 x
1-1/1". 8 x l-l/2" and 8 x 2" Flat

along with a driver bit for your drill, our
catalog listing !00 fvpes of Square Drive
screws (and other woodowrking essentials),
and a coupon worth $10 off vour first
order of $75 or more. (timited Time 0ffer.
Available in USA only, one per customer)

. Square DriYe Beats Cam.Out
. Hardened Steel for Extra StrenSth

. Deep fhreads tor Superior Holdin8 Power
O 2001 [IcFeely s All Riqhts

ilur Sanples Are Better fhan

FREE!

CMcFEEIY s
-souARE 

DRrvE scREWs

PrO Box I I t69. Dept Ol{
Lynchbtrr3.VA. 2596-,169

l -800-443-793 7 . www.mcleelys.om

Iil A REGE]IT POLL
l00o/o 0F THO$E

BIHD$ IilTEBUIEUIED
FOU]ID OUR PNODUCT

TOTALTY REPEttIl{G

bird control. For

Ph:800-624- 1 1 89 Far:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

the whole story contact us.

f,|I Niralite- ol America lnc,/, \ | 1025 16th Ave. Fast Motine, tt. 61244/,/' E-nail.birdcontrol@nirclite.com

-Effective, humane

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips

Circle no. 423

U 7:I 1l

8ff[*. @ www.antiqueplumber.com

t.

lh*

oa+

4
I I

Ilead, and #8 x l-l/4" & 2" Round
washer Head hardened steel screws)
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YesrEnYean

Jut lifur tltc,tklut ilry;

CUSIoM MAoE. SoLIo WooD. FACToRY DIRECT

A

Things Never Change

PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
VICYORIAN & ART DECO OESIGNS
6",12-- &24" PA1IiRf.is. COMrnfRCiAl . BfSlDtMlAl

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E tl,tETAL G(}.
8212 tsHAEWICK DH., DhPT, OHJ HOUS I ON. TEXAS 77074

FAx 713i?76.e661 7 1 3 17 21-92OO

Crrcle no. 336

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 135
134 OLD.IIOUSE J()L]RNAI- trlAY /JLJNE 1,101
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Circle no. 131

Circle no. 159

Yisil tryr l.lebsile
ot call lo rei*cst

oUNEW
36 page

Cateln€i notl!

ll4BeifordAve2R BmklpNYll?11 TellrarTl&599-5413 www.Dailhau*I-ighting.mm

Circle no. 539

Vintage Europea Lighting

trYc olfer nint:
completc lines of

0utdoor light fixtuft:s
plus a large se ler-'tion

of accessories likr
mailboxes, signs ard
garden onraments.

Each lightirg line
featuros Pole. llall.

Cciling anc{ Pcdcstal
lig,hts.

www.oldhousejournal.conl

Nor All CHnnNrv LrNus

11ome re$0r0ti0n experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond $rudurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining fieir historir integrity.

Ihot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0tDtN ttUE. We're the ro$-in-

plore mosonry liner experts with Amerko's most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the chimney, G0IDEN ttllt even inrreoses the

strength of the originol slruclrre.

Before you settle for o $oinless $eel lrner, tile liner,

or G0LDEN FLUi "look-o-like" coll the experts who (orted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

GOLOIN FIUE deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 80o-zlz!6-5354

Anr, Cnrnmp Eounu

Th€ Cuc fq thc tlE'
ttuE

Shipped in a Complele
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BBASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

71 3-680-31 10
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemonr Dept. OHJ

www.stairwaysinc.com Houston'Txz0l8

CL.ASSIC GUTIER SYSTEMS
Fr all your half-round needs

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
T-levelop your appreciation
l) lnt tra<litional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
cnvironments rr'hile lcarning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lat'r

house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
furthcr information.

BETMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve@btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

Ctcle no. 122
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Nevv Product Shovrrcase
Advertisement

Al Bar - Wilmette Platers
has completed work in 30 states and near-
ly every major metropolitan area. We
would love to have the opportunity to
restore your home's hardware.
www. a I b a rwil m ette. c om

Circle no. 114

Anthony Wood Products, lnc.
Brackets, corbels, fretwork and other ginger-
bread is being used by handymen, house-
wives...everyone...to restore, renovate...add
decor to inside/outside of homes. www.antho-
nywoodinc.com

Circle no. 346

House of Antique Hardware & Home
Our UL approved push button switches are
available in different functions, and the switch
plate covers are available in many different
styles and finishes. Visit
www.HouseOfAntiqueHardware.com for our
complete line.

Architectural Paneling
Specializes in hand carved fireplace mantels,
moldings & hand carvings. All items are avail-
able in walnut, mahogany, cherry oak, maple or
poplar. Our mantels are hand-carved & arrive in
one piece ready for installation. Custom sizes

available. Lead-times range from 3 -8 weeks.
www. a o a n elin o. com

Architectural Products by Outwater
Paint and stain ready W00D & P0LYMER CARV-

INGS not only capture a depth and definition of
design unequaled in other media, the intricacy
and detail within every piece of the collection
exudes a level of quality and craftsmanship ufter-
ly comparable to the most costly carvings sold
anywherelwww.Archpro.com Circleno.285

Bergerson Cedar lMndows & Doors
has been custom manufacturing Western Red

Cedar windows and doors for some of the
finest homes and buildings in the world since
1977. We are committed to maintaining the
highest standards of excellence.

www.be rg ersonwin dow. c om
Circle no.348

Ouality Fencing & Supply LLC
Country Accents is a collection of vinyl, mainte-

nance free, arbors, trellises, and other products

designed to weather the elements with lasting

beauty, exquisite detail and a lifetime warranty.

966-772-9524

Susan Hebert lmports
Handcrafted copper interior ac cents, kitchen-
barbath sinks and mirrors, gift ideas and rain

chains. See over 100 designs in Cobre color
catalog www.ecobre.com

Victoriana East
Each door is designed to enhance the entry
door behind it. You can choose from one of
our many standard styles or design you
own. Victorian Storm Doors and Period
Bestoration. www.victorianaeast.com
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Shop Online: www. flouse OfAntique tlardware.com

. Moinloin fie dorm & beouty o[ exisling rrindows

(l{0 reploremmts. }{0 unsightly tripletrock stormd

. tliminote Dralts rompleteh

. Reduce lleoting & (ooling bilk up to 30%

. Low'[' ond l.V Proterlion ovoiloble

the bettcr alrternative
r -800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 6st-4189

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

\\

lvINDO}v SYSTEIIS

Revolulionory trorkless mounling

. ftmression lil [}IY innollofion

. foctory dirert oslom sires

GI.ASS TNTERIOR
StormWindows

Circle no. 263

Circle no. 133

l-8OO-527 -9M4 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

'ffi{i/Grhle,
733

Porchesfor &
or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

EYE CATCHING QUALIW
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! '. , o

t(J,,utr*fr ?*{3}aJHftq.
X* t+\T/

Call for free brochure and assistane with your prcject.

Many shutter types available. Endless cul oul possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 2/t5-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 102

Circle no. 585

Historic Properties
Orp.HousE JoURNAL

presents old &
interesting properties throughout the

country in

Swaps dv Sales
To list your propertiy, call

Munira Marlowe
(540) 78s-5705

or email
mmarlowe@restoremedia.com

Circle no.589

136 OLI)-IIOUSEIOURNAL lvlA\'/JUNE200l

Circle no. 162

www.oldhousejournal.com

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
r Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T elz 8O2-767 -47 47 . F ax:. 802-7 67 -3\O7
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

wrRIlrss
IIRIUTWAY AIARII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(OIA Al[f,I, ,*,

Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025
Ph:605-356-2772

www.dakotaalert.com

Circle no. 581

The lfiood Factory
ATJTFIEI\TIC VrcTOR.AN

Screen Doors r Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Bailroad Slreet
Navasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

MILLWORKS

hr$€m HHW eltiGenl Bi fuvn ollk slols UFottir stoirsl
Gmplele line ol wooden
ond oluminum ottir slsirs
lor slmosl ony reiling
oparingond heigfi.

lilodds ovoihile for ceilino ooeninm

from I 6"x I 8" lo 30"x 5l " 
'

P.0.Sox B4l Solumm. firl} 20688

fur

Pricns storling ol 5 99.00

Ship notionwi&

tolvert USA, lnc.
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VJ Sales

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program

and trained specialists in DC to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
201-445-9500

CONNECTICI.IT

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in CT to assist in

the sale or
purchase of Antique Homes."
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or

20 I -445-9500

DELAWARE

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in DE to assist in

the sale or
purchase of Antique Homes."
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or

20t-445-9500

Patterson-Schwartz &
Associates, Inc.

Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes
Division

A traind Architeaural Hisarian
servingbuyers and sellers ince 1987 inDE

Telephone: 800-771-2332
http://croland.psre. com

MILWAUKEE,WI - Historic Mansion For Sale,
located in Milwaukee, WI, fashionable east side
with view of beautiful Lake Michigan. Built in
1898 by one of Milwaukee's founding fathers
(Tannor) Gustof Tiostel with priceless construc-
tion. Four extremely unique fireplaces, black
walnut room. Wonderful crown plaster, original
ironwork by blacksmith Cyril Colnik, fabulous
stained windows, also home featured in Russell
Zimmermans (Magnificent Milwaukee) book.
Michael I Harvey, or Francis - office # 800-924-
1804 or cell # 920-207-3939. Town & Country
Realty, Plymouth, WI $1,695,000

Home
in 1852 features 5,000 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 2
baths, French doors across the front, 6 octagon
columns on front porch, planter's balcon1,, heart
pine floors, original hardware and original man-
tels. Restoration in progress. On2 112 level acres
for $137,500.
# United Country Real Estate - 800-999-1020,
Ext I 08. ww.unitedcountry.com/old
Call for American Treasures - a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties for sale

- coast to coast. Just $3.95.

WAYNESBORO, VA - Augusta County. This
1800s stone home, overlayed with stucco, con-
tains a wealth of history. The original interior
with three beautiful original stone fireplaces and
woodwork speaks of a different era. The 1882
addition, a second home built in 2000, stone ice
house, an early pegged structure barn and 66.9
Acres of Valley beauty complete the package.
$975,000 Sue Garber, Old Dominion Realt1,,
sueg@olddominionrealty.com.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA - Albemarle County,
village of Free Union near Charlottesville, VA.
Beauti[ul views of mountains, long road liontage,
division rights. I 830 house ready for restoration.
Barn and outbuildings on 37.78 acres. Mostly
open with building sites. House is framed with
weatherboards on brick foundation, hipped roof.
$1.2 million.
Bill Downer, Downer Realry
909 E. Market St
434-825-7 t26

PETERSBURG,VA-You only live once! Why
not au,aken in sunlit Victorian splendor? This
magnificent mansion is both a landmark and a
truly comfortable, warm and inviting home!
w/architectural features too numerous to men-
tion, and conscientious maintenance. There is no
reason not to indulge yourself! $499,500. For
more information on this Fairy Tale Home, con-
tact Carla Takacs with Swearingen Realty at
804-524-4925. (I have extraordinary mortgage
people who could make your payment unbe[iev-
ably lowl )
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Historic

CHESTERTOWN, MD - 
HISTORIC 105

SOUTH MILL STREET - One of only three
remaining 1Sth century frame dwellings in
Chestertown on Maryland's Eastern Shore. A res-
idence of modest size, on a large town lot, which
has great potential to become a charming land-
mark. Chestertown, home of Washington
College, declared by a national publication first of
top ten communities in which to live. 'As is"
drawings and brochure available. $264,000.
Maryland Heritage Properties,
410 -7 7 8-93 | 9, nmcguire@dmv.com

HOLLY SPRINGS, MS - 
"Polk Place" (ca. 1830)

Built by Civil War General. An English Raised
Basement style located in Holly Springs
Historical District. Lovely marble mantles.
Period light fixtures. Petite Gallery to lower level.
3 or 4 bedrooms,2 ll2 baths. Library, Study,
Parlor. Back courtyard. Pink dogwoods.
$245,000. Mary Jean Smith, Banyan Tree Realtors
901-853-8666 or 888-853-5519

CHESTERTOWN, MD - declared first of ten
best communites in which to live. Home of
Washington College. Rare opportunity to
restore 19th-century residence within Historic
District on 9,000 sq. ft. lot. Experience the joy
of restoring a near original "shell." Basic work
begun - plaster, wiring, and old plumbing
removed. You "see what you get" - no hidden
surprises. Exposed wood siding and slate roof.
Ample land for addition or outbuildings.
Offered at $159,000. Maryland Heritage
Properties
41,0 -7 7 8-9319 or nmcguire@dmv.com.

WEATHERFORD, TX 
- 

You'll love this
homel Built in 1896, it's in great condition.
With over 3,800 sq. ft., it's a perfect home for a
large family. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths & 2 car
garage with wrap-around tiont porch, 2-car
garage, 3 living areas, workshop & storage
building,2 dining, & a gorgeous kitchenl For a
virtual tour, r isit:
m.LookOnThelnside.com. $249,900. Call
Sharon Carman, The Real Estate Connection,
8t7 -822-59t5.

INDIANA

River Bend Realty
Deanne Naas, Broker/Owner

"Real Estate that is personalized not

franchised."
Telephone: 812-425-5000

Website: www.ahouse4vou.com

MARYLAND

Maryland Heritage Properties
Nancy McDonald McGuire, Broker

"Devoted to representing historic build-
ings so that those who value them can

easily understand and acquire them."
Telephone: 410-778-9319

Email: nmcguire@dmv.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in MD to assist

in the sale or purchase of Antique
Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20r-445-9500

MASSACHUSETTS

Act I Carol O'Loughlin
Real Estate
fohn Weyand

" Representing historic properties on

Cape Cod."

Telephone: 508-245-1908
Email: jweyand@adelphia.net

KEYSVILLE, VA - This 2,600 sq. ft. traditional
"saltbox" is located about 4 hours south of
Washington, D.C. Built in 1980 but is based on
plans for Noah Webster's home built in 1748.
Ambyth has 12 acres. It has beautiful floors made
from boards salvaged from an old house and re-
planed before installation - curved staircase -
beamed ceilings - wainscoting - 2 gas log fire-
places - 3 BR/2B - dual-zone air conditioning -
screened porch - emergency electricity - 5 acres
open - rest wooded - lovely landscape with old
shrubs and trees. $190,000. Floor plans & pho-
tos for Home #3260 at: www.davenport
realty.com. For color brochure and information,
leave message at 888-333-3972 (24-hours).
United Country Davenport Realty, Keysville,
Virginia.
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Histaric ES

MISSOURI

Reece & Nichols-Ide Capital
Realty Glenda Ide

"The mystery and romance of the Old
West...in Saint Joseph, MO. Call for a

lkt of our historic properties."

Telephone: 816-233-5200
Email: gide@ponyexpress.net

NEWIERSEY

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a uniqrte marketing program

and trained specialists in Nl to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20t-445-9500

NEWMEXICO

CENTURY 2l Thompson Realty
Carol f. Thompson, Broker/Owner

An Old West town "Buib to last"
Contact us at (800)358-0021

cjt@silver-nm.com
www.silver-nm.com

NEWYORK

Leatherstocking Realty
Rod |ohnson

"Specialising in old properties in the

Co op erstown countryside.
(our coffee pot is never cold!)"

Telephone: 607 -547 -9595
Website: www.leatherstocking.net

STATESVILLE, NC - Continue part of
Statesville's history and have the opportunity to
revisit the past. Elegant Plantation style home
built in 1911 has overwhelming potential for an
elegant B&B with small neighborhood center.
The grand entrance, large rooms, 12'ceilings, and
fireplaces add to the charm of 5 bedrooms,3 bath
home. Extremely large kitchen is what the chef
ordered. $300,000. www.amitydevelopment.com
704-878-9t7 I

LYNN, MA - Elegant Queen Anne Victorian
(ca. 1880) 2-family has been lovinglv restored.
The oivner's apartment is 3,300 sq. ft., (10
rooms) and the rental apartment is 1,500 sq. ft.,
(6 rooms). Original Victorian features through-
out the house -Victorian Chandeliers, period
rvall sconces,2 ornate gas fireplaces, and much
more. If are looking for an affordable way to be
surrounded byVictorian elegance, in the Boston
area, this is a house you must see! See
w.chuckandpurr.com for more pictures and
info. $469,000
email: ourhouse@chuckandpurr.com

VA - 4 BR Victorian Home ca.
1903. Nestled Among Huge Pecan Trees On 2.5
Acres Full Of Original Charm, Mouldings, High
Ceilings, Firtures. Bays & Gorgeous Floors. The
Updated Kitchen, New Wiring, Oil Heat, CA, & 3
Renovated Baths Enhance The Enjoyment Of
This Gem. Outbuildings lnclude Rented Duplex,
Garage & 2 \\brkshops.
Tim Hill,
Long & Foster
877 -346-441t

NANTUCKET, MA - A replica of Nantucket's
oldest house (ca. 1686) but built in 1974. This 3
bedroom, 2 bath saltbox with "catslide roof"
home is set on 1.3 private, tranquil acres with
mature gardens and fruit bearing trees. Wide
shiplapped floors, 3 FPs, large great room and
eat in kitchen, living room, lovingly maintained.
Wonderful views of Lighthouse and peaks of the
ocean. Expansion, roof walk, or guest cottage
possible. Garden, relax or retire in this rvonder-
ful property! Offered at $895,000.
Kathryn@maur,vpeople.com or call
508-22t-0454.

HALLOWELL, ME 
- Listed in the National

Historic Register. This grand Hallowell home
would be perfect for a Bed & Breakfast Inn! 15
magnificent rooms, 6 bedrooms, 5 l/2 baths,
owners suite, custom kitchen features an AGA
range, 2 parlors, 2 lbrmal dining rooms, 8 work-
ing fireplarces, brick walls & cential air. The owner
has retained its Victorian Era. Situated on a pri-
vate corner lot rv/cottage gardens, cobblc:tone
walk. gaqzebo. slone patio. Shorr walk to its
antique shop lined dolvntown on the Kennebec
River. 5795,000. Call 207-622-2220 or email
Valleerealty@aol.con.r
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Historic

LOUISBURG, NC - BEAUTIFUL 2-STORY -Historic 4 bedroom, 2 bath home offers large
rooms, family room with fireplace, hardwood
floors and plenty ofcharacter. Huge front porch,
2 screened porches, carport. On nice large lot
within walking distance to historic NC town.
$ 1 79,900.
United Country Real Estate - 800-999- 1020, Ext
I 08. www.unitedcountry.com/old
Call for American Treasures - a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic Properties for sale

- coast to coast. Just $3.95.

EDENTON, NC - Somerset, ca.1747. Awatd
winning restoration by master artisans. 3,000 sq.
ft. 8 acres in beautiful rural eastern NC. Flemish
Bond Brick. New cedar roof. Mahogany doors.
New dual H/C. Gourmet kitchen. Greenville, NC
t hr. Richmond & Norfolk, VA 2 hrs. National
Historic property eligible for 400/o state/federal
taxcredits. $295,000. CallAprilLaneReal Estate
of Edenton Bay 800-266-0684
aprillane@edentonnc.com

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL - Oceanfront
Estate. This historically significant property, in
nations oldest Ciry was built directly on the pris-
tine sand dunes of St. Augustine Beach in the
roaring twenties by a member of Henry Flaglers,
founder of Florida East Coast Railroad, immedi-
ate family. Three separate residences totaling
over 7,000 sq. ft. with 12 bedrooms, 12 baths.
Zoning permits B&B, hotel, etc. All furnishings
convey. $3,000,000 Sunstate Realty, Norbert
Tuseo 904-825-1911 or evening 904-461-3153,
www.sunstatevacation .com

ELGIN, IL 
- Historic District. 1800s Queen

Anne exterior, done/ painted in 7 colors; i3
rooms, widow's walk, 3 porches, beautiful
beveled glass windows; pocket doors; much oak
woodwork; new roof in 1998, new electrical with
200 amp service & plumbing with 2 complete
baths, new boiler/radiators; walls and attic floor
insulated with nonflammable cellulose; needs
interior work. $195,000. Call farrig at
847 -308-0679 or email jvisser@elgin.edu

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in NY to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
201-445-9500

NORTH CAROLINA

Preservation North Carolina
Barbara Wishy

"Nonprofit statewide hisloric preserva-
tion organization acquiring endangered

historic properties and selling them for
rehabilitation."

Telephone: 919-832-3652
Website: www.PreservationNC.org

PENNSYf,VANIA

Patterson-Schwartz &
Associates, Inc.

Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes
Division

A trained Architeca.tral Hbtorirat
savingbuyus and seilers since 1987 in DE

Telephone: 800-771-2332
http://croland.psre.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in PA to assist in

the sale or
purchase of Antique Homel"
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or

20t-445-9500

MALAD, ID - Beautiful two-story hall and
parlor built in 1895 was rescued in 1994. New
metal roof, two rebuilt porches, rebuilt box win-
dow and repointed rock foundation. inside, all of
the lath and plaster has been removed. The
kitchen area brick needs to be taken down.
$45,000. Adjacent lot also available. Mitch
Butterfield of Smithfield, Utah, 435-563-3158
cricklewoodinc(Ehotmail-com
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TENNESSEE

Banyan Tree Realtors
Mary Iean Smith, Broker/Owner

"Mary Jean's fascination of history, her-
itage and architecture led her focus to

historical and estate properties."
Telephone: 90 I -853-8666

Email:
maryjean@banyantreerealtors.com

VIRGINIA

Century 21 Ad Venture
Suzy Stone & Melanie Quann

"Quality Service and Loyal
Commitment"

Telephone: 800-234-02 I 0 or
540-847-0630

Davenport Realry
United Country

|ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love

and enthusiasm. Please see floor plans
and photos of current offerings at our

website."
Telephone: 888-333-3972

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

Long & Foster
Tim Hill

"When Experience Counts!"
Telephone: 877-346-4411

Virginia Properties
Deborah |ames Dendtler

"Debbie would love to help you find
your dream antique home in Virginia."

Telephone: 800-394-5059
Website:

www.VirginiaAntiqueRealEstate. com

SHELBY, NC - This late 1920s gas station is the
oidest surviving service station in the area 

- an
important vestige of Shelby's early automotive
era. Potential development for a mixed use-com-
mercial/housing complex at rear of lot with the
service station serving as a commercial entry.
$150,000. Ted Alexander, Uptown Shelby
Association, 704-484-3 I 00, usa@shelby.net. More
pictures and informalion at
www. HistoricProperties.com.

1791. Natl. Reg. Antebellum landmark So. Col.
98+/- acres. 4.5 acre pond. pool. spa. barn. trails.
wildlife. Orig kitch. house. Great views & sunris-
es. Columned lemonade porch. Gracious. 6,000
sq. ft. Lge. rms. Wide plank flrs. High ceilings. 9
fpls orig mantels. hand hewn beams. Updated
baths, kitch. New elec. & plumbing. Cent. air.
Master w/lge bath. Near Charlotte & Columbia.
Meticulously restored. Elegant aura of past.
Today's amenities. "Scarlett"would have loved it.
You will too! $895,000. Weichert Rltrs Hist Hms.
800-736-3638.

Farm. Conveniently located
Washington, D.C. and Richmond, VA.
rent dwelling is circa 1900 & overlooks
Rappahannock River. View the city lights of
downtown Fredericksburg from the 50' long
fronl porch. This waterlront estate boasts exqui-
site architectural details and appointments. The
property also features other outbuildings, inclLrd-
ing an 1800s icehouse, and land to expand.
$1,275,000. Suzy Stone & Melanie Quann.
www. Century2 1 AdVenture.com
800-234-02 10 or 540-847-0630

ca. VA - Historic

, the cur-
the scenic

GA - The Ethel Tison House
ca. I908, a three-story Queen Anne/Victorian is
available from the Historic Savannah
Foundation through its revolving fund program.
The Tison house with its wrap-around porch and
turret is located on trvo lots in the Thomas
Square Streetcar National Register historic dis-
trict. Technical assistance and tax incentives
available. Contact: Melissa Jest, Historic
Savannah Foundation, 912-233-7787
www.HistoricProperties. com.

DANVILLE, VA - 4 acres, 100 + years old
3,568 sq. ft. Victorian home, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, formal dining room with wood beams
and fireplace. Wrap around front and side
porches plus a covered upstairs porch. $168,500

- The Davis Company Realtors 877-575-t 100;
www.honeydavis.net.
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ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH,FL - Oldest house,
walk to beach 4BR/48A, tile floors, screen room,
and, Jac:uz.zi. Extra lot, enclosed compound, new
shed, new a/c, new water heater, warrantees,
beautiful landscape. $299,000 firm. 3% down
conventional or l0%o down - owner financing,
survey and appraisal available.
Sunstate Realty, Norbert Tuseo
904-825-191 l,evening
904 -4rr I -J I 5J. www.sun5lale\ acation.com

WINCHESTER, VA - 
"Willow Shade" ca. 1853,

childhood home of Pulitzer Prize author, Willa
Cather. Greek Revival brick, original door &
window moldings, 1l rooms, 2.5 baths, 10 fire-
places with original mantels. 4.5 acres. high-
speed internet cable. Listed on National Register
of Historic Places, Virginia Landmark Register.
$410,000. Historic Properties, Inc., Winchester,
vA, 888-830-2678.
www.historicpropertiesva. com.

CAPE COD, MA - Charming 10 room 1820
cape with separate 3 room guest house in West
Falmouth. Close to beaches on private setting in
historic district of West Falmouth. Features
country kitchen, large living room, cozy dining
room, family room, study, and bathroom with
laundry and conservatory with hot tub on first
floor. 3 bedrooms, dressing room, home office
area, bathroom, private deck on second floor -$699,900. Act 1 Carol O'Loughlin Rea[ Estate.
Contact John Weyand at 508-245-1908 or
jweyand@adelphia.net

VIRGINIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program
and trained specialists in VA to assist in
the sale or purchase of Antique Homes."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20t-445-9500

NEW HARMONY, IN - The A.C. Thomas
House. A Colonial Revivai Masterpiece built in
1899. This magnificent home is located in the
heart of historic New Harmony, Indiana. A com-
plete restoration was done in 1994-i995 and the
Interiors Stardards and Guidelines for
Rehabilitating Historic Buildings were strictly
followed. The home features 6 bedrooms, 5 1/2
baths, 3 parlors (one with gas coal fireplace).
Formal dining room, Family dining nook, Eat-in
kitchen, Front (formal) and rear (service) stairs,
Office, Exercise/workout room, Wine Cellar,
Laundry room, plus a formal antique rose gar-
den. Exquisite Bradbury & Bradbury hand paint-
ed art papers are used on the ceilings and walls.
Contact Gwen Gwaltney at River Bend Realty
812-449 -5067, or visit www.gwaltneyteam.com
for more information.

SILVER CITI NM - The Gateway to 3.3 mi1-
lion acres of Gila Wilderness is setting for this 5
bedroom Victorian home built in 1883. This
home is located close to the downtown area.
Brick constructed, 2 story cross-gable roofs, nar-
row double-hung windows arranged in trees
with distinctive raised segmental arches, bay
window on west side with bellcast-hipped metal
roof. Price just right $184,500. Contact us at
CENTURY 21 Thompson Realty 800-358-0021,
cjt@silver-nm.com.

PETERSBURG,VA - Ca. 1840-1860, this beau-
tiful Center Hall is considered one of the finest
antebellum homes in Petersburg. It is salmon
color pressed brick. with granite sills and lintels.5
hedroirms. .l full baths I half bath with all new
copper plumbing and 3-heat/air systems. 5,200
sq. ft. in the main house (restored) and 1,000 sq.
ft. in the detached two story kitchen house (stabi-
Iized but not fully restored), on an acre lot with
beautiful gardens. The rooms are large and gra-
cious with wonderful light from the oversized
windows. Truly a treasure! Asking $199,900.
Call Ieannie 804-731-i468 or email
tidyminds@earthlink.net
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-Wonderful 
3BR 3

World charm
space that

$849,950. Call G. Brown or
7 for more information or

ca. 1906
restored Foursquare presently operating as a

profitable B&8. 5,000 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms and 5
baths. Original leaded glass windows, heart pine
floors, pocket doors, and ll' ceilings. Located
S.W. Georgia Victorian town 1/2 hour N. of
Tallahassee, FL. B&B rvith most furnishings,
turnkey $450,000. Will consider selling as resi-
dence. See ww.serendipitvcottage.com or call
229-226-8ttt

fugroRrc PRoPEKTTEs
Your Sorcc fur Buying end Scllhg Hi*oric Propcab

www.HistoricProperties.com - The best selec-
tion of historic Properties available for sale
throughout the LrS. AIt stFles from colonial to
pre.l950 are eclcctics. from renovalion projects
to completed homes. On the web at
www.HistoricProperties.com

Historic Praperties
ST. GEORGE, SI, NY - u.alk to ferry; 80 year old
Foursquare. Historic moldings, fixtures hard-
wood floors and bath; fireplace, country kitcheni
perennial gardens, front porch, garage. $450,000.
7 18-448-7827 .

GHT HOUSEHistoric and
Tt'aditionally.

Styled Propenies

If you have a properw to sell that is 50+
years or perhaps a newer home built in a

traditionalli, historic sfvle then your ad

shouid appear in the next issue of OI-D-
Hot sE Joi nxar ...the best magazine

source for readers interested in Restoring,
Renovating and the Presen,ation &

Purchasing of Older Homes!

$625 SPOTLIGHT HoUSE
(80 words or less)

$425 LISTING w/PHoTo
(60 words or less)

$750 BRoKERS oF HISToRIC
PRoprRtrEs

(Co. info & 15 words - Year contract)

Email word document and .jpg to
mMarlowe@RestoreMedia.com

,\Iail check to Or-tt-Hor..sl JounNar-
Attn Munira Marlowe P. O. Box 2668

Spotsvlvania, \A 22 553.
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Call 800-471-0361, access code 57 to
reselve your space.
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GRANADA CA - $990,000. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, breakfast area,

Conservatory, I Bedibom Guest House, Piiflor",lForrnil Dining Rooilr, Dsiible ''

Garage, workshop, library, family room. Restored I887 Victorian charming front
porch, stained glass windows & modern upgrades. 2 working fireplaces, custom
wall and window coverings. Eleven foot ceilings with vintage light fixtures. .

Redwood trim and siding. Horse property on a 24,600 sq. ft. tot *ittr park like
,$iounds ,.:- 400 foot, frontage. Additionally, producing vineyard pliis base- '

S,Snt/.yine cellar. 3,760 usable square footage. jim Hickman, R-R. Gable,-Inc.
818-993- 1300.



Sales - Classified

Circle no. 285

BULUS EYES! lmported

radially spun, cut to size.

Transoms too!

ALSO! Exterior Box Locks. Black

lron, strong, modest in price.

ALSO! Many materials for the

NE Colonial period.

Bow House lnc. 800-518-6471
www.bowhouse.com

Circle no.299

Circle no.291

Circle no. 290
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l'rrundetl Ash Syrlint Baskcts

I]A.SKET\1AKER

caarlrr u/ sac- rt/r'nu/arur
38 ()k Hill R.I, S$homt@, NH 0126)

(nT52&5120
wui+w'dur.m

& Traditional

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Random widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, select and rustic grades.
The appropriate choice for the rEstora-
tion of ahy period. www.countryplank.com

ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique
barnwood flooring, planks, and bbams
in pine, oak, and 6ther species. Free
brcichure. Carlson's Barnwood Com-
pany, www.carlsonsba rnwood.com.
Call 8oo-734-s824.

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical
patented all wood kits. Decorative oDen
iiser straight stair kits. Matching ba[-
cony rails. Precision Pine, Inc. -
877-885-8902 wwwspiralstaircase.com

GOODBYE OLD PAINT & VARNISH.
New environmentally friendly method
utilizing infrared heat. No chemicals,
sanding, shaving or grinding required.
Webpage:www.silentpaintremover.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -For twenty years, orrr exterior color
schemes hive made dreams conre true.
The Color People, 2231 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. 800-541-7172
www. colorp eople. con-r

ARCHITECTLIRAL SERVICES - Thousht-
ful and knowledgeable architectural preier-
vation services that meet owners* necds
and respect their buildings. Consultations
and lulIservices: buildini assessments, re-
search, .tech n i ca I assi stan"ce, design, archi-
tectural services for restoration, conser-
vation and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA
01801. 78r-376-9236.
http://homeatrnet/-allenhill.historiqpreservationr/

If you baue a Droduct or
ieruice that could benefit

bistoric and
tra dition s lly sty led hom es,

tben ltour ail sbould appear
tn the next $sue oJ

OLo-HousE JoURNAL

2.25 x 2
$460 Classified dispky

1x2
$24t Classified disphy

Classified coDy only
$5 per word,'1t wdrd

mtnurntm

All you need to do is send a
che"ck with your photo and

copy to:

Munira Marlowe
P.O. Box 2668 Spotsylvania,

vA 22553
To guarantee space,

call 800- 471-0361, access
code 57 or email

mmarlowe@restoremedia. com
STRUCTURAL REPAIRS - Structural
repairs of barns, houses. sarases. Call
Woodford Bros., Inc. for slrais1tenine,
jacking, cabling, Foundation, and weathEi
related repairs. Free estimates.
800- 653 -227 6 www. 1 -800-OLD-BARN.com

STRUCTT.]RAL RESIORAf,ION SPECIATIST

- 32 vears exoerience in iackins. souar-
ine. sill & timber reolacement lor tarlv
Afi'erican homes, ba'rns, and log cabini.
Consultins services bv aooointment. We
will travel anywherel deorge Yonnone
Restorations. 41 3 -232-7 060.

An Ol-o Housr is being restored.
A New House is beingbuilt in a

traditional style. You need the
2002 Or-o.Housn JounNe.r--s

RrsronertoN DIRECToRY

'old '

2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping
and handling)
Where To Find

Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffiil$f oldHop,,qe

*
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ORAIIOlu

IIOHYffi

Htsl

IIHE

\M.oldhouse.iournal.com

Building:Ppsafxsfu ",'

F,loorelatbs

B*sktlts

,SMrffi

40,000+ Decorative Building Products

Architslural Mouldings & Millwork
. Columns & Capilals . Balust€ding
. Wr@ghl lron Components

'Lighting . Stamped Sl€sl &
Polymer Ceiling Tiles. Brass Tubing
& Fittings . Period & Contemporary

Accessoris . Cabioetry . Cabinet &
Fumiture Compments. Knobs &
Pulls. Surtacing Maieials
. Wairmting. Wall Coverings

SHOP ONLINE! . FBEE CATALOG!

www.Archpro.com

B,t*$'s.,&y,a

.1:6 I lrnrr (:irtll tltl,
?rrkinsvilir, \r'l

oSrtl
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Ye Olde Keeping Room

Furnishings & accessorie
for the primitive country o

period home

108 West State Street
Pendleton, lndiana 46064

(765) 77e0662
www.yeoldekeepingroom.com
info@yeoldekeepingroom.com

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewin

<-=?gt?:=

Tirneless furniture
crafted with hand tools

in the tme lSth century
tradition

24296 Seasitle Rtrrrd

Seavieui Vrginia 23429

757.33t-4848
or 757-3)l-4801

TEY/KSBURY
Y/INDSORS

ErrcrNr Wnuson Cnqrns
Tr aditio nally h a ndc r aft e d
wr'. wintlsorehairs. org

r-BBB-9-WINDSOR

American Windsor Co.
Handcrafted, Highest Quality

.Bow-back $225 .Sack-back $365

.Comb-back $365 .Rockers $390
Free Shipping, Free Brochure

Z62-7 67 -l 163, Burlington, WI
ww.AmericanWindsorCompany.lpgs.net

Circle no. 282 Circle no. 'l98

Circle no. 303 Circle no. 96

no.

xrx rI
II

I

Circle no. 177 Circle no. 294

Circle no.312

l{an f,c r aft e I nry r o [uct io ns
FINE AIvtERICAit HRNIIIRE BY D.k DIMES

Catqbg$5 rcfutubk
i.kltiotrryfule Deliyety

FA(HREHMHRNIIIRE
143 tuhQeIMRM
CquenS,PA 15317

1-8V4V-2722@ttftu)
ww,ttffifrfrtt0t

Oln-HousE JoURNAL-s

Traditional
PRODUCTS

A New Magazine From the
Editors of Ot-o-Housp

JounNnl

A One-of-a-Kind Guide to
Period Products and Materials

o Buying Guides

o DIY Tips
o Installation Advice

o Complete Information on

Product Sources

o Hundreds of Full-Color Product

Photos

. New Alternatives to Tiaditional

Materials
. Internet Info

On Sale in Major Book Stores:

October 2003

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

.I 
he Be.rd & Batterr lJoor

Bearly Country
Your place for Early American Home

Furnishings and Accessories

oOlde World PeMer
o Redware
. Pottery
. Baskets
o Candles
o Lighting
o Period Furniture

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

w

1413) 527 -1077

Authentic Antique
American Victorian

Furniture:

Over 400 items

shown online!

www.southamptonantiques.com

ffiffi
You Like To Be An

Antiques Dealer?

ASm[OmNS.T]]lm
o[AmQrm

775 GulfShore Di
Drpt. +llouJ2
Iksin, FL 32541

A
N
T
I
o
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Eg

U
R
s
E

l'rrlissirrrrl l-ci(l I LIIr Slu(l\

www. ashef ord. com
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Circle no. 213
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toys.
namo aud address

Call orla {208) 45&2711 or send lor

1og Rmmd M. RdTetsia. lD e52

Tired ol'lhe basic dool'?
Our designs fit traditional

are
or
Show your sense of slyle.

State Ztp

City

Address

Name

ASK HOW...HERE

www.oldhousejournal.com
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WihAWWle
Between progressive annexations to Lancaster,

0hio, in 1888 and 1915, this street became filled
with small, white frame homes, almost all of
them gamble-end, storey-and-a-half or two-
storey with much-used porches-dignified and

simple despite a bit of gingerbread here and

there: a working-class ideal worthy of worship.

Somewhere along the way this humble town cot-

tage was reborn-possibly around 1970 when

Sally Field was a cultural icon as "The Flying
Nun." Hats off to this issue's contributor, who
along with her comments on "the importance of
proportion and the right use of the classical

orders" offered us divine inspiration with her

phrase, "the purity of this remuddling."

!|{in--$-:!-OA lf yo{..i spot e classis example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award ysl! $1OO Ef your photos are se-
le*ted. The messaq€ i$ rnore dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. {Original photoqraphy only,
please; n6 elippins$. Also, we reserve the riglrt to republish the photos online and in other publ;*&tions we 6wn.) Remuddling
Editor" OLD-l-lousr "!ounN*r-, 1t)00 Patomac $treet, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.

Oi'.r-H()i.rst Jo'.jRriAL iISSN CO'34-017fi) is publishe.l bimonthly ior- $27 per year by Bestore l.ledia, LLC, 'IOOC] Potomac St., N\\,, SL-irte iO2.

rrri;tor.r, D.C].. an.1 addii:lcra ettries. Posimaster: Send acjdress changes to Orn-Hou:tE JounNAt, P"0, Box 420235, Palrr Ooast, FLS2142-OZA5.

146 OLL),HI)LISE IOURN,{l- \1.\Y / lt,NE 100 j www.oldhousejournal.com

WANTED
Urunrdrtuoouuas!

ln honor of 0HJ's 30th birthday this year, we'd
like to feature examples of houses brought back

from the depths of remuddling.

lf you know of a house that has
been rescued from a callous

re-siding job, obtuse addition, or
other example of insensitive

rehabilitation, send us
photographs of the house in its

unremuddled state.

Follow the submission rules for
"Remuddling" as outlined below.

,.J


